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Original ®mg man Is evolved from the bosom of Mother Earth,
as they are of the manner by which he shuffles I fears, and when you. have done all this, ask 
off this mortal coil and sinks to slumber once yourself seriously if the protoplasmic cell does

Moat of our comforts grow up between crosses.
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drous earth, Its living pillions with their end- 
| less inventions, hopes and Joys, and loves and
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tbe healthy man or woman resides a power 
which, whether the result of an Inner forma
tive tendency, or derived from tbe external

not play a more wonderful part in tbe history 
of creation than any bold of miracle.

Few have ever given a thought to this, we are 
sure, and fewer still have ever supposed that in
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THE ONCOMING EDEN OF GLORY 1

BY (THE LATE) PB0F. WILLIAM DENTON.

We travel not back for tbe Eden of old, 
Bright garden so famous tn story, 

But forward, to gain with tbe noble and bold, 
Tbe oncoming Eden ot Glory.

Its gates are aye open, and no cherub stands 
To guard with a flame-sword Its portals;

But angelic bands are outstretching tbelr bands 
To welcome borne timorous mortals.

On low-bending trees bang ambrosial fruits 
’Mid leaves for tbe sick nations' healing;

And paradise birds, breathing music like lutes, 
Aro heavenly secrets revealing.

There famishing spirits, unfed by a crumb, 
Who secretly pine In tbelr sorrow.

Shall banquet with gods In that Eden to come, 
Unbaunted by thoughts of to-morrow.

Tbe weary soul there on a flowery bank Iles; 
Peace henceforth he claims tor a mother;

Tbe sleep of a baby steals over hls eyes, 
. And angels think dreams for tbelr brother.

». • • • * • •
. There Love, like tbe sun, sheds bls beams upon all, 
, And eonl-buds expand Into flowers;

Spring brightens to summer, but winter and tall 
, Breathe noton Its amaranth bowers. .
We travel not back, then, for Eden ot old, 

Bright garden so famous In story;
' But forward, to gain with tbe noble and bold, 

Tbls oncoming Eden of Glory.
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logical school of thought, who, contenting 
themselves with a mere denial of tbe facts laid 
before them and sneering at these new discov
eries In biology, bave not advanced their own 
theories by the addition of a single new argu
ment. Indeed, so Ignorant are thousands, nay, 
millions, of what we have written above con
cerning man’s origin, that "If even now,” as 
Haeckel justly observes in bls admirable pref
ace to his Evolution of Man, "we say that 
each human individual develops from an egg, 
the only answer, even of the most so-called ed
ucated man, will be an incredulous smile; If we 
show them the series of embryonic forms de
veloped from this human egg, then doubt will, 
as a rule, change into disgust.”

But leaving these considerations entirely 
aside, we would seriously ask, how often do 
men care to inquire into such subjects, to know 
if such things be true, and if so, whether there 
may not be, from a psychological point of view, 
such facts in Nature existing that may render 
the results of such research as valuable as 
proofs as they appear to ha subversive of map’s 
immortality ? And here we would agalp ask the 
question, how many open a book upon Anatomy, 
Physiology, Hygiene or Science, after their 
day’s toll Is over, with the object of attaining 
self-knowledge? The lack of instruction on 
the simplest facts of physiology is as wofully 
tipparent among tbe mass of mankind as a cor
rect kno wledge of human germ history is among 
writers on such subjects. Many of them are as 
little acquainted-with the process by which

dent upon the threshold of his profession, hav
ing its principal knowledges yet to acquire. He 
must learn how to mintoter to a mind diseased, 
as well as howto prescribe for the ailments of 
tbe body, to distinguish between the fanciful 
and the philosophical. To do tbls he will have 
to study nature npon (he. psycholdglonl slde.” 
And to do this thoroughly, completely, he must 
not confine himself to the study of mere text
books ; he must investigate for himself, think 
for himself, shake himself free from preposses
sion, dive fearlessly into nature's Innermost re
cesses, and, like the great philosophers we bave 
quoted, Darwin and Haeckel, by daring much 
attain ends worthy of himself and the humani
ty be claims to work for and to heat.

What study, then, Can bo more interesting 
than that of the human cell, tbe origin of that 
mighty masterpiece, the human form divine. 
Think of it for a motoent, and if our fancy lead 
us astray remember that it has been from time 
immemorial the theme of sages, philosophers 
and poets: How the rounded form, tbe flash- 
ing eye, thatemptlng mouth, tbe lovely woman, 
tbe strong-armed, Intellectual man evolved 
through countless, ages from such a small be
ginning : Think of the positive and negative 
currents animating each tiny molecule, and, 
like silent workers,-building such forms from 
out of the airy nothing to people vacant space. 
Think of such an origin for all the marvels of 
this universe. Its starry orbs, its azure blue, 
its rushing ethers, countless globes, this won-

THE CELL THEORY, AND ITS RELA
TION TO VITAL MAGNETICS.

The intimate relation that exists between 
. man and bis surroundings, only comparable.to 
the slowly forming crystal, and tbe conditions 
under which it shapes itself from the outer 
world, Is so striking that one can no longer con
ceive of him as separate, at least so far as his 

■ physical body is concerned, from the earth on 
. which be moves and has his being.
. This homogeneity, or unity of organic and In- 
- ,organic nature, has been so ably set forth in 

the works of modern biologists, that; it would
' be almost presumption Jn an article like this to 
, descant more fully upon it, were it not our pur
pose to show that a just obmprehenslon of their 
remarkable discoveries Is necessary to a correct 
understanding of what we propose to advance.

And It Is not until we give due consideration 
to the weighty arguments brought to bear by 
such men as Darwin and Haeckel upon the phe
nomena of spontaneous generation and the ori
gin of life that we shall be able to realize this 
unity, and that the most ancient ancestors of 
man, as of all other organisms, were living crea- 

. tores of tbe simplest kind imaginable, organ- 
< isms without organs, like the still living Monera. 
We are aware that the unreflecting mind, the 
mind accustomed to accept everything as a 
special act of creation, will probably smile at 
the idea that he is descended from a formless 
little lump of mucous or albuminous matter 

' like the still living Protamoeba primitlva; that 
a kernel ornucleus formeditself in this little 
lump of albumen in a purely physical manner, 
and that finally the Moneron became a cell, and 
that the further development of the human 
race was only a question of time. But if he 
will reflect that in just such a manner was be 
himself evolved from the formless void, and in 
a much shorter period, the impossibility of such 
a thing may not be so striking, after all, and he 
may become reconciled to the truths that scien
tists have culled from the great book of nature 
by dint of close observation and persevering re
search. Whether or no, there Is ho disguising 
the fact that man, as well as every other ani
mal and plant, is, at first, nothing but a simple 
cell, by a multiplication of which, forming a 
cell-community, or a republic of closely con
nected cells, all forms are tbe result .

: Having In this brief outline established what 
will be scarcely disputed' by any one who has 
read the authors we have mentioned and who 
has carefully weighed , the evidence advanced 
by them, it Is now our Intention to consider 

. the'important part a correct knowledge of the 
"cell theory’!, plays In the treatment , of dis- 

j ease.,-.' ' <■■ <h - i
. In his "History of Creation," and in an en
deavor to account for the formation of living 
organisms, Haeckel makes the following pro
found observations: “Every crystal individual, 
during its formation, like 'every organic indi
vidual, must submit and adapt itself to the sur
rounding influences and conditions of existence 
of the outer world. In foot, the form and size of 
every crystal Is dependent upon its whole sur
roundings; for example upon the vessel Inwhloh 
the crystallization takes place, upon thetemper
ature and the pressure of the air under which the 
crystal is formed, upon the presence Or absence 
of heterogeneous bodies^ eto. Consequently 
the form of every single crystal, like the form 
of every single organism, is the result of the 
interaction of two opposing factors—the inner 
formative tendency, which Is determined by 
the chemical constitution of the redder itself, 
and of the external formative tendency, which 
is dependent upon the Influence of surround
ing matter. Both these constructive forces In
teract similarly also in the organism, and, just 
as in.the crystal, are of a purely mechanical na
ture and .directly inherent in the substance'of

more in her maternal embrace.
Itmay be said, though, thatsuobtopicsareonly 

fit for physicians. And yet it will not be denied 
that man should think for himself. On almost 
everything else but the welfare of hls soul or 
bls body, he does so; but for'two of tbe most 
Important things that concern hls mundane ex
istence, he prefers to support certain classes of 
men to do bis thinking for him, and as a conse
quence, the temple In which he lives Is tbe suf-, 
ferer from a score of diseases, both material and 
spiritual, to which he never wonld have been 
subject had he only dared to shake himself 
loose from such abject dependence.

And it is only by a study of bls lowly origin, 
If anything In this .vast', and. majestic creation 
can-bo termed such, that man can ever arrive 
at such a knowledge; it is only by imitating 
these great benefactors of their species, who, 
fearlessly regardless of the anathemasof church
men, bave by patient toil and unwearied labor 
unveiled the mystery of life to enable us the 
better to enjoy an existence the more glorious 
and beautiful, because based upon troth 
stripped of senseless superstition. For who can 
deny but what man’s sojourn in the realm of 
Nature would be happiness itself, were he only 
to live in accordance with her teachings; did he 
only recognize that by a close adherence to the 
strict laws of health, tbe ills that afflict us 
would be things ot the past, and forgotten. But 
alas I this can never be. while tbe greed of gain 
and lust of power predominate, while States 
give protection to corporate bodies who, stern 
in their Orthodoxy, and intolerant in principle, 
teach a jargon of science based upon impossible 
theories, and make themselves hated by perse
cuting others. .

When will tbe old-sobool physicians cease 
adding science after science to their curricu
lums, and, under the pretence of scientific med
icine, prove themselves. naught else but a band 
of experimenters in the ills that flesh is heir 
to ? When will they cease practicing, and com
mence to cure their fellow-creatures ? When 
will they cease bickering among themselves ? 
Not until they do so can they ever hope to com
mand the respect and confidence of mankind. 
Let us ask, in all sober earnestness, what pro
gress has the medical faculty made in correct 
diagnosis, therapeutics and knowledge of tbe 
ultimate causes of disease for the last forty 
years.

We know that great stress is laid upon the 
importance of diagnosis. "Study diagnosis,” 
is incessantly urged by the conscientious pro
fessor, but he might as well tell a student to 
study darkness itself, unless he were to teach 
him tbe correct method to cure when that di
agnosis is successfully made. How admirable 
this is in theory and bow miserable in practice 
is sufficiently exemplified by the most honest- 
minded among them i declaring that thby drug 
because they know no better, and that their 
diagnosis Is very often the result of mere guess
work. I:-./ < ■:• ■

Not till physicians become thinkers for them
selves and emancipate themselves froma slav
ish adherence to the principles enunciated by 
such fossilized antiquities as Galen and Celsos 
and laid down as laws not to be departed from 
by tbelr teachers, will they become worthy of 
the honorable name that they bear. Not till 
they cease maintaining that diseases are artifi
cial productions and not natural phenomena, 
not till they look upon disease as a natural life 
under conditions which produce illness and 
threaten the body with danger, not till they re
cognise the influence.'of man's external sur
roundings-In their relations toward disease, 
and not till they thoroughly estimate the rela
tion which each molecular portion of him bears 
to the other, and, we might say, to the whole 
which goes to form the entire organism, will 
they bi Able to arrive at an approximate knowl- 
edwbf.ihelr profession. < , • 
vTt:caw^ : repeated, and should

formative tendency, is the best curative agency 
that has come under bur notice, when need with 
proper skill. This power is no vain chimera, no 
delusion, but is a solid fact upon which, in copl 
junction with mineral electricity, we may hope 
to build the medical school of the'future, and 
whether as animal magnetism, hypnotism, nerve 
aura or psychic force, Whe true fount to which 
coming geperatiopa.wil^asort.fpr.th^nu're of

dous influence It exerts upon some systems as 
a curative agency when all other means fall, Il
ls requisite to know how to use that power and 
direct it, so that it may exert a specific Influ
ence inthe:oure of disease. There is nothing 
In nature to equal it when properly employed; 
not even electricity or mineral magnetism, di
rected by the most skillful.hands, Nor must it 
be forgotten that above all other agents it Is 
the readiest at hand, besides possessing the 
special property of being localized without tbe 
slightest Injury to the tissues, or without the 
slightest disturbance of any other part of tbe 
body except where it Is Intended to go by the 
operator. ‘ -

The laws of its diffusion are based upon math
ematical rules, and being regulated by the will, 
no accident can arrive. In this lies tbe great 
distinction between animal and mineral mag
netism. While they are in reality one and tho 
same, there is a profound difference between 
them. That which proceeds from the human 
operator being under the influence of the will, 
be can perceive tbe slightest change that it pro
duces in hls patient can in a moment change 
its properties, and in the twinkling of an eye, 
so to speak, augment its force and its abund
ance, and even so modify its naturq as to cause 
tbe most-Important changes in a diseased mind 
or organism. And this influence of the will In 
animal magnetiBm Is not alone exercised at tho 
place of its production, that Is In tbe cerebral 
cells, but from the moment it commences to 
circulate in our nerves. and tissues, the instant 
it has traversed tbe epidermis, and that it Is 
projected from onr bodies, ft becomes a mate
rial force, obeying fixed laws, and Comparable, 
under every circumstance, to mineral magnet
ism, forming its concentric waves, which be
come stronger, then weaker, till they entirely 
disappear.

Whether undulating or diffused, it will be 
found by the student of Vital Magnetics to pos
sess distinct and remarkable properties which 
give birth to different and remarkable phenom
ena ; phenomena which it is absolutely essen
tial to know If one would really possess the key 
to the common ailments of life.

' It must not be supposed, while advocating our 
favorite theories, that we wish to disparage 
those of any other school. Remorseless in our 
hatred of intolerance and wrong, we try to keep

In the latter part of April, 1873.1 went to the 
Metropolitan Hotel In New York, which Is sit
uated at the corner of Broadway and Prince 
streets, and was assigned to room "242." This 
room fronted on Prince street, and was about 
ten feet wide by fifteen long, with an alcove 
for tbe bed adjoining the main ball, while a 
narrow hall led from the main hall to tbo room 
by the side of the alcove. I am thus particular 
in describing the room because It has a direct 
bearing upon the story I shall relate. ' -- . .

The room hod but one window and beside that 
was the fireplace, and both together took up tbe 
entire wall space. An old-fashioned bureau 
stood by the window on tbe left hand on enter
ing the room. A stationary wash-stand, with s 
movable gas-burner above, was placed between 
the bureau and the door leading Into the little 
hall. A rather faded Brussels carpet covered 
the floor, and a small oval marble-topped table 
stood In the centre of the room. A couple of 
easy-chairs and two plain chairs also stood 
about. On the right-hand side of the room was 
a wardrobe near the foot of the bed, Just out
side the alcove, and between that and the fire
place was a lounge. This completed the fur
nishing of the room.

I had arrived from a railroad journey and was 
very tired, but in superb health. I never was 
one likely to indulge In vision, and wish it 
distinctly understood that I am not a Spiritual- 
1st, and do not believe In spiritual manifesta
tions In any way. I relate what I have to say 
just as It happened, leaving the explanation to 
any one who can explain it.

I arrived, as I say, and was given this room. 
I had my dinner served in the room, and sat 
there until nearly midnight writing letters, and 
then calling the bell boy, and giving him the 
letters, I closed and locked the outer hall door, 
and then the Inner one, and after looking at 
several photographs of friends, I left them and 
my writing material on the table, and went to 
bed, first assuring myself that there was no 
possibility of any one entering the room by tbe 
window. There were no transoms, only.a sort 
of window-blind slat-work over the head Of the 
bed for air. I left the gas turned up slightly, 
aud the little table by the side of tho stationary 
wash-stand, where I had drawn it for the sake 
of light, there being no other burner In tbe 
room.
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as Du Bois Reymond, Manteucoi, and other bold 
Investigators in the field of electrical physiol
ogy, it is incontestably proved that living tis
sues, notably tbe muscles and the nerves, are 
traversed by electric currents; and Althaus 
in his able work upon Medical Electricity 
states that life is not possible without a con
tinuous disturbance of its molecules, and as 
every disturbance of its molecules is accompa
nied with a liberation of electricity, tbe exist
ence of electric currents in the animal body ap
pears a necessity.

With such statements before us, without 
counting tbe Immense amount of testimony 
that could be cited, it is easy to conceive that a 
healthy human being, the currents of whose 
cells were In perfect working order, would give 
out a life-giving element, when projected by a 
spirit of benevolence, and exercise a salutary 
Influence in tbe cure of disease. This is based 
upon tho fact that each protoplasmic cell is a 
living battery, with its positive and negative 
current, only instead of being charged with 
zinc and acid these living batteries are sus
tained by carbon and oxygen—carbon being 
furnished by the food that we eat, and oxygen 
by the atmosphere. To keep up this supply 
and maintain this electric force, do we eat and 
breathe as long as life lasts. The celebrated 
French savant, Dr. Tony Moilin, says: “ The elec
tric currents of the cell are the sole source of all 
vital phenomena, and there can be hardly any 
doubt but what they are the life itself.” While 
this statement maybe open to some objection 
in the present state of our knowledge, it can
not be denied that they nourish the cells, and 
cause them to absorb the substances necessary 
to their proper nutrition.

We are aware that such theories are sneered 
at by the thoroughly well-trained Orthodox 
physician; but when he tells us what part of 
hls drug effects the cure; in his own method of 
treatment, we will be satisfied to give him a 
hearing. It must not be thought, for a mo
ment, that we have no scientific basis for our 
theory. There cannot be a greater errdr in ex
istence. The electric physician, to be a good 
one, must be profoundly skilled In anatomical 
knowledge. He must know where to direct his 
current, and how to; he must certainly never 
injure hls patient by such shocks as are only 
too frequently given by uneducated Allopaths, 
who, by virtue of their diploma, are permitted 
to dabble in every form of cure, though con
summately ignorant of all. He must know 
how to moderate his shocks—in fact never shock 
—and always remember that to be a good elec- 
trio physician, he must know how to use as lit
tle of this life giving power as possible; just as, 
in order to be a good therapeutist, he must use 
infinitesimal doses. And it Is just as neces
sary for the physician who employs vital mag
netism to have a correct knowledge of the art 
he professes. If he aspire to eminence—and if 
the number of cures he will effect by this meth
od of treatment be a criterion, he will be emi
nent indeed—he must study medicine, anat
omy, physiology, and the sciences; not that 
they are indispensable to any doctor, but be
cause education is one of the best.tools a man 
can Work with. "Knowledge Is power,” and 
.no profession can become respected without IL 
To be truly successful, and shed lustre upon 
any science, this Is abiojutely 'necessary. If 
yital inagnetlBm be a realpotency, and any one 
who knows its power Is aware of tbe tremen-

false principles, and especially those we con
sider detrimental to human progress and hap
piness. Every conscientious physician will ac
knowledge that there is a mighty need of re
form in Therapeutics, and that the human race 
will soon require at the bauds of the faculty 
something more deflnite than the fashionable 
remedies that are dally prescribed,

A reform Is needed, and that reform must 
come sooner or later. Let us have it, then, 
from that body which ought to be most capable 
of effecting it. I mean our medical men. But 
let them remember they must go back to first 
principles; they must base their therapeutics 
upon the simplest of remedies, cure by the sim
plest means. Tbe frightful tendency to add 
new drug after drug to our dispensatories—and 
even the Homeopaths are almost as guilty- 
wili only bring dire confusion to tbe mind of 
every young medical student. Few men could 
pretend to say that they remember all the char
acteristic effects of the drugs used by the Ho
meopathic school. Still less could an Allopath 
give definite reasons for the employment of 
those that he uses in his own practice. With this 
ever before us, we must do as the great biolo
gists have done in their research for the origin of 
life—we must look for the commencement of dis
ease in the alteration of tbe positive and nega
tive currents that give vitality to the protoplas
mic cell, and, we might say, to tbe whole which 
goes to make np the human organism. Our con
stant aim must bp to restore tbe balance of 
nature's disturbed equilibrium by a proper ap
plication of natural forces: fresh air to give 
oxygen, good food to give carbon to the ex
hausted cells, and Vital magnetism to sustain 
nature in her efforts to restore. Nor must tbe 
law of similia similibus be forgotten. It is as 
applicable hero as it is throughout the whole 
range of medical practice; but not till we 
cease pretending to be tbe guide and rival of 
nature, and havo; thoroughly investigated the 
properties of the mysterious forces with which 
she silently works in the upbuilding of man— 
not till we bow down before her in reverence 
and imitate her teachings, may we be said to 
merit the name of a physician.

Being very healthy, tired, and not troubled 
bv a bad conscience or digestion, I went to sleep 
almost ne soon ns I was comfortably settled in 
bed. and I do not know how long I slept. Sud
denly I awoke and sat bolt upright in bed, and 
saw two men tn the room. Theqlgut was bright, 
and they were seated at the right-hand side of 
tbe room at the foot of my bed. - Que was bn 
the sofa, and tbo other on a chair, ajnLtbe little 
marble topped table was between ^onh and oh 
this table they were playing euc re. I "heard' 
no words, but knew It was e ...re, because I ‘ 
understand that game fair) 11 myself.

He who was sitting, or ....her reclining, on 
the sofa was a delicate-looking man, like one In 
poor health, and he was dressed in a light suit 
of clothes. He hod thin, reddish hair and strag
gling beard. His forehead was unusually broad 
and high, and the rest of hls face was so thin 
that the pointed beard gavebim a peculiar look. 
His bands were long and thin, and his loft wrist 
was misshapen, as if it bad once been broken 
and badly set.

The other man was stout, dark, with piercing 
black eyes and eyebrows, which seemed to stand 
out straight. His hair was straight and thick, 
and very black and shining. Hls moustache 
was thick and drooping. At one corner of the 
mouth—I can't remember which—was a little 
scar like the letter V In shape, and bis face and 
chin bad that peculiar blue tinge that sonio 
dark men havo when newly shaved. He was 
handsome, withal. He was dressed in dark 
clothing. They played out one hand and had 
played one trick on the next, when I noticed 
they seemed angry and quarreling, though I 
beard no sound, and in an instant the dark man 
quickly drew a knife and stabbed tbe other In 
tho left breast. Tho knife penetrated to tho 
very hilt. He shivered a little, his eyes closed, 
and he was dead. Thon tho other one rose and
lifted up the Inert right arm and drew it for
ward, and clasped tbe band around the band Io 
of tbe knife, and pushed the table closer until 
it held the elbow of tbe dead man in such a po
sition as would keep the arm from falling again. 
Then he gathered up the cards, put them Into 
hls pocket, took up his hat, and in an Instant 
tbe whole scene bad disappeared, and I fell back 
in the bed and know no more until morning.

1 might give a long description of my terrors 
and work up a thrilling tale: but as I am simply 
narrating facts, I must say that I was not fright
ened. I was more surprised than anything else, 
and the whole took place so suddenly that I baa 
not time to get frightened until it was all over, 
and when I awoke in the morning it bad almost 
passed from my mind, as I thought it but a 
dream. But when I rose anil went into the room, 
I saw that the table stood by the side of the lounge 
and all my photographs and papers were on the 
bureau, bitill I did not attach great importance 
to that even, as I hod walked in my sleep some 
when I was young, and in the press of business 
the next day It went entirely out of my mind.

That night I was roused in precisely the same 
manner as before, and I'saw tbe same thing 
precisely. In the morning the table stood by 
tbe sofa again, and al) tbe things that had been 
on it were on the bureau. This surprised me a 
good deal, and I must confess to feeling a little 
• crawly about it; still much occupation dun- 
toff .too s£^ almost effaced the impression before 
night. The third evening I spent with some 
friends, and returned at about 11 o’clock, and 
almost immediately retired, to go through ex- " 
actly the same experience; and then in reality I 
began to feel uncomfortable and not to care 
about going to bed. I determined to fix things 
so that nobody could move that table. I did 
not believe in supernatural agency, and I took 
a rope “Jat had been around my trunk and tied 
that table fast to the leg of thq bureau, and tied 
more knots than I could have untied in half an 
hour, piled some things on the top and went to 
bed, leaving tbe gas fully turned on. I awoke 
next morning after having been the unwilling 
witness of it all again, and the rope lay on the 
floor and all the things with IL

I declared to myself that I would not sleep In 
iEf^™0!!!?^^81 “Mt though I did not 
think spirits had anything to do with it I 
called a chambermaid and asked her if she 
could not sleep in the room with me; She said 
that was against the rules, but that she would 
speak to the housekeeper. So Katy did, and the 
housekeeper camo down. I had a conversation 
with her, and asked her if any one bad, .ever 
complained in any way of that room. ■ She hesl- 
J^tod, and Ah?11? ®ald that a sick lady Once had 
Sj . fe belng changed to another room, but 

not *}?®I any explanations. I did not either, 
MSidocLd^ltnot. to Rive up without oheinore 
trial, and this night I determined hot to fall 
asleep at all, and so I sat np reading, or rather
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A few days ago I had an opportunity 
witnessing the extraordinary manifestations

For tho Banner of Light.
FATHEB TIME.

Remarkable Musical Seance.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

2
trying to read, until nearly 11 and then I did 
not feel quite as though I wanted to remain in 
the same room, and 1 desired as much protec
tion as the alcove room would give, though 
there were but curtains to separata the rooms.

So I sat up in bed there for about half an 
hour. All in an instant the whole thing was 
before me again, and I did feel somewhat queer 
and chilly, but I watched tbe progress of the 
whole tragedy again, and, as I decided, for tho 
last time.

As soon as was feasible in the morning l sent 
for Mr. Adams, the clerk, to come up, and asked 
him if he would tell me whether any murder 
had ever been committed in that room, and he 
declared there had not; but when I insisted on 
finding out whether a tragedy of any kind had 
been enacted there, lie admitted that once a 
man had committed suicide in that room. He 
had been sick aud was despondent, and so had 
taken his life. , . „ .

I felt sure, then, and told him so, that that 
man had been murdered, and under just such 
circumstances as 1 had seen. Mr. Adams could 
not give the details of the position of the body 
of the supposed suicide.

1 was then assigned to another room, and ns 
long as I remained I saw no more of my ghostly 
vision. I promised Mr. Adams to say nothing 
about it, not that we believedfin ghosts, either 
of us, but for 'the hotel's sakq; and I went my 
way to Europe after a few days, and remained 
tliere some years. On my return 1 simply pass
ed through New York, and had almost forgotten 

. the whole affair. After several years’residence 
in America again, aud after traveling the whole 
length and breadth of our country twice, it is 
quite natural to suppose tbat I should have for
gotten all about it. Ono day I was writing a 
very lively, sprightly letter, and feeling in par
ticularly good spirits, when all al once 1 pushed 
aside that letter, and drawing other paper to
ward me wrote out a simple history of that-af
fair, just as it was, and mailed it to tbe New 
York Sun. They took only time to verify what 
they could of the story and published it It 
made considerable stir, ami reporters visited 
the room anti interviewed Mr. Adams, who ad
mitted all that is here told ; and also added that 
he felt positive that I was perfectly sincere and 
honest, and a particularly level-headed person, 
and that he did not doubt that I saw everything 
as I said. lie had hail one or two persons who 
desired to leave that room, but he did not know 
why. Ho would not be afraid to sleep there, 
but never had done bo. Then several persons 
who had occupied that room b^gan to be heard 
from, all relating different experiences, though 
none had scon wbat I had.

A Catholic priest published an article relating 
to It, and accounted for it all by saying that he 
believed that the man had beepjourdered,.and 
that the assassin was still living, and that, as a 
punishment for Iris crime, he was obliged to 
enact It every night in spirit while asleep, and 
that it was a well-known fact that one mind had 
influence over another to a greater or less ex
tent, and that his mind during its free moments 
had forceil mine to behold the tragedy.

An English sea captain also published his ex
perience while occupying that room. He bad 
been playing cards with a friend, and while at 
the little table there came an invisible shower 
of apparently heavy articles down on tho table, 
scattering the cards right and left.. Another 
man had bad peculiar, but not startling, expe
riences there.

Several years passed, and I had almost forgot
ten that 1 had over written or seen anything, 
when about two months since tho whole was 
brought to my mind by a strange and shocking 
incident.

I was walking along one of the busiest streets 
in Now York, and it was very hot, nnd I did not 
wlsii to get unnecessarily heated, when I became 
aware of an uncomfortable sensation, as if a 
cold hand was touching me, nnd leading mo for
ward. A few steps further took mo toward a 
lady of graceful mien and figure, who was stand
ing by the side of a gentleman whose fuco and 
figure seemed strangely familiar to me. I caught 
his look, which was fixed upon me. and he drew 
his lips hack In nn attempt to smile, which was 
so ghastly a sight that all who saw it shuddered, 
and then ho fell to the ground dead.

Of course everything was done that, could bo 
done to restore him, but uselessly, and the doc
tors said he died lu a fit. I was the only other 
woman present, and, as such, J felt it a duty to 
stay by tho woman, who seemed to be stricken 
with a pallor of death, though she did not faint 
or cry when they said he was dead. 1 took her 
hand and naked her if she was able to give 
orders, and asked what could bo done for her. 
She replied wearily but simply, "nothing.” Sho 
would have tho body taken to an undertaker’s 
and buried from there, and then sho would go 
home.

1 turned to go, and gave her my card, saying 
tbat 1 should be but too happy to be of service, 
and started out; but as my eyes fell upon tho 
face of the dead man I saw. with a shock that 
I fear I shall never forget, that it was the mur
derer of my vision without any shadow of doubt.

The next day brought mo a package by post, 
In wlilcli was a pack of cards and a slip of paper, 
on which was written: " It is nil over now, nnd 
tho unhappy sight you were forced to witness 
has wrought its result. The man you saw die 
yesterday slow liis half-brother for a fancied 
wrong, the pretext of a quarrel at cards being 

,a subterfuge. As soon as my husband knew that 
his brother had not supplanted him in his 
father's affections ho became the victim of a 
remorse ns terrible as imagination could paint. 
His father became almost a maniac when he 
heard of his younger son's supposed suicide, 
and as my husband dared not own IrimsttM a 
murderer to that poor old father, he suffered 
such tortures as you can imagine. He was a 
man of powerful will and could control himself 
while awake, but as soon ns he would sleep it 
seemed ns If his will escaped from his body and 
seemed to fly through space, nnd no matter 
where we were—and we traveled everywhere— 
he would return in spirit to that fatal room. 
He told me all, and I loved him well enough to 
love him still and to pity him infinitely, and of 
all ho ever saw you and one other woman were 
all to whom ho could over show the tragedy 
plainly. He has told mo that sometimes fn his 
baffled rage he would long to be there in body 
to bo able to kill the sleeper. This other wo
man died, nnd at last you made public what con
vinced the father that his beloved son had not 
been guilty of self-destruction, but he never 
dreamed of suspecting his elder son, so that ho 
died content. We were on our way to Savan
nah, where wo both were born. I send you this 
to thank you, and to ask you to publish it as a 
true story which may work good among passion
ate ones who let unreasoning anger and suspicion 
have their sway. You will not see me ngaln. 
Before you receive this I shall have joined my 
dear husband. Perhaps God will be merciful 
to him in pity for his suffering. Good-by."

That was all. No address, no name. The 
papers next day recorded the death of an un
known woman at a lodging-house. She was 
burled from the money found on her person. 
At tbe same time the corpse of the strange man 
was also buried by the undertaker. It was a 
sad and unsatisfactory ending to this singular 
mystery, in which I was unwillingly made an 
actor.

If any one can explain how such a thing could 
be I should be glad to know it. In the mean
time I assure suoh persons as may read this, 
tbat every word written in this story is actual
ly true, so for as I am concerned, and as for the 
rest, I believe it, though I cannot understand it

'T was In the long-lost, careless days, 
When childhood’s spring was In Its prime, 

I, wandering through life’s pleasant ways. 
First came upon you, Father Time I

You took In unrelenting grasp 
The band held out In Friendship’s name;

I did not try to loose your clasp, 
But smiled upon you when you came.

Oh I then your gifts were fresh and new, 
The hours you brought me bright and long, 

And love seemed steadfast, warm and true, 
While life Itself was one glad song!

The happy singers, you and I, 
Together ringing songs of mirth 

And sweet love-ballads, by-and-by, 
Tbat soared above tbe common earth.

You led me o'er enchanted ground, 
Where kingly Cupid reigned supreme;

So sweet were thoughts that wrapped me round, 
I longed to Unger there and dream.

But still with unrelenting grasp 
You drew me through the magic land, 

Nor loosened once your steady clasp 
Upon my ott rebellious band.

You brought my pretty babes to me, 
And placed them In my happy arms;

Tho world all sunshine seemed to be, 
And gladness drowned my weak alarms.

I blessed you then, old Father Time, 
You led me through such lovely lands;

Lite's Joy-hells rang a golden chime, 
Swung to and fro by angel-hands 1

Whence came the first faint minor thrill 
Tbat Jarred upon our joyous moods?

Our sunlit heavens began to fill 
With shadows wherein sorrow broods.

My anxious eyes grew full of tears I 
1 blamed you for their overflow;

I felt my heart grow faint with fears 
And saddened with prophetic woe.

Ah I more than once, In after years, 
Through shadowed valleys, dark with woo, 

Through floods of silent, bitter tears, 
You hade my little children go.

They would not stay for all my cries, 
I could not follow without crime;

Shut were the gates of Paradise,
And then—I cursed you, Father Time 1

Bo long ago! so long ago I
And now my tierce and angry heart * 

Hath changed Its hate to love; and so
I wait to watch tbe storm-clouds part;

I wait to see the heavenly light
Across my life's drear threshold climb;

But shall Death, In his kindly might, 
Part us forever, Father Time? Eva Best.

Dayton, 0.

The music was prakcl-extraordlnary, consid
ering the character of the instrument—and the 
spirit-power present thrilled us ail. I judged 
that several spirits were present, who were at
tracted to that pure sphere of harmony, and 
had formed a band for the purpose of aiding 
each other, and fully developing the medium 
for these manifestations; and after Bach bad 
ceased, my impression was confirmed by .the 
control of a spirit calling himself John Rink, 
who said he would perform a piece which had 
never been published, and which we might per
haps never hear again. Be then played and 
sang a most beautiful Ate Maria, which had 
alternate touches of pathos and grandeur in it 
I do not think I have ever beard excelled.

We subsequently enjoyed a song, and an im
provisation on-a theme which I gave myself, 
and which was responded to "without a mo
ment’s hestation In both words and music, 
Tho singer of the song claimed to be David 
Rizzto, and said he would give us one addressed 
to her whom he “had loved when on earth, and 
loved still." Poor Rizz'.o! Remembering, as I 
did, the dark stain I had seen on tho floor of tho 
little chamber in Holyrood Palace, Lwlshed for 
one perfect proof of the identity of a spirit 
whose love had lived so long, and survived 
death, and expressed itself thus once more in 
music. Perhaps he has furnished bis medium 
with his own proofs. Be this as it may, I was 
deeply impressed with the wonderful power of 
the entranced performer, wbo, I could not help 
thinking, had been called upon to do a most 
valuable work, and to give a very beautiful 
manifestation of spirit-power to the world.

Spirits teach inspired truths to the people in 
tho midst of the most dead and dull surround
ings, while the churches, creed-bound, or de
generated in symbolism, have magnificent ar
chitecture and music, which, if anything of 
earth could represent it, is like the very voice 
of thesoul. Ifitfawell tbat truth should shake 
herself free from servile dependence on the ex
ternal, it must also be remembered that all in
spirations are linked- together, and that Spirit
ualism is represented in music, art, poetry and 
culture, as well as in the voice of the speaker. 
The musical part of our meetings is, I know, in
adequate to the requirements'of the spirits, 
who at present fight against difficulties and 
stifling Influences, rather than manifest them
selves in anything at all corresponding to their 
real power.

Mr. Cocke is worthy of a welcome from every 
Spiritualist, and 1 trust bo will obtain it.

I remain, sir, Yours faithfully, 
Susan E. Gay.

40 Warrenton street, Boston.

om week. .T 
Ues tn both ot mere,piao**.",', -c ?

[The NSW'York'Wedieal^atnial______  
Chronicle addt Utf*'guarded <f«HaL' "Bo far as 
tlmore Is concerned, we have 'authority‘for su,__ 
that it is not true that ‘A»« similar eaws’of mistaken 
diagnosis occurred ‘during on* week.'”

But this claimed false diagnosis by no means indi
cates culpable neglect or reprehensible ignorance on 
the put of the Minnesota magnetlst; tbe bringing 
out of the disease to the surface may have been caused 
by the exercise of that magnetlst's powers—tbe malady 
lying dormant lu the patient, and because so dormant, 
presenting ail along symptoms of a contradictory na- 
ture. Magnetic force often brings disease to tbe sur
face when medicine falls to do it.

The whole account, as I have stated at tbe outset, 
has tbe appearance of an advertisement ot the glori
ous, results to be hoped for from the In-comtng “ law 
regulating Ure practice of medicine " tn Minnesota, by 
contrasting them with the alleged shortcomings of tbe 
system ot magnetic treatment (whose followers do 
not practice medicine). But such efforts to bring the 
practice of healing by laying on ot bands Into dis
repute will be found on trial to fall ot their office. 
Those who know nothing about It, tn any community, 
may by appeals to their ignorant and unreasoning 
prejudices, decide against It; but the more the prac
tice Is condemned before those wbo have aiy jirActlcal 
acquaintance with its curative effects; the more 'will 
they feel to do what theycan to extend its beneficent 
reign In their respective localities. ,

Bolton, Hast. A. B. HAYWARD.
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of 'Marwood. 'tbe Bngllsh jpxiicuHoner, 
haying -. forth -varied comments and criticisms 
upon his character and office throughout England, Mr.

Materialization Through Mm. Ross or 
Providence, It. I.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Whilst I was at Lake Pleasant, I visited Mrs. 

Ross on the evening of Sunday, Aug. 27th, and 
tho manifestations wore of such a startling na
ture that I believo the relation of some of them 
will be of interest to your readers. The lights 
were reduced, but sufficient was left to enable 
tho company to distinguish each other. Imme
diately after the medium had taken a scat, in a 
small rear room, the curtain was drawn open, 
and wo saw the form of a female, who waited a 
moment, then advanced into the room, and 
called Dr. Slade to her, and held a conversation 
with him. The spirit gave the name as Lizzie 
Hatch of New York, and then seemed to dis
appear without passing within the curtain. 
Another spirit was that of nn aged man, giving 
tho name of Moulton, who said he lived when 
in the body in the adjoining town of Athol, but 
passed on some years ago. He stated that his 
daughters wore mediums, but ho could not ap
proach them. Another male form appeared, 
and addressed a lady near the cabinet. A fe
male then appeared. Her raiment was very 
beautiful. Tho spirit spoke to some one, and 
feebly said, “forgotten, forgotten 1” and enter
ing tho cabinet disappeared. Immediately the 
form of another female materialized, and asked 
for a gentleman, who advanced, and the spirit 
held a conversation with him, and then silently 
faded away.

The curtain was again drawn aside, revealing 
the form of a woman, and I was gratified to re
ceive a request to approach it, when the spirit 
appeared to express satisfaction, and at once 
said, "Oli I my dear, dear brother,’you know me 
now,” and then repeatedly kissed me. The 
spirit again spoke, thanking me for acts in the 
past. It said, "I have long desired to come; 
brother, you are ”—and here the spirit seemed 
to lose power, but reaching back, touched the 
medium, which evidently renewed her strength, 
and continued—"you are loved by your spirit
friends. Father is here, and wo send love to 
all.” This speech was given word by word, 
slowly, all the time the spirit having her arms 
around my neck, while I had my arm around 
her waist. Tho eyes of the spirit were bright, 
and the movements of the features natural. Sho 
referred to subjects known only to ourselves, 
and in every way endeavored to impress upon 
me tbe reality of spirit-return. After assuring 
me of the love of my spirit-friends she slowly de
materialized, having her arms around my neck, 
while my arm was around her form—in a mo
ment all was gone, leaving my arms empty.

That this spirit was my sister, Sabah C. 
Dumbab, formerly of Winthrop street. East 
Boston, I have no hesitation in asserting. She 
.passed from earth some years ago, but ne ver, be
fore this occasion, had she been' able to fully 
show herself, having often tried; and I have no 
doubt but tbat her spirit left her home in the 
“better world" to banish all doubt from my 
mind, so that I should never again question the 
immortality of the human soul.

Hiram E. Felch.
16 Brattle Squarei Bottom Bept. 29th, 1883.

^-Inquiries from many persons as to whether 
they could bo compelled to pay for newspapers sent to 
their address without authority have called forth the 

’ following rule from tbe United States Post Office De
partment : The liability of a party to pay for a news
paper must bo determined by the rules applicable to 
other contracts. When a publisher, without a request 
from a party-elther expressed or implied—sends a 
paper, the mere fact tbat the party addressed takes 
the paper from the post office does not of Itself create 
a liability to pay for it. It takes two to make a con
tract, and one party, without the consent ot the other, 
cannot make him bis debtor..

My Wife’s Nervous Affection.
“We had teased to hope that my wife’s ner

vous affection could be cured," writes Rev. J. 
A. Edie of Beaver, Pa. "Many physicians 
failed to do her good, but Samaritan Nervine 
has cured her." At druggists’.

Charles Ware took up a consideration of tbe subject In 
tbe Devon Express, Exeter, and followed It with gene
ral remarks upon tbe operations of tbe law tbat made 
bls office a necessary adjunct of the Government. As 
It presents views which entirely coincide with our 
own, And which will, we think, be acceptable to all 
wbo recognize the' close relation that exists between 
the material and the spiritual worlds, we transfer Mr. 
Ware’s letter to our columns.—Ed. B. of L.]

It seems to be generally taken for granted 
that the public Hangman must necessarily be
long to the lowest type, of the human species, 
being little superior to a state of hardened bru
tality, callous to pity or sympathy, and utterly 
devoid of reflnea feeling and moral scruple; in 
fact, bls entire person and office seem to be re
garded as utterly repugnant'to the ordinary 
sentiment of society. But Ifail to see that such 
a view of the case is either reasonable or just. 
So long as a law exists there -must be officials 
to execute that law. Why, therefore, tnflfe 
this invidious distinction between the, officer 
whose mechanical duty it/W- to perfoyqiJtMe . 
"coup'de grace," and thosb whobave performed 
their respective parte in the preceding stages? 
Why should the hangman bo more obnoxious 
personally, and moFe discounted morally, than 
the jury who convict, the. judge who pronounces 
sentence, 1 he Secretary,of (State who reviews 
tbe sentence, or the sovereign, in whoseiname 
al| this is done? , My plea is for justice toward 
the dead Marwodd, and, for kindly .considera
tion and sympathy toward the man who bright 
be chosen as his successor.’ Icannbtseo tehy 
the man who mechanically executes t hq fiat of 
the existing law, should bo assumed Jpss Capa
ble of possessing refined intellect, gentle feel
ing and amiable qualities, tharithe judge,"who 
performs with emotion his Stern and solemn 
duty on the bench. So far as I am able'to 
gather, Mar wood seemed to possess tin average 
of । the ordinary qualities of Intelligence and 
human feeling; and in choosing -his-successor, 
so far from selecting a person; rendered;callous 
by hardened,( brutality of, naturoi/Lwonldhave 
one possessing'the very opposite characteristics, 
so that the criminal in his last sad hours should

that in the Tei
man and his o:

H MpsgacURsetts.

bathln^hls^T.hew 
s*
•this dlbtate that we 'thdWM'foliow1.” Faroe 
fort sobletyiand.■for the criminal himself the 
should । be emijeJjiieijqliided^ . 
bydeath.buf by a»nfl™
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portance of developing mediums; and are having good 
success, with tbe promise of grand results, during tbe 
coming winter. Trie signs of the times pointto A Spe
cial effort being made by the spirit-workers to develop 
In Shorter time, and for newphasem ananpy of medl-t 
urns that shall hasten' the tlni6 ‘tenen all shnirkpow 
the truth, from the least unto the greatest.’” “I '"

fanner tertBpantona

WILCOX.—Mrs. Helen J. Underwood writes: "Here 
among the mountains of Arizona, where of course 
heaven and the angels are as hear, ns in any other 
spot, we seem to be alone in our beautiful faith. We 
should be pleased to learn that you have other sub
scribers In this section. Where we have no spiritual 
meetings or society we are obliged to atone for the' 
loss by giving more time to reading And thinking. 
We have frequently noticed that cavllers or opposers 
ot Spiritualism appear to think they have brought an 
unanswerable query when they ask,''It these inIngs 
are true, why were they never found out until the 
“ Rochester Rappings ” revealed them ?’ To such we 
can say: If you'will take the trouble to read "Ras- 
selas,’ written by the t learned Samuel Johnson’, in 
1750. you will find that our belief is not so very mod
ern In Its origin. " In chapter thirty-first is the fellow- 

.Ing: f That the dead are seen no more,’ said Dulac,1!I 
will not undertake to maintain against the concurrent 
and unvaried testimony ot all ages and of all n tlons. 
There Is no peoplejrudeior learned,"amongwhomap- 
paritlonaof the dead .are not related and believed. 
This opinion, which perhaps prevails as far as human 
naturals dlSnted/eoutd become universal only by Its 
truth- Those that never .heard of one another would 
not have agreOd in a tale which nothing but expert 
ence canmake credible. That It ts doubted by single 
cavllers can very little weaken tbe general evidence; 
and some who deny It with their tongues confess It by 
their fears?”

Mrs. Belle Fletcher’s Medinmsblp.
To the Editor ot the'Binner of Light:

During the, warm months of July and Au
gust Mrs. Belle FUtcher discontinued her in
teresting materializing sGan'ces. This is a 
peculiar and very’satisfactory phase pf Mrs. 
Fletcher’s excellent mediumship, and one which 
tho public never weary of witnessing and in
vestigating. With the approach of autumn she 
has again resumed them. The first one of the 
series was given ’Friday evening, Sept. 14th. 
The weather was very warm for such exhaust
ing manifestations, but the brave little medi
um took her seat in the cabinet as usual. The 
circle lasted two1 hours, and was very gratify
ing to all present. The materializations were 
numerous and very firfe; and the spirits were 
very kind and made it a wonderful "flower cir
cle,” by bringing with them many beautiful 
flowers and distributing them impartially to 
the appreciative friends. There were twenty- 
six persons present, and nearly all carried away 
with them some lovely and fragrant token from 
spirit-hands.

I cannot refrain from mentioning a very 
touching incident. A well-known gentleman 
from Dayton, Ohio, who Bad buried his dear 
wife but three weeks previously, came down 
especially to attend this stance, in hope of ob
taining some tidings of the loved who had jour
neyed to the Summer-Land. To his joy and 
surprise, sho materialized; and gave him a beau
tiful tea-rose, always her favorite flower in 
this life. Several little children materialized; 
among them little Nannie Keniston, one of the 
medium’s controls. The medium’s chief con
trol, Col. Baker, requested'a little boy to sit on 
the stand near the cabinet and they would 
orownhim with flowers. This they did, and 
the beautiful act was witnessed by all present. 
There was also sweet music and lovely singing 
by the spirits.

How happy such scenes as these make us. 
They bring us to the borders of the better 
world, draw the mystic veil aside, arid show us 
that "there is no death, what seems so is tran-

through'the medinmship of the'lately-devel
oped blind, musical medium, Mr. J. R. Cocke,- 
at 39 East Newton street. He Is quite a young 
man, and informed me that ho had only been 
influenced in this mariner during the past two 
or three weeks. That his entrancement was 
still in a painful stage, was evident from the 
way in which the spirits took possession of him;1 
but after it was accomplished the result far 
surpassed my expectations, and I had already 
been Informed that it was of an unusual char-- 
aeter. The first spirit announced , himself as 
Jphh Sebastian Bach, and, speaking in English 
with a strong German accent, he turned to a 
small harmonium.organ, and announced his 
intention to give us a sonata in D Minor, in 
four movements. Of these he gave tbe adagio 
in G Major, the scheno and prestissimo, and in ' 
such a way as to make one realize thin the' 
master’s hand indeed controlled the keys.

be committed to a.merciful,and sympathetic 
heart and a gentle And kindly Hand. r

What I wish to call pflrttoular attention to is, 
- "epu^nahce felt toward thi Wang- 

__________ jffioe.eociety tacitly ackpOvtIMkes 
itself ashamed of the (sentiment which tolerates

UTICA.—A correspondent, “ M. P.,” puts us In pos
session of,tbe following: The China Mail of,some time 
ago, und<r the beading “Communicated,? published 
an' extraordinary tale Of the results of'mlsslonary 
workinthe South Sea islands. Tapltuena Is one of 
the southernmost Islands of the, group. Two native 
3ds8lonarles,'Revs. Kapu and Nanma, were left there

B leachers under the direction of the American Mis
sionaries of the Hawatau .Evangelical Association. 
Their efforts were so far successful as to enable them 
to boast of having converted one' tribe. 'They report
ed: "iWesall Hom Tapltuena with the Banner or the 
Cross now flying there; the seed of the kingdom has 
been planted there; Its roots are-strlklng deep?’

Then the Rev. Kapu; as agent of the American mis
sionaries, writes tbat lie had “burnt,up seventy-nine 
muskets, a great number of spears, and broken to 
pieces more than three hundred’ swords nnd war
knives?’ This disarmament of both classes of natives, 
It is alleged in the published account, was immediately 
followed by the mlssIonarlesobtathlnR arms trom other 
sources aud giving them to their followers-when tbe 
fanatical converts attacked in dead of night those who 

■had not" given their hearts to'the Lord," who,'un
armed and unwanted; tell easy victims. Details of the 
above were, published in the Strait's Times and re
printed In the Indicin ‘Daily News of Calcutta, from 
which paper are summarized these leadlng points.

Peniisylvanio.-
IRWIN STATION.—H. 8. 8. writes that he experi

enced much pleasure in readlug tbe report lathe Ban
ner of Eight ot the farewell reception glveri In Boston 
to Mrs. Maud E. Lord, and In learning that so many 
attended It, adding: V Otten do I wonder why It Is that 
none of our glltea mediums get In and around Pitts
burgh ; there Is a good opening for doing a good work. 
There are many Inquirers, but no public mediums.”

PITTSBURGH.—A correspondent, J. 8., writes tbat 
John Y, McLaughlin has, after a long period ot; devel
opment, attained a 'degree of Inspirational medium
ship that enables his controls to Interest many In giv
ing their views of truth: They explain the promise of 
Christ to come a second time, by saying tbat It was 
fulfilled on the day of Pentecost, and,tbat tbe perform
ance of what are called miracles is as blndlngon Chris
tians to-day as In tbe tlmesof Christ. Tbe resurrection 
they do not believe in except in a spiritual sense.

Bition.’’ These circles will be continued every 
two weeks until June next; and we hope that 
many will benefit themselves by attending.

Mrs. Fletcher is constantly making progress 
in all phases of her mediumship. As a test-.me- 
dium she is truly remarkable. In distant cities 
where she has given tests, people have been so 
convinced by their startling' truth that they 
have come hundreds of miles to Cincinnati to 
have private sittings with her. She gives pub
lic test circles at her residence, 300 Vine street, 
every Sunday and Thursday evening.: The at
tendance is from twenty-five to thirty-five— 
sometimes more. She gives private sittings 
dally, and is visited by many'new'inquirers, 
who soon become converts’ to otir beautiful be
lief. Mrs. Fletcher is an enthusiast in her work, 
and a faithful, industrious woman. She is so' 
kind and pleasant to every One who comes that' 
she has the friendship and admiration of all.

‘ N. G. 'Walkkb,

Iowa.
MOUNT PLEASANT.-J. H. Garretson writes: “ 1 

see In tbe Scientific American a paragraph headed 
‘The Value of a String. A string found,'In a room 
saved the lives of fourteen men that were cut off from 
the stairs and fire escape? I some time ago suggested 
to the American that a ball of .twine, a coll of rope or 
a rope-ladder might be thrown or, shot Into any door 
or window on a minute’s warning; They did not elve 
publicity to my suggestion, and, though a number of 
fjersons have been burned to death since I wrote, I 
lave never, heard that an effort to send a line to any 

one In danger, as I proposed, has been attempted. I 
cannot comprehend why the appliances that aro used 
to throw a line over a ship at sea cannot be used to 
throw a line to any part of a building.”

Illinois.
PEORIA.—J. G. Phenix writes: “ We have had no 

speaker since Mrs.. Anna (Kimball., Dr. Henry Slade 
was.with us a week In, March, and, as it were, sealed 
with his physical and slatewriting tests the good work 
which Mrs. Kimball had’done for ub. We feel the'lm-

Working Up a Prejudiced Sentiment.
To the Editor of the Burner of Light:: ..., . .
. Minnesota, already having,a new doptors’-protectlve 
law about to go In force, the satrpps of ,the Allopathic. 
Darius in that Sta’e are trying to work up public,sen-( 
fifnent' toward Its favorable reception by circulating, 
the most remarkable stories: hgbmst, the Irtegulirs. 
For Instance, I find the Northwestern lancet, St. Fan),' 
Minh., credited'by the New York Jfedical' Journal 
with accusing a magnetlst ot treating a smallpox pa-, 
tlentfas it afterward provod)and declaring the dis
ease to be something else, and the case all rightin’ 
symptoms, and'-progress, when the M.D. declared It 
confluent smallpox. This Is triumphantly proclaimed 
as a case of titter Ignorance on the part of themag- 
neilst;1 but if false diagnoses were to be accepted as' 
the evidence of Ignorance on the part bf the Allopaths,' 
a mountain of evidence could be accumulated which 
would utterly smother the-“Regular” practitioners. 
Indeed, the very same Journal from which the ac-> 
count is here cited, contains the following paragraph 
quoted by the Medical Chronicle, ot Baltimore, Md., 
from the New England Medical Monthly:

MISTAKEN DIAGNOSES ON SMALLPOX.
The Medical Chronicle ot Baltimore quotes the fol

lowing fron tbe Mew England Medical Monthly: “In 
Germantown, Pa., recently, a lady was sentto tbe pest- 
house for smallpox, when ft was found tbat she only bad 
the measles, while in the hospital she took varioloid. 
Five similar cases were reported in Baltimore during

. WEST DUXBURY.-Blbrldgq H.phapdler,pe?teFf 
ryot the Society of, eplrltu^llsts^ writes, Oct.,pii:. 
"Last S'abb'atli'we had. the. pleasure,'ot'llsteulng'to 
Prof. "W/W. Clacton,'of ’Borton,' Wh^ WbeidM’ In in-, 
teresttnft his audiences on two veiy Important subjects, 

withour Spiritualism?’both of which were handled 
‘in shah a ntateriy mantieri as'to fully corroborate Our' 
former good opinion ot the (Professor and bls ability to 
Instruct and entertain the, people. In our humble 

’opinion Ite'should be kept bOsy;as hls'powbrful ora- 
:toryydnd candid, careful reasoning carry conviction 
to the minds of all who listen to him."

'■ Maine.
GLENBURN.—Charles M. Brown writes tbatgreat, 

satisfaction was: expressed: by all who listened to the 
-Inspired .utterances of Mrs. A P. Brown of.St. Johns- 
bury, Vt.. on the two Bundays she occupied the,8plr- 
ttnailst platform; much Interest in the cause 'she ably 

■ advocates was awakened, and a new impetus given to
Its advancement. . , , ., ;,: , :

t , ; ; ~ 7 : 77 . !;.<■ .<. 1 i.-bj, .< . i i •:• ! ». 1 

■ M^May we look among that band of .min
istering spirits forj our.bWh departed ones? 

‘Whom would God be more likely to'send’us? 
Have we in heaven A friend who knew us to tho 
heart’s core—a friend. to whom ,we ihave un
folded our soul ihjts secret recesseq,to;whom 
we have confessed bur'weaknesses, and de
plored our griefs? "If 'we'ate' to baVe a minis
tering spirit, who better, adapted? Have we 
not memories which correspond to such a be
lief?... . , ........

Many a one, we are confident, can remember' 
such things; and whence' COine they ? 1 Why do 
the children of the pious mbther, whose grave 
has grown green ana ^moothwith: years, seem 
often to walk through perils and dangers fear
ful and imminent as the crossing Mohammed's 
fiery gulf on the edge Of a drawn sword, ybt 
walk unhurt? Ahl could we zee that attend
antform, that face where,the^ angel conceals 
not the mother, our question would be an- 
steered.—Mrs. 27. B. Sfotbe. I

punishment by violent'death, and upon this 
'loot 1 base my plea for a serious1 reconsidera
tion of the whole question at this sp6oiAl junc
ture. "

The question I ask is this: Should one violent 
death be atoned for to society by the -infliction 
of another ? And I maintain that the^baoislon 
of this question cannot be satisfactorily left to 
a fickle public opinion, or an ever-fluctuating 
popular sentiment. It can only, Db properly 
decided by reason based upon;the dictates of 
human nature. I rriean that the gr'eat facte of 
human nature,'the: bDtepm 'Yedlitieb'orite two
fold— mortal arid immortal—life/should be our 
sole guide. Alas I there are very fewtittmtin 
laws based upon the principles and dictates of 
nature. . i ■'

To commit a murder is an awful thing; but 
in view of the great facts concerning man’s ria-, 
turpand destiny- as an immortal being,, the cool 
deliberate strangulation of a man, even In the 
sacred name of law, is .still; more - awful. Un
fortunately the considerations bf greatest im
portance are not taken into account, partly 
through ignorance; and partly through con ven- - 
.tional prejudice. My own,studies during seve
ral years concerning the facte of human n ature. 
the relation between this life and the next, and 
the destiny and relation,of man in tbe .life be
yond, have convinced me that in inflicting a 
violent death, whether by murder or an act of 
law, we commit a great and an-irreparable 
evil, both upon the individual, andlalsoi upon 
society ip both worlds., . 1 am well, aware that 
in bespeaking consideration for the criminal. It 
will be answered that‘the latter badhopdibr 
his victim. That expresses a natural feeling, 

. but it is no argument. Notwithstanding the ag
gravation and provocation of the crime, society 
is bound to consider, coolly and deliberately, 
what is best or worst to be done with'tbb orirol- 
nsl । Nothing should be done' vindictively, 
nothing In the . heat of sentiment or passion. 
Tins would only pe a repetition on a, larger scale 
of the individual crime. .It is as possible, for 
society by its statute law1 to commit murder As 
for the individual from interest or passion ( for 
murder consists. in the nature bf ■ the feeling 
which, takes away life, and not in the outward 

.act merely.' My conviction is that society com
mits murder in the case' of every criminal exe
cuted, in virtue of the feeling,'the animus, to
ward the criminal. It is in this Animus,;this 
vindictive feeling, that murder rqally consists.

As regards the person executed: In sending 
him violently out of tbe world, we IncreaSb in
finitely the evils wrought by his crime.' ’ In 
consigning a man to a violent (death, tbe ques
tion society, should consider is .this: Do we 
diminish the original evil, or increase it? ,1 
answer: We increase it infinitely; for man be
ing an immortal creature, a being of thought, 
moral feeling, and power of .will—elements ca
pable of unlimited, davelppment—the material 
part being 6nly a temporary husk or covering, 
tbe question to be considered is this: To whpt 
condition do we consign a man by tearing'off 
this external .garment? ..What will: be .tbe 
locality, the condition, and the. influence of,the 
man after leaving the’hands bf the hangman?

The answer given to this by the rapidly grow
ing modern spiritual' philosophy is startling 
and awfql l The spiritual realm of existehte 
consists of. a series of spheres, graduating from 
each other According to the moral character 
end 'spiritual development’ of ‘the Individual, 
the first sphere being In immediate proximity 
to the earth itself, as jts spiritual, counterpart. 
,A1J M6*:^®^ <fo Weft *n4 91.89“®* 
nal mAterlAl tenaeholbs, cannot,rise, above 
this'sphere Until 'they Are internally reformed; 
fortieds spiritualityvalon8wfi‘e4-devblopmbht 
of purity, andpgoodpessrrthat pamraUb.aniindl- 
vidual soul, to.,spiritual and holy associations. 
ThbKedf ,thb''Opposite'riatarb are earth-bburid, 
bdirigfeiteted“by ah’ Inimiitabld'la w“ to’ their s 
natural element; I; And tbui Itbe;unfortunate
pritnipab.yfolentlyi,torn jfrom\his m
ment, finds himself in a,state of existence imtne- diatmy^ohfibhted afiddritetbwdea’wltnthe 
bitrth •stAtee^het^ 'with' ■myWtt&i of^i&dted 
spirits, he wanders;Peeking; with: fearful moral 
per version । It i may i bet to secure an advantage

cure a basia! for personal reform. Tor as all or
ganized life contains within itself the inherent 
.POffer of self-renovation,iso,there Is no state so 
..wretched but ..the,.Individual pan bq,recovered 
'thfetefrOm: andXhui; even the executed mur
derer attains intimately 'to* the angel-lite." "The 
lone nfitigiting । feature, Indeedlot capital puh- 
liRhteent'tefheJiope, for, the,oulprithegptteniby 
wma«
putting hhnto deAth’sdMety'ihfliorabUtH'siii in
calculable- injury Apon'the' crltnlttal.^aild han 

, unknown augmentation of mischief against It- M? &» &WSW®

'death npbn'th6'CTiminal;:thW 
bible Gourde that oati be taken)

remorse.realizb'jthbtiiutbriiil-YAfiormAtlOtt'Atia 
. W.tal40MefaBfflMrtiWMqk^^^
■KBI'M^^
bible to thbriteiiribbdtea kp&ttWt’ffilnu/thA 
miter^lbMlsjlthat^phoeeHB.isinfiniteiy-teOr® 
W^Mt'W

Blok Headache, distressing malady, cared bylfe 
Benson's Celery and Cbafnomlle Pills,' BOO." Druggists.
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°»®.ft^OuceftHoru with harvest aong and shout<wa£»
Like Ruth; among her garnered sheaves;

Her lap Is full of goodly things,.
Her brow Ie bright.with autumn leaves.

Oh I favors every year made new I
Ohl gifts .with rain andaunshlnesentl

The bounty overruns our flue, 
The fullness shames bur discontent.

We abut oUr eyes, the flowers bloom on;
We murmur, but the corn-ears All;

We choose the' shadow, but the sun
Tbat easts It shines behind us still.—Whittier.

Report of the Fifteenth Annual Con
vention of the Vermont Blate Spir* 
ItusklUt Association;

(Reported for the Banner of Light.]

This flourishing Association held a’three days'Con- 
yentlpa at Montpelier Bept. 2ist, 22d apd 23dr1883. If, 
lu'dommon with the'rest ot mankind, we find some 
things to regret, we have so mbny causes for rejoicing 
that regrets are soon forgotten,-.amid the epslawof 
gladness. "Delightful muslft was furnished by Mrs. 
Florence Eleyot South Wallingford, add 'Miss Angle 
Truax ot Essex Junction, assisted by Miu Nora Truax, 
organist; the following being among the selections ar 
tlsttcallyrenderedi Solos,“Where is Heaven?”and 
‘.‘Father of । Alli" by Mrs. Eley;. “The Bridge.’! and 
“ The Isles of the By and By.” by Miss Truax. Duetts, 
•fWhere are the Plains of Heaven?” “Ohl Happy 
Swallows I” “Something Sweet to Think Of,” "Far 
AWay, Beautiful Zion,” aud “Come Sing to Me of 
Heaven."

■ Theelectlon of ofilcere took place on Saturday after
noon with the following result: President, A. F. Hub
bard of Tyson Furnace; Vice Presidents. A..8. Ba
ker of IMnoy, Newman weeksof Rutland, and Mrs. Dr. 
Eliza Turner of Montpelier; Secretaiy and Treasurer; 
Mrs. A. E. Stanley of Leicester (but she declines to 
serve); Auditor, A. E. Limb of Westminster; Board of 
Managers, Geo. W. Ripley of Montpelier; Dr. 8. N. 
Gould of West Randolph; William Pierce ot Danby; 
Mrs. Lizzies. Manchesterot West Randolph; Frank 
Reed of Brattleboro';, Janus Crossett of Duxbury; 
Mrs. Emma L. Paul of Morrisville, and Mrs. Fannie 
Davis Binlth of Brandon. Old olllcors to continue In 
authority to complete present business.

It is our custom to devote one hour of each session 
tea conference meeting, save on special occasions, 
when the conference gives place to a public stance. 
Our conferences at the present Convention were of a 
milch higher order than usual', both spiritually and in- 
tellectiiaily. At our first session we were mode to re
joice. by the manifestation of spirit presence. Many 
were constrained to speak who had purposed to listen 
toothers, and afew were controlled by our ascended 
brother)! and co-Inborers from the shining shore, and 
this very acceptable feature continued through all the 
meetings of the COnventibt; that however much wo 
differed in opinions slid-purposes such differences 
were forgotten Ju the higher lnsplrpt|ous of the hour,

FRIDAY.akrT.2l8T. "
Morning —The first session convened nt 11 o'clock 

A. m., and an hour was occupied, ns above stated, to 
conference debate, spirits aud mortals taking partln 
the exercises.

'Afternoon— Lecture by Mrs. Manchester. “What
ever1 of goodness the old time" had Is with us still. 
It was but tho lower developments Hint passed away 
in the overturn ot dynasties and kingdoms; nil the 
good of preceding ages we have with us still. AU tbe 
relics o’ ancient times are worthless, unless" when sub
mitted to the crucible of reason some truth remains 
thijt Is of vital Importance to us in our onward march. 
We aro just learning that there la as yet nothing fully 
settled,'because this Is the period of investigation, and 
he who has formed settled convictloris has ceased to 
bo useful.... Time was when our chlldreh were (loomed 
to despair, but that Is past, because we stand In 
clearer light to-day; yettne telegraph and . telephone 
haW brought us no covenant of splrlbcommunlon—it 
Is ours by divine right of spirit control and power. As 
WO were not naked if we would be born, or if we would, 
upder what conditions, wo see Hint there are stales 
and Surroundings over which we have no control. Yet 
It-Is ours to overcome" obstacle after obstacle, de-
veloptma manhood in so doing, nnd make the best 
possible iwparatloivror death, bypreparlng to live as 
we ought.” .

£vea<np.-Tlie regular address' was delivered by 
CapL H H. Brown, who announced as his subject. 
“The Place and Purpose of Modern.Spiritualism in 
the Thought of Today." Since tire first man stood be
side the first dead body there has been sotnh knowl- 
edaebf Ideath. and d desire to know something ot tbe 
after-life; 1 Take away the evlilento ot Immortality, 
which .hlobe can explain the mystery lot; death, and 
life woujd be a negation. Thelndlan. lnhlspiiclvll. 
Iz6d cbildltlon, hasilte facts of immortality without 
the philosophy; the Church has the philosophy, buttle- 
dim, the tacts. The Dod that men know Is seen In all 
tbinta In'nature:; thh 'God that Is'unknown, or the 
" unknown God," ts found nowhere, and It is of no 
consequence wliat by, where Bo ip., In tbe Bible be Is1 
an assuhf ption, and not a fact; In nature ho Is all and In 
alt ^Whatever! Is man-made la limited; whatever Is 
natural la; unlimited. ; We have learned this Much 
through the struggle for knowledge which has come 
to our senses through the. continual asking of why? 
Popes and priests forbid us to ask, why—yet by asking 
we have dethroned thelrunkuoivD'Godjnnd found tbe 
Supreme in cause, .and effect, law and orden Spirit- 
uailsm; ds a seienco, takes hold of the olden'miracles 
and finds them to be natural results: the most Mart- 
Hog phenomena are no longer mysterious, because in 
accordance with law and,order., Therefore it Is seen, 
that truth does not depend upon the character ot Ite 
teachers, but is perfect in splteof allot tbelrIgno
rance and unworthiness. : Our conflicting opinions 
should lead io Investigation. It. is no dlfficulf task to 
build'a steam engine to day, but ages of thinking were 
necessary to produce that one triumph of Intelligence. 
Hence, spiritually and mentally, the possibilities of 
the future are incomprehensible to the highestIntel
lect of to-day. . , .

Joseph D. Stiles here took hid seat' upon the plat
form and described many spirits, nearly all being re
cognized by some one present. He described one as 
having been struck by lightning, another as killed by 
tbe cars, etc., which In every case was di ejared to be 
correct, ns In the following: Bald'the medium: “ I feel 
a.convulsion; some one is present Whb passed out 
with spasms, aud was luja low-condition before the 
close of mortal existence. A man presents himself to 
my. .vision and gives the name of Ammt Webster." 
Recognized, Turning to: the Secretary..Mr. .Stiles 
said: "There Is a spirit here who gives the name of 
Blldad Paul; did you' know him?" "Yes; be kept a 
shoe store, Im 80. Albans for many years." "Coll of 
Gen-William Hidden of .CrofitburyIs present, and 
wants to give somebody a real Masonlq grip, -Did any 
one-know him?” ,Voices: “Idid,” -I dld.lt ,"Mr. 
secretary; there fa a spirit here Who reports from St." 
Albhns; De Ms'; his hand full or papers and gives tbe 
name of Julian Dewey. ’Did you know him?" “1 
did; he wasone of our bestlawyers.” -1

i : :i >1 SATURDAY, SEPT.22B.
Morning.—'fre ' were tavored by two lectures at this 

aesslou. oueiby’Mrs. Emma I/. Paul, followed by Mrs. 
Abble:W..OrossetL Among other things Mrs. Paul 
uflh^AlufMdeof out own expet lense we know noth
ing;, and Spiritualism Is only Jn.odvapceot ,all other 
IsmStlb that it develops facts, and facte tbat culminate 
In knowledge' so forcible as foellri>lhate.errbr, or much 
otlt.froniourniliida.” Mrs. Crossett said: ? Spiritual- 
Un> comes'to us lo teachthe worth of the souls of men; 
and deveiou wisdom and experience that wll l enable 

I obr emotional and Intellectual faculties to work hand- 
| In-band, and to teach us that to be a Spiritualist Is not 
tsoimportant as to be a true man or woman. Weare

■loot the highest importance to everyone.; In this wel

■Within.'.'...no, >■■ >'i : •> u,<) -...’.-.... ;.>, ■.-,:> < ■ , 
•-'vW^doob'-nThe; regular,addresswijs preceded by.a. Ktibltc stance by .Mr.'Edgar W. Emerson., inwlilcli 
■5oin6‘fifty Bblrite were described.’ and all bnt four to- 
B^flJM’ijThe first was .HentyjOumtnlnM of East 
KMontpeller, who said,-It would bed help to him to pre- 
" Jew himself hefeaud'atvebis name.1 Tub thirty-fourth 

spiritdescribed.gave tbetuaraeof V HoItot Windsor." 
The medium saw first a railroad bridge—heard snap- 
preaching train-the manJklUpd, and his body Uken 
tip in pade but it. .did mol separate his spirit a single 
particle.'1 Voices In tbi audledBe: "ItTs all true.” 
OnB/spIritdeMribed was not-reedgnIreland feeling’ 
dissatisfied with .thia result,followed,us to the hotel, 
where he ’presented'himself to anothbr medium, aud 
wm recognized by some of tMibybtandert.Dcr,. i

The stance, was followed,(by a leqture. by Mrs, ; 
Fannie' Davis Smith, whb among other things said : 
".My friends, we have met here to tonslderone of' the1 
most, yltai questlonsever.presqu^ for human thought.. 
We are living in an age of materialistic skepticism and 
«S^  ̂

people coupled with scientific, researebiideiacnatrtted.: 

attractive form, and Ite advocates -set thetbselyesitin'i 
SWMSM^^ 

of tbe hour, we must first make ourselves acquainted 
with our own-natures; first develop the God wltbln; 
then .will We .-comprehend something of the God of the 
universe, and be prepared to meet successfully ther 
otmoslng arrnvt strong though It may be. ■ ■

a . J'b 'Z . G 1 !;' “ TT" 7 S - j -• "I I '■' ■ — w 
J«T> WA° ?al?i ,XeaT* u” come and?gone eInce 
thesubjectot Spiritualism was nrat agitated. It tells 
y’QlibnobADge out-Of the. physical to to tbe spiritual. 
We have learned that death does not end. all-does not 
take our loved ones from us: that they are with us still." 
Here Ute. sneaker, referred letlllukly to the ostracism 
endured by tbe early pioneers ot Spiritualism, whereas 
to-day we are greeted with a full house ot respectful 
llstenersjand added. “ Let us remember that our .acts 
hang pictures upon the wall of Memory, and see to It 
that those acts are noble, so that the present may not 
cause us to blush In the future. We have It In our 
power to make ont future beautiful; and this Is our 
work ot salvation."

The address of Mrs. Wiley was followed by a stance 
by Mr. Emerson, who remarked that lie usually enter
ed into the trance state when describing spirits, but 
as his present,effort .was to be brief be Intended to re
tain, consciousness, simply telling tbe people what 
tbe spirit world presented to bls Inner vision:

“It seems, at this moment, as It my own bight was 
taken from me, aud . the walls ot this room were let 
down. I am atlll conscious, yet do not see you as an 
audience ot mortal men ano women, though I sense 
Sour presence; but I do see spirits, and a multitude ot

Jem.” He then gave a few descriptions, and to a 
gent,eman he said," I am taken to your home, and see 
an old lady sitting in a rocking-chair, as If such had 
been ber custom; arid I now see others of your spltlt- 
friends, and that tbelr earthly bodies were burled tn 
different cemeteries, I also see papers, and that you 
are troubled about financial affairs; nut the spirits say 
it will all come out right.”

4/ternoon.—lecture by Joseph D. Stiles, under con
trol of Rev. Ell Ballou, formerly au Unlversallst 
preacher of some note, of Montpelier, who said: "Oue 
whom you well knew Is glad to come and control thia 
organism, feeling tbat lean once more do something 
for tbe npliltli g of humanity, and to prove to you that 
when the grave closed over my mortal remains I did 
not cease to exist, but am here to-day an evidence to 
you of the reality of Immortality. I now perceive that 
tho positive minds 1 associated with prevented me 
from accepting all .the truths tbat came within my 
reach, and 1 rejoice in the opportunity ot laying tbls 
fact before you to-day and thus help others to over
come like hindrances. And I speak for a band of 
spirits that are here when I say tbe manifestations of 
today are In harmony with those of the past; they are 
In accord with natural law, and therefore do not deny 
nor confute any truth that ever existed. Why, to dis
trust the operations of the law Is to distrust the integ-' 
rlty ot our Heavenly Father. 1 have found that life fu 
the spirit-world Is as natural as life here. Salvation Is 
a growth and repentance an event for every day. And 
as heaven Is within, so hell Is within also. All good Is 
lobe obtained through growth. Wo are not to seek 
salvation through the death and sufferings ot another, 
but the constant Inquiry should be : What good deeds 
have I done, and what may I now do to enhance tho 
aggregate ot geeunesa, usetulneda and happiness In 
the world?”

Evening.—Stance by Joseph D. Stiles. "Swift Ar
row" again surprised a large audience of eager listen- 
era by fits wqi met tul power ot control, describing no 
less tuan one hundred spirits. During the Convention, 
unless than lour hundred spirits were described by 
the two mediums, Stiles and Emerson, and all except a 
iw early settlers, lu Vermont were recognized by 
some one or more present •• Swift Arrow •’ espe. lai 
ly is quite skillful In describing an entire neighbor
hood ana all Ite surrounding scenery, giving names, 
ages and conditions of the people In order to refresh 
the memory as to the'identity of some particular 
spirit wishing to be recognized by old friends. On 
tho prtaent-occasion he said: “Here comes a spirit 
holding a butterfly In his hand; does anyone know 
what tbat signifies? Ohl I do now: he says he was 
known as Butterfly Napoleon, of Waterbury."

At the close of the stance a lecture was delivered 
by Oapt. H. H. Brown. "This,” said he, “Is your Fif
teenth Anniversary, and It this Association did not 
hold some truth that other organizations do not, It 
would not exist. What Is that trutti ? Why aro you 
met here as Spiritualists? It is because you have dis
covered a grand, sublime truth not held In common 
with other organlzitioue. If you based your belief 
upon the Bible you would not be a distinctive body : 
yet you are nut necessarily Iconoclastic. Your espe 
clal business is to build a grander temple than the 
world has ever known, aud not to teardown. Leave 
old rubbish to go to decay in its time, and expend your 
noblest energies fictile great work that has been en 
trusted to your hands by tho spirit-world. You are 
building upon the grand central thought of the ages, 
and building as reformers, knowing that reformation 
means construction and not destruction. If asked 
what Spiritualism Is, every one ot you would reply: It 
Is the knowledge that the dead live. Therefore you 
are building upon knowledge and not faith. You have 
left faith behind for the comt rt and consolation of 
those who have not yet attained to that knowledge 
that makes you free. The next grand 'question Is; 
What Is the future life? And you reply!: A continua
tion of the present ooe, and a continuity that Implies 
Identity, Individuality, with unmistakable oharao 
terlhtlcH that marK the lltellne ot every soul; and you 
who deny this impeach the highest scientific thought 
of tbe age.. Oue fact Is sufficient to establish any 
truth, and here, during this Convention we have Utt 
ened to no less1 than the affirmations of four hundred 
returning spirits, bearing' not lies than four charac
teristics each>-nmne, age, sex and place of residence 
—making a grand total ot sixteen Hundred witnesses 
to One sublime truth, And as our brothers, Billes and 
Emerson, Stood upon this platform, describing spirits, 
you have responded,m Recognized," I know him or 
her,’ • It is all true,’ eto. If. there, is any weakness or 
insanity connected with tbls subject, you must see 
tbat ft rests with those who reject a truth fortified 
with such an array ot faflti Remember the spiritual
istic platform la tho only place In existence whore 
splrltcommlnilon' is >taught' accompanied by tbe fact 
that the dead still Uve.',’■ , < . ,- .'

Duritig| Sunday’s exorcises Miss Ursula E. Bates, a 
fjraduate Of Randolph Normal School, spoke the fol- 
owing poem, which bad been written, at her request, 

by the undersigned, and which was well received:
THE ADVENT.

Hark I hark I I hear a tiny rapping, 
A lifelike yet a gentle tapping, 
Asif designed to ditch the ear. 
Not loud, yet measured, promptand clear. 
Is there not force where there is sound f 
Aro unseen beings lurking round V 
Hark I the strange sounds I hear again, 
This time upon tbe window-pane, 
And now again upon the fluor;
And now upon the panelled door;
An Indescribable, mystic sound 
Whose counterpart can ne’er be found. 
As if an unseen ghost were here.
Why am I noto’ercomo with fear 
W uen mystery thus lurks In the air 
And strange tensatlons lift my halrf 
I scout no real danger hero, 
Though mystery flits tho,atmosphere, 
And ghosts Or devils lark around ' 
WWW Boan,,• 
Beturn with awe-lnsplrtngltread;.
And power and presence yet unknown 
And knowledge ne’er to mortals shown f 
Or Is old Spli'/oot still abroad, 
Alluring man, defying God V 
Hold I Bp itfoot, IfihdMd ’tlsyou, 
Answer my raps, do as I do I
One I two I three I bark 1 what’s tide I heart 
Throe answering raps, distinct and clear.
IsthorelnuiUixepceliithoalrt . 
If to. then mini! and soul art there. 
Tell me, oh I sage lu wisdom read. 
Where are the spiriuot tbe dead It 
My spiHt-vlsldu. opening clear, ■ 
lievcalsa multitude ‘Tight here. ’ * 
Bdrmen who have uo spirit seen 
Declare the like hath never been. 
Yet there Ie hidden wisdom here, 
And knowledge brings her treasures 
And mental Bight must II w away 
Before the beams of glorious day, 
And superstition, doubt and fear, 
Give place to light from wisdom’s sphere. 
Awake I oh fdrdway.'doabung world,• 
Tbls day Truth’s banner Is unfurled I 
Mon need no longer walk by fear.
Since Wisdom makes her presence clear, 
And angels from “ the shining shore ’' 
Will guide our footsteps evermore.

near,

7fceen(W™Stanee: 6 Joseph D- Stiles, at which the! 
$»«^^

IMlaiv control,' seemed deslroasol doing bt« test tn 
product ng palpable evidence ot spit It-communlon: so 
wben he /pad nearly exhausted the power, hq .^,e4 
upon theringeta rot tnusrtlda aattoS8’^^.^^^ 
strength to-go^n agaitR and 1c this way described 
over one hundred splriJs.MI buselgbt orwhom were; 
recognized. They came from all parts of the State and 
the Canadu: among, them were old settlers or St. 
AJWiS.'Mtaotoe Beardsley and Dr. Little, connected 
with; the early historyjof tuq town.' ............
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JfornW.—Lecture by tbe President, Mrs. WL

happy manner the history pt that powerful empire, be 
reached tbe epoch when Belshazzar occupied tbe 
throne, and though Babylon was Invested and be
sieged by a powerful army, the king believed himself 
secure bebiud his walls. - Extravagance' and dissipa
tion were tbe charhctexlsilos ot tbit ruler and bls sub
jects ; they were held under the power of a wily priest
hood and us Idolatrous superstitions, and unrestrained 
Indulgence and sensuality were the order ot the day. 
Every one Is familiar with the biblical history ot the 
last night of revelry, wben a living baud appeared, 
and wrote upon the wall ot tbe banqueting hall In fiery 
characters words which none, could decipher until 
Daniel Interpreted them to be a prediction of the fall 
ot the city, and division ot the empire between tbe 
Medes aud Persians. Tbat very night tbe prediction 
was fulfilled, and Belshazzar lost his kingdom and bls 
life. 1

Here the speaker drew a vivid parallel between our 
modern times and that historical epoch, and spoke at 
length upon tbe lessons which, the many writings on 
the wall everywhere discernible to-day are bringing 
to this generation. A tew sentences will show the higu 
sense ot rational and moral truth eloquently ex
pressed, met at every turn In Judge Cross’s adaptation 
to our times ot the history ot the writing on the wall:

” Is not Belus in bls modern disguise as much of a 
bugbear to the Ignorant and superstitious as he was 
then? Has not man created blm anew after Ids own 
moral Infirmities and endowed him with magnified hu
man attributes nnd propensities?

Is if any the less shocking to our sensibilities to con
template the moral deformities, the Irreconcilable con- 
traiiictlons ot that Invisible and Ideal invention, which 
a cruel aud selfish priesthood Imposed upon untutored 
tribes and peoples as a means of mental and physical 
subordination?

The popular religions evidently do not make men bet
ter, nor can this he expected so long as they bold up 
to us the Jewish Jehovah as their highest conception 
ot a worshipful supreme Being? It Is Indeed tlietr 
God that most needs reforming. Even now within the 
garnished auditory ot many a proud temple dedicated 
to a raise 'religion and the ceremonial worship ot a 
Goaf whose moral delinquencies II Is Impossible to re- 
coirtlle with even human justice, aro we able to dis 
corn the writing on tho wall, whilst from every house 
hold a Daniel Is brought to light to give the glowing 
words interpretation.

- Let us not be unmindful of the lesson and the solemn 
duty It enjoins. The Jlot Is now. nor Is the doom at 
all uncertain, however distant. Truth, though It de
scend on gossamer wings and have no voice above the 
whispering leaves, Isetenial, and shall endure forever; 
but lalsehood it wrought In granite and cast In Iron 
moulds shall perish from the earth and leave no sign."

Following the opening address. Messrs. Henry J. 
Newton. Bowen ot Brooklyn and Dr. Moore ot Boston 
made a few remarks on the subject ot tho address, 
and Mrsl A. Wood and Dr. May related some ot their 
experiences with m aterialization. Mrs. Henderson, a 
test and healing medium, was tbe last speaker, and 
i elated Interesting Incidents connected with her own 
history, aud happening through her own mediumship.

Next Sunday, 21st Inst., the opening address will be 
by Mr. Ernest Allen. Subject: ’• Why tho World 
Needs Spiritualism."

J, F. Jean ebet, Ass. Cor. Seo.

With the usual vote of thanks the Convention ad- 
journed to meet at Rutland in January next.' Our. 
June Convention Is to be held at Hyde Park and our 
next annual at Montpelier, in October, 1884. 
. St. Albans, Ft. Charles Thompson. Fec'p.

Circulate the Banner.
The Banner of Light publishes each week a 

large amount of reading-matter, affording a 
broad survey of what is going on all over tM* 
world in regard to the spiritual movement:

It numbers among its regular and occasional 
contributors many of tbe most prominent and 
acceptable writers, scientists, poets and other 
heralds of the incoming morning of man's 
spiritual regeneration:

It is sent free, by its publishers, each week to 
the homes of hundreds of worthy Spiritualists, 
whose pecuniary situation prevents them from 
subscribing for it:

Its Message Department—and tbe Circle- 
Room meetings involved in tho continuance 
thereof, which are free to the public—la main
tained at a very considerable expense:

Under theso circumstances it is hoped that 
the friends of Modern Spiritualism will In the 
respective neighborhoods whejo they may re
side do what they can to Increase tbe Ban
ner's circulation and thus enlarge its phore of 
usefulness.
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UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

Any Penton oendlnff DIRECT TO TOE BANNER 

OF UUHT OFFICE, No. 0 Montgomery PImo, 

Boston, 4ms., 03,00 for a year's subscription la 
the BANNER OF UOIIT >IU bo entitled to a 

cbolee or one of Use following Books, or bls or 

berown selection, or ONE ot the below-dcMrlbe# 

boantlftal works ot art. For each additional Ea. 
KravlDE BO cento extra.

All New Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Renewing 
tbelr Subscriptions

SAMABITAN-S
NEVER FAILS IN CUItINO

NERVINE—
■Iona, 81. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism, Opium Eating, Semi
nal Weakness, Impotency, Syphilis, Scrofula, nnd nil

Nervous and Blood DiseaNCN.
WTo Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Mon, Merchants 

Bankers, Ladles, ami all whose sedentary employment 
causes Nervous 1’rostratlon, Irregularities of the blood, 
stomach, bowels or kidneys,1 or who require a nerve tonic, 
appetizer or stimulant, Samaritan Servins Is Invaluable,

O' Thousands 
proclaim It the 
most wonderful 
Invlgnrant that 
ever sustained a 
sinking system. 
&«“£ 
men mono

THE GREAT
NERVE

TO TUB

BANNER OF HORT,
MAY OBTAIN FOB TUIU8XLVK8 AND riUXNDS WB 

FOLLOWING FUBM1UMB UY OOMI-LYING WITH 
THBTKUMB ABOVE MENTIONED.

New Publications.
Waiting fob Justice. , By Sergeant Isaac W. 

Ambler. 12mo, cloth, pp. 85, Boston: Lee & 
Shepard.
The case of tho author of this volume Is one that 

should enlist the sympathies of all who desire to see 
justice done. Sergeant Ambler has for nearly twenty 
years asked for tbls at the hands of the American peo
ple, but as IC could only be granted by Congress as 
tbelr agent, lie has not received It. Formerly serving 
in tho English army, he qaino to this country just on 
the eve of tbe civil war, entered the Union ranks, and 
boro Its colors through hostile Baltimore to the front. 
As drill-master bls services subsequently became of 
Inestimable value to men aud officers, giving to them 
the benefit of European discipline and tactics, but for 
all ho did he has not received a single dollar ot the 
hundreds of millions bestowed In pensions, for the 
reason that, though his claim is recognized as just by 
a loug array ot men distinguished In the army, in the 
government offices, and In literary circles, whose tes
timonials render any question us to ti e merits of Dial 
claim Impossible, It Is dented him because he did not 
go through the form of enlistment. Congress alone has 
power to render tbls obstacle surmountable, and for 
years efforts have been made to have it do its duly in 
tblsrespect. But the claim has been year after year In 
the bauds of Clubmen ot Committees who were luke
warm In tbe matter, and Sergeant Ambler, now a 
poor and disabled man, baslooked nearly twenty years 
and Is still waiting for justice. '

Life; the Philosophy of Its Origin and Preser
vation. A Brief Outline of the Fundamental 
Principles of Sclentiiio Medicine. To which 
is appended Full Instructions for Making and 
Using tho Portable Hot-Air-Chamber, tho 
Most Important ’ Sanitary Invention of the 
Age.' Mmo. cloth, pp. 122. New Orleans: R. 
B. May, 19 Commercial Place.
Tbe author states that lie writes not to please but to 

benefit, and tbat so far as ho knows, the theories and 
conclusions advanced arc original with himself. Tbe 
object of this volume is to give, to addition to tbe in- 
situations above named, a knowledge of the power ot 
heat as a remedial agency, and. is sold in connection 
with a license to make aud use the bobair bath cham
ber it describes.
Winter in.India. . By tho Rt. Hon. W. E.

Baxter, M. P. 10mo, paper, pp. 154. New 
York: Funk & Wagnails,
This Is No. 03 ot “ The Standard Library," which we 

have previously spoken ot In favorable terms. It has 
been eagerly sought for by Intelligent people In Eng
land, where It bos been recently .published, and will 
doubtless bo In this country by all who desire to know 
more ot the Immense resources ot the vast and won
derful territory it describes.
Illubtbationb and Meditations ; or, Flow

ers from a Puritan's Garden, Distilled aud 
Dispensed by C. H. Spurgeon. Iflmo, paper, 
pp. 285. No. 98 of “Standard Library." New 
York: Funk & Wagnals.
A collection of figures and metaphors culled from the 

twenty-two volumes ot the Puritan writer, Thomas 
Manton, with brief comments on each by Mr. Spur- 
geon. ' ' ' ? -,i
The Faib Enohantbess; or, How She Wop 

Men;* Hearts.' By Miss M. 0. Keller of Lou
isiana. 12mo, paper, pp. 830. 'Philadelphia: 
T. B. Peterson & Bros. '
A picture ot the sensational side of New Orleans 

life.
Pamphlets Received : Magnttudein Order. 

A Thesis upon,National, State and County Order. New 
and Original. By, William Charles Wolff, a Member 
ot the Texas Bar.' pp. . .....................'i ■

Credit t Its Meaning and Moment. By Clark 
W. Bryan, pp. ZU New York; Bradstreet Press.

God and the State. By Mlchdel Bakounlne, 
Founder ot Nihilism and Apostle Of Arnacbv. With a 
Preface by CarloCaflero and ElisesReclus. Translated 
from the French by Beni. R.Tucker,Editor ot Liberty. 
pp. 52. Boston: BenJ. It. Tucker, publisher.

THIRTY Fourth annual Report ot tbe Execu
tive Committee of the children's Mission to the Chil
dren of the Destitute, in the City of Boston; with an 
Account of the-Proceed lugs at the Annual Meeting, 
May 30,1883. pp. 48. Boston: Rooms ot the Children's 
Mission, 277 Tremont street.

KS& CONQUEROR
CMARI.EN N. CBITTENTON, Agent, New York.
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BOOKS. V-

People from the Other World.
Containing full and llhistrallvo descriptions of tho won- 

derful sMm osliold by Col. Olcott with the Eddys, Holmeses, 
and Mrs. Compton. The author coniines himself almost 
exclusively totho phenomenal sldoof Spiritualism; IuHiom 
facts which must elevate It soom-r or later lo the insltlonof 
an established science. Tho work Is highly Illustrated. 
Cloth, tastefully bound.

GHOST LAND: Oli, RESEARCHES INTO THE MYB- 
TEItIKS OK OCCULT Bl’lBlTIBM. Illustrated Iu»m- 
rice of autobiographical tapers, with extracts from the 
rvcordiiot Magical Sdancvs. etc., ole. Tnuisbu.d and ed
ited by Emma Hardinge Britton. Paper, p;>. IM.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation of Psalms, 
Hymns, Chants, Aullmms, eto,, with music, emlKxlylng 
the Spiritual, Progressive ami Beformatory sent.moat or 
tho present age. By John 8. Adams.

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS AB TO T HE PUBPOSE 
AND PROCESS OK ALL THINGS. Cloth. Prlutodon 
tinted paper,

THE MIH.IM MD PREDICTIONS
According Jo Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC,
Author of "Tho Bplrlts'Book," "Hook on Mediums,” 

aud ”Heave* and Holt."

Translatefl by the SnirHniflesof W. J. Colville.
Tho object of tbls book Is tho study of three subjects— 

Genesis. Miracles nnd Prophecies—nnd the work presents 
Hid highest teachings thereon received during a period of 
several years by Its eminent author through the medium
ship of a laigo number of the very best French and other 
mediums,

Thu books of Altan Kardec upon Spiritualism attalhed an 
Immense circulation throughout France, and were received 
with Croat favor by all classes. In this work, here for the 
first time presented in English, It is conceded by every one 
he has far surpassed all bls previous efforts, and effectually 
cleared up the mystery which has long enshrouded the his
tory of the progress of tho human spirit. The ground taken 
throughout is consistent, logical and sublime; the Ideas of 
Deity, human tree agency, lustlm t, spirit-communion and 
many other equally profound and perplexing subjects in
comparably grand. The Iconoclasm ot Kardoc Is reverent 
tlal; his radicalism constructive, and his ld» a of the divine 

aUau of nature a perfect reconciliation of scientific with 
religious trulli; while his explanation of miracles and proph
ecy in harmony with the immutable laws of nature, car
ries with It the unmistakable Impress of an unusually ex
alted inspiration.

The rendering of theso wordrof Kardcc into English has 
been done with a faithfulness seldom equalled and never 
excelled. Tho task would have far exceeded the ability of 
Mr. Colville to accomplish had It not been for tbeassistance 
given him by the self-same spirits who originally gave tbe 
philosophy to the world. Those Intelligences and Allan 
Kardeo himself frequently made their presence known to 
Mr. Colville while the translation was in progress, compel
ling him to materially change many passages tn order tbat 
nothing might have place on Its pages of a misleading na
ture.

XV hatever view may be taken of the author’s conclusions, 
no one can deny tbe force of his arguments, or fall to ad
mire tbe sublimity of a mind devoting Itself through the 
best years of an earthly existence to Intercourse whb tho 
deulxensof the splrlt-world and to the presentation of the 
teachings thus received to the comprehensions of all classes 
of readers.

The book will bo balled by all Spiritualists, and by those 
as wed who, having no belief In Spiritualism, are wining to 
consider Us claims and to read what may bo said in support 
of their truth, as a valuable addition to a literature that 
embraces the philosophies of two worlds, and recognises 
tbe continuity ot this life in another and higher form of ex
istence.

Cloth. 19mo, tinted paper, pp. 488. Price91,80, 
postage free..

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Any person sending ,1, 50 for six months’ subscription to 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to one of the 
following Pamphlets:

AGASSIZ AND Bl’IItITUALIBM; Involving tho In
vestigation of Harvard College 1’rofuMora lo 1857, Uy Al
len Putnam, Thin sterling work combines In itsoif the 
characteristics of memoir, essay aud levlew. Tho matter 
considered l»ot vital Interest to the cause of Spiritualism, 
and renders cannot fall of being pleased with Uto treatment 
which the author accords to It.

TALES OF THE SUN-HAYS. Wlint Haus Christian 
Andersen tells a dear child about tho Sun-Bays. Dedicated 
to the Dear Child Sanda, by the Spirit llnnsChrlstlan An. . 
dorian. Written down through (he medliiinshlpof Adel, 
ma, Baroness Von Vay, of Gonobltz (in Styria), Austria, 
■nd translated by Dr. u. Bloods, of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper,

THE LIFE. Tho main object of this little volume Is to 
§lvo to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (In Uta 

otnaln ef religion and morals) greater than dictation has.
Paper.

"MINISTRY OF ANGELS” REALIZED. A Letter 
to tho Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By A. E, 
Newton. Pa|»r.

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE 
EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. ByaMedl- 
cal Man, Paper.

ENGRAVINGS.

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Drscuiftion of the Pictuiie.-A woman holding tn- 

spired p.WH Hita In a room around which N Igbt has trailed 
herduaKy robes. The clasped hands, unturned countenance, 
and heaven wart gaze, most beautifully embody the very 
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. The sun has gone 
down. Neither tbe expiring candle nor the moon. ”cold 
and pale,” shining through tho rifted clouds and tho par
tially curtained window, produces the soft light that rails 
over the woman’s face and Ilium hiatus the room. Painted 
by Joseph John, ami engraved on steel by J. Ji, like. Size 
or sheet, 22 x28 inches; engraved surface, 16x21 Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolizing tho life of an, winds through# 

landscape of hill and plain, bearing on H» curnmt the time- 
worn bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies tho 
boat, one hand resting on tho helm, while with tho other 
sho joints toward the open sea—an emblem of eternity—re
minding ” Life’s Morning ” to live good and pure lives, so 
” That when their barks shall float nt event Me,” they may 
bo like “Life’s Evening,” fitted for the “crown of im
mortal worth,” A band of angels are scattering flowers, 
typical of God’s Inspired teachings. From tho original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. 
Wilcox. Blzo of sheet, 22i2d Inches; engraved surface, 
15x20 Inches.

Amerlcan Spiritualist Alliance.
To tho Jjdltorl bribe Banner of Light: ;

Sunday, Oct. 7th, Vice-President Henry J. Newton In 
tbe chair. -The meeting'‘Was Opened by Mrs. New- 
tqn's. masterly reading, ot selections from Warren 8. 
Barlow's poem, “Voices," wblch was warmly ap
plauded...........  ■ ,----- -

The icpenlug address was given by Judge Nelson 
Cross. Subject, “The .Writing.on the Wall.” Bring
ing'his hearers in imagination to tbe shorea of the 
great river 'Euphrates, tbe'learned.(lecturer pictured 
the desolation ot the dreary-desert.pt. sand there to be 
seen, Obes tbe proud center of empires, and where 
“now Wb Took ib vain for- a sign of human habitation, 
where the wild beasts of, the dosqrti find .shelter lu the archtaof vacant tombs, andtfid cavernofis hoildws be
neath the sandhills. Upon thia spot, memorable In 
'the chronicles of the older! tlhies. the descendants ot 
Ham, journeying from the .Baati settled.ma cbnaoll- 
&»M^ 

rose higher and: higher gear alter year J and haw that!

i “-strange and unreal aS may seem tbls mythical Bl Mel 
smswwmis «w& 

vailing lb religious'Communities, and1 tbe(lntolera6ee; 
iffi«&wr^ 

stalking arraignment of theignorftnee. pretetulon’and 
arrogance wbfeb are Ure- fliauaettae euractezlatlcg of 
tbe priestly taskmasters In. their BabeHatta. attempts 
to uphold mythical superstitions and artificial systems 
void otemnmou Sense; hhd intolerant otreasoh. " ■

Going back te a different epoch In htatrlty again. We 
stand on The appt where the proud tower ibid been 
reared. Hert we ifreat city of Babylon Ik fioWataiid^ 
lug in alb its tmwniflcetibe, and tbe. sebotariy apeaker 
aw^^^
fancied himself teamtStimongtbe flowerytottate# 
ot Ite many palaces, or beholding the wonderful tom-; 
pie ot the Chaldean god Belus. Blretohlng In the Mme

Penny Vegetarian Cookery: The Science and 
tbe Art ot Selectlug aud Preparing a Pure, Healthful 
and Sufficient Diet. Illustrated by-Food Diagrams 
aud Portraits ot Distinguished Vegetarians. By T. L. 
Nichols,M.D. pp.40. London: Nichols & Co.,230x- 
ford street, W. _ „

memorial Scrap Book. By Mrs. L. C. Pennell. 
A Book ot.Personalities, •• Precedents” aud Explana
tions.'First Edition. Section First, pp. 48. Boston.

Magazines Received: The Vaccination In 
quibkr and Health Review.'Published by the 
London Society for the Abolition of Compulsory Vac
cination. 114 vtctotlastreet, Westminster,8. W., Lon- 
don*Eng. t- v ' • • : -i ‘J :;<h ...

the Tbhth Sbekeb. edited by the Rev. John 
Page Hopps. London: Williams & Norgate, 14 Hen
rietta street, Covent Garden. ,“ ' '

The Independent Pulpit, JamesD.'Shaw,editor 
and publisher, Waco. Texas.

Ovr Young People, a. semi-monthly journal, 
Springfield. Ohio. v <

The Sociologist, a. Chavannes & Co., Adair 
Creek, KnoxCo., E. Tenn. ......... —

'Plymouth; Pulpit. Weekly,publication of. the 
sermons df H^nry Ward Betahdr. New Ydrk:\ Fords, 
Howard & Httlbert, 27 Park Pladd.1 . - l ‘ b ।
-Freethinkers maqazine, and. Freetbought Di

rectory for. the. United States and. Canada. H. L. 
Green; editor and publisher, Salamanca, N. Y.

■•; :fe“““^^=ffS^“s“'
' ' - Tbe aplrltoallrt* rad Xitberaliata 

Of VatiBuren and adjoining Ootuitle* will bold their next 
Quarterly Meeting at Grand Army Hau, in Bangor, Mich., 
on Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 3d anditb, 1883,' commencing 
on'Saturday, at 2:30 p M., and ConUnalng over Sunday.' 
Bta.'Ol "A.’Ahdrus of Flushing, Mlch., an4 Mr*. E. O. 
’Woodruff ot South Baren, Mich., are engaged as apeakers, 
and Mm Olio 0. Denslow of South Bend. Ind., a* ringer. 
An effort.Is being uiata to *«ore tbe attendance of airoiil 
teatmodlomi i We Hope fora i-od attendance, • ... :

5 B. 0. TOWMS, JWrar*rK' «•"*”».

THE OCCULT WORLD.
By A. P. 8INNETT. Contents: Introduction; Occult

ism nnd Its Adepts; Tho Theosqnhlcnl Society; Recent Oc
cult Phenomena; Teachings of Occult Philosophy.

The Boston Uommonwealth snysof this worn that It “Is 
a strange story from that land of wonder—India. It Intro
duces us to marvels that we, like Hamlet, could not believe 
wltboutsoelng. It disclaim* any connection with spiritism, 
but bolds tbat there Is a sclenceot soul that surpasses all tbe 
gains of our material science. It Is enshrouded In mystery 
—the light gleams through tbe cracks In tbe wall io this 
secret chamber. It whets the appetite to know more about 
this terra incognita. ’ ’

Price 11,00, peerage free.
Forsak. by COLBY A RICH.________________________

TIPPING HIS TABLES;
Ramblings after a Rambler: Exposures ot an Exposer. 
Elicited :>y “An Export of Spiritualism by Rev. Jolin 
Gregory. Northfield, Vt., 1872.” By Allen Putnam.

In response to a general demand, this able production Is 
issued In pamphlet form. Like everything of a literary 
nature furnished tho reading public by Mr. Putnam, this 
work Is full of Interest, and nears tho market patient aud 
earnest thought.

Paper, 25 cents, postage free.
For Kilo by COLBY A RICH,_________________________

r’UlDE POSTS ON IMMORTAL ROADS.
By MBS, JACOB MARTIN. ,

Tbls book Is the outgrowth of a soul that has battled with 
despair, at# feels, through sympathy, tbe woes of others.

It Is not stat forth as a literary effort, but only a* a har
binger ot hope to those who hunger for future life; and tbat 
Its simple tacts may encourage others to seek such evidence 
as 1s necessary lor tbelr own minds.

It proves by the Bible that wo are Immortal and tbat we 
aro not. It snow* bow unreliable tbe scripture Is In such 
matters, and bow powerloss Is Christianity to comtort the 
bereaved. It proves by fifty millions ot witnesses that God 
does not answer prayer. , „ , . . . .

No woman, were sho not upheld bran honest desire to 
servo humanity, could burl this book Into the Orthodox 
world and thus Invite Its criticisms audyebukes. But, In 
the hope ot pointing the weary to “guide-posts” on their 
roads, the writer ot this brave little Cook accepts tho prob
able results of her convictions.

Paper, pp. 74, Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH._________________

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture Utts the veljof materiality from 

beholding eyes, aud reveals the guardians of the Angel 
World, in a boat, as It lay In tbe swollen stream, twoor- 
nltnns were playing. Unnoticed, tbe boat became detached 
from Its fnnteiimgn anil floated out (rum shore. Quickly the 
current carried II beyond all earthly liulp. Aslt neared the 
lirlnkof the fearful cataract the children were stricken with 
terror, and thought that death was Inevitable. Suddenly 
there came a wondrous change In tho little girl. Fright 
gave way to conqioHure anti resignation, as, with a deter- 
niliiod anti resistless linpuim that thrilled through her whole 
being, ehe grasped the rope that lay by her side, when to 
her surprise the Iroat tui ned, as by some unseen power, to
ward a quiet eddy lu the stream—a little linvi-n among the 
rocks. Engraved on steel by J. A. J, Wilcox, from tho 
original painting by Joseph John, BIzoot sheet, 22x28 inch
es; engraved surface, 15x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration of tho first line In Gray’s Elegy: ‘‘Tho 

curfew tolls tbe knell of parting day,” • • •from tbe church 
tower bathed In sunset's fading light, ” Tho lowing herd 
winds slowly o’er the lea,”.toward the humble cottage in 
the distance. “The plowman homeward plods his weary 
way,” and tho tired horses look eagerly toward tbelr home 
and Its rest. A boy and his dog are eagerly hunting In the 
mellow eat th. Th.- little girl Imparts lire and beauty to the 
picture. In one hand she bolds wild flowers. In the other 
grass for “my colt,” titeln, copied in black and two tint*' 
Designed ana painted by Joseph John, til zu of sheet, 22x28 
Inches.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
The scene Is tn harvest time on tho banks ot a river. The 

farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky and clouds form the 
background. In the foreground are the moat harmonious 
groupings, In which aro bcautllul anil Interesting blendings 
of a nappy family with the animal kingdom. The conipen- 
loii-nlecu to --Homeward,” (or “The Curlew”). Copied 
from tho well-known and Justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph Jolin. Stein, copied In black and two 
tints. Huo of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

TYAKKA18M; or. Clairvoyant Travois in 
U Hades.' By A. GARDNER. London, Eng. This lit
tle book is altogether novel and curious. Doing sketches 
of clairvoyant experiences among Uio Inhabitants of Hailes, 
which "is on the earth, under tho earth. In theses, and. 
Indeed, everywhere abopt tho earth. Including a great.por
tion of tho atmosphere. Here myriads of human beings, 
who had a physical existence on earth, continue to live. 
Some In ships, some In houses, many In tbe woods, and 
myriads In the air," These persons and tbelr surroundings 
are described, and conversation with them reported.

WHAT MUST WE DO TO BE SAVED?
V V A Lecture by ROBERT G. INGERSOLL. Contexts: 

Introductory. ,Tbe Gospel of Matthew. Tbe Gospel of 
Mark. The Gospel of Luke. Tho Gospel of John. The 
Catholic*.. Tbe Episcopalians. The Methodists. The Pres- 
byterUns. • The, Evangelical Alliance. What do you Pro- 
DOM ?: » .. ‘ .. i ■

Paper, pp. 87. Price!®cents.
ForMeby COLBY A RICH.

DEOPLE FROM THE OTHER WORLD. By 
A H.B. OLCOTT. Containing full and illustrative de
scriptions of the wonderful stances beM by Ooh Oloott with 
tbe Eddys, Holmeses, and Mrs. Compton. The author 
confines himself almost exclusively to tbe phenomenal side 
of Spiritualism; to those facts-which must elevate it sooner 
or later to tbe position of an established science. The work 
U Inline Enffllshcioth, tastefully bound, *1,00.

For Mie by COLBY* RICH.______________
QABBATARIAN LAWS. Considered from a 
O Christian Standpoint. By BYRUN BOARDMAN. 
Four-page Tract..Price I cent per copy t ten copies, 8cents; 
one hundred copies, 40 cent*; one thousand conic*, <3,75. 
postage 45 cent*.

Forrale by COLBY * RICH.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, tbe dlBtlngulehed Inspirational 

Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township, Wayne 
County. N. Y.. and made a careful drawing of tbe world- 
renowned house and surrounding scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Ha glorious and undying minion of light 
and love. From the original painting by Joseph John. En
graved on steel by J. W. Watts. BIzoot sheet, 20x24 inches.

“WOODLAND HOLDS.”
OFFERED AB A FnKMlUM FOn TUB FIRST TIME.

A mother and her child are away from the city for recrea
tion in a German woodland-, and golden pages are added to 
“ life’s book ot happy hours." The laolher Is seated In the 
forest abide. Her little girl “Bo-PeepiV around a tree 
through the foliage, her face radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces are full ot sweetness and 
ley. Painted by Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel 
by J. A. J. Wilcox. Blxe ot sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OTTXBXD AB A rBXMlUM VOB THE FUST TIM*.

Tbs barveajera gather on the bank of a spring, shaded by 
an elm standlngon We edge of a grove made vocal with tbe 
song of bird*. The farmer .praata tbe noonday least from 
a basket brought there by bl*daugbter. From a pitcher foe 
Is filling • brother’, cup, while another Is waiting lor the 
ooollna draught. A Im Is studying tbe countenance ot bln 
dog, that la Walting tor blBluncb. Horses attached toa wag
on loMed with bay, impart a moat pleasing effect. A raatlo 
youth, proud ot the team, lean, against bls favorite horse, 
A little boy sad girl are passing a lunch to brother and sla
ter troUcklng on the loaded bay. Stein, copied in black and 
two untstromJoeeph John’* noted painting. Hlxe of sheet. 
22i28 Inches,

•L^^LSA®-^®^^m^®'?^ ^“UTmnt.^
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TO BOOK PURCHASES#.
Colby A Rich, PublishersaneiBooluelUrs, ITo.SMant- 

f emery Place, corner of Prolines etrsst, Boston, Mass., 
keep for Bale a complete assortment ot #plrll«al. Fro- 
grevalve. Refortnaaory and Mlacellaaeoaa Books, 
st WAolwal, and Brtail.

r«nsi Cash.-Orders for Books, to be sent by Express, 
mnit be accompanied by all or at least halt cash. When tbe 
money forwarded la not sufficient to all tbeorder, tbo bal
ance must ba paid C.O.D. Orders for Books, to be sent by 
Mall, must Invariably be accompanied by cash to the amount 
St each order. We mould remind our patrons that they 
can remit us tAs reset tonal part of a dollar In postage 
stamps-ones and twos preferred. Postage stamps in 
euantUies of MORK than one dollar will not II accepted. 
All business operations looking to tbe sale of Books on com- 
mlMlonrespecttullydecItned. Any Book published In Eng- 
Bnd or Americaluot out ot print) will be Bent by mall or

’catalogues, of Boohs Published and for Sale by 
Colby A Rich lent free.

special notices.
W In quoting from tho Hann in or Licht care should 

betaken to distinguish between editorial articles and tlie 
oommunlcatlons(cen<lonsedorotherwlse)of correspondents. 
Our columns are open for tho expression of Impersonal free 
thought, but wo cannot undertake to endorse the varied 
shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

W We do not road anonymous letters and communica
tions. The name and addresaor tho writer are In all cases 
Indispensable asaguarantyof good faith. Wo cannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, tho sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
line around the article he desires specially to recommend for 
perusal. : *

Notlcesof Spiritualist Meetings, Inorder to Insure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as theBAKNKB 
Or Lioht goes to press every Tuesday.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1888.

rVBElCATION OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE, 
Mo. • rtonlsomvry Flore, corner of Province 

■tree! (Lower Floor).
xz\r\ r^r\r±r±r-*r*^e>^s\J

WnOI.KSAI.E AND RETAIL AGENT#i 
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Street, Boston.

THE AMERICANNEWS COMPANY, 
39 and 41 CAambarB Street, New York, 

COLBY & RICH, 
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Isaac K Rich. 
LUTIIKR Cot.nr 
John W. day..

. Rust nxbb Manager. 
Editor, 
assistant Editor.

W Business Letters should be addressed to Isaac B. 
Rich, Bannerol Light.Publishing House. Boston, Mass. 
All other letters and communications should bo forwarded 
to LuTlIxn Colby. '

but you have not time to listen to the narration; 
spirit-lights several inches long and spirit- 
bands floated through the air, rested on my 
bead, on the table in front of me, struck the 
wall by request, lifted musical Instruments 
from the table and wafted them to the sweet 
strains of their music over the heads of the sit
ters. A gentleman was raised to the top of 
the table, and other marked phenomena oc
curred. The Illuminated face of a boy, pur
porting to be the son of a lady who sat next to 
me, was also distinctly seen.

I am generally very skeptical in regard to dark 
stances, but this was the most convincing and 
satisfactory one I ever attended. I am fully per
suaded the Misses Berry are honest, and are 
excellent mediums, and I trust they will be the 
means of accomplishing much good. They are 
young, courteous, and at all times willing to 
prove their reliability, and give investigators 
ample opportunity to bo convinced of the genu
ineness of the phenomena occurring in their 
presence.

On Monday, the IBlh, I also had a remark
able sitting with Mr. A, H. Phillips, the slate- 
writing medium, at 30 Worcester Square. I 
took my own slates, and between them was 
written the name of the spirit-friend who bad 
shown, herself the night before. Mr. Phillips 
did not touch the slates, neither was there any 
pencil used. In like manner I received, on the 
medium’s slates, several communications from 
tbe same spirit, together with communications 
written inversely, and in the regular way, 
through Mr. Phillips’s hand, while he was 
at times looking at me and talking. Loud rap
pings were also beard in different parts of the 
room, and many answers to questions given in 
this way." V

Mr. Illidge left last week tor a business trip 
through the Now England States, after which 
he will visit the South and return to the West. 
Previous to going South it is his intention to 
got Miss Helen C. Berry to accompany him to 
New Haven, whore his family now are, and hold 
one or more stances at his house. Should she 
go, New Haven investigators and Spiritualists 
may expect a feast in the way of spirit-phe
nomena.

t3T“Spiritualism Is the Science and Philosophy 
. of the Universe as viewed from the Spiritual Stand- 

Bolnt; and It Is Identical with SpIrltuallty.-SriniT S.
. Brittan.

Seance# with the Kerry Sinters and A. 
II. Phillips.

Mr George F. A. Illidge, late of Now Haven, 
Ct., now of Detroit, Mich., attended the Ban
ner of Light Free Circle on Tuesday, the 10th 
Inst., and made a brief visit to the editorial 
rooms: During the conversation Mr. Illidge 
stated that on Sunday evening, tho 14th, he at
tended a stance of the Berry Sisters, at their 
residence, No. 1 Arnold street, with highly sat
isfactory results. The Misses Berry were en
tire strangers, and knew of him only through a 
brief correspondence in reference to visiting 
Now Haven, some months ago.

There were fifteen In the circle, exclusive of 
the mediums. Miss^. Gertrude Berry sat.at 
the head of tho table, next to Mr. Illidge, who 
held her right hand, her left being held by an- 
pthor gentleman, while Miss Helen C. Berry 

/-Ski fit tbo foot, her hands being likewise held 
by gentlemen on either side.

"As soon as the light was extinguished,” 
said Mr. Illidge, "I was fondly caressed by a 
small, velvety hand, which rubbed my forehead 
and stroked my eyes. Meanwhile I firmly held 
the hand ot Miss Berry and conversed with her 
without intimating I was being touched, until 
fully satisfied that she was not the person 
touching mo. 1 was suffering from a headache 
at the time, but had not mentioned it to any 
■one.

At the time I felt the spirit-hand, a zither 
lying on the table was played on; a bell was 
rung at intervals and the crank of a small 
hand organ vigorously turned while it floated 
over the heads of the sitters. After an inter
val Miss Gertrude sat at tho foot of the table 
and Miss Helen sat next to me, it being the cus
tom of these mediums to change their seats 
and not at any time to sit together. ;

It was while seated bgjho side of this lady, 
with hands interlocked, that I witnessed a 
manifestation which I consider one of the 
grandest phases of spirit-phenomena. Previ
ous to Miss Helen’s ta^ng her seat by my side 

^hor rid*’ "had said that there was a young lady 
standing by me, trying to materialize and make 
herself known. I remained quiet, determined 
to guard against imposition, should it beat- 
tempted, and let matters take their natural 
course, having first failed to obtain the name 
from the medium. Within five minutes after 
Miss Helen had seated herself by my side I felt 
the presence of a large man, who seemed to 
press up against the back of my chair and cen
tre his weight on me. I mentally asked the 
name, and promptly received from the spirit 
the name of a familiar spirit-friend who pur
ports to be constantly with me. Just at this 
juncture Miss Helen asked if I felt tbe pressure 
of some one between us- I replied in the af
firmative, without enlightening her as to the 
Identity of the spirit. The medium and myself 
then conversed freely on matters pertaining to 
her mediumship, her left hand meanwhile be
ing in my right, and her right hand in that of a 
gentleman who, I noticed, was as fully on the 
lookout as myself. Suddenly I was affection
ately caressed, my forehead again rubbed with 
apparently the same small, velvety hand which 
I had felt when sitting with Miss Gertrude; my

1702!
Connecticut conspicuously falls to even convict Its mur

derers. Suf Ui blue laws are enforced w.th heroic virtue. 
It is more dangerous hi that peculiar Stale to go chestnut. 
Ung on Sunday morning than tn kill a woman on Bunday 
nlgnt.—Philadelphia Telegraph.

A bevy of Connecticut bigots nt Foxon, igno
rant tbat the old “ Blue Law ” of 1702 had been 
so amended in 1882 as to lose its disgusting fea
ture against travel on the Sabbath, bad twenty 
men, women and obildren who were riding, 
that day, through tho limits of their narrow- 
souled hamlet, arrested under that statute and 
kept in a fanner's barn yard, exposed part of 
the time (so says the report) to a drizzling rain, 
for all day till evening—greatly endangering 
the lives and health of the parties, who finally 
escaped at night by paying a fine. The Halt- 
ford Times, as usual when there is a chance to 
speak a word for freedom, rebukes this action 
ot tho “ petty tyrants of the New Haven sub
urb ” in unmeasured terms, intimating that the 
parties so arrested should at once take meas
ures, as Is their legal right in the premises, to 
punish the men who have committed this fla
grant outrage against their personal liberty. It 
goes further, and demands the repeal of even 
the amended statute, in the, following burst of 
noble indignation:

“ It Is high time that disgraceful old law was re
pealed altogether, It doet not belong to this time of 
day. It better befits tbat other October, of tbe year 
1553, In which John Calvin, the developer of this Con
necticut blue-law type ot theology, had Miguel Serve- 
tus burned at the etake, for' heresy' against the mon
strous Calvlnlstlc form of dogmatic theology.”

Vindicated.
It.is not our desire to meddle, as a journalist, 

with politics per se in any way—neither do we 
wish to see questions introduced into the polit
ical field which would tend to distinctively ar
ray any one body of religious belief against 
another at tho polls: Still we felt it our duty in 
tho premises to urge the Spiritualist voters of 
Ohio to cast their ballots solidly against the 

Republican theologico-political zealots of tbat 
State as a rebuke they would understand for the 
insult offered Spiritual^m in the persons of its 
media by the passing by a Republican Legisla
ture of the truly infamous “ Russell Law."

Tho returns of a great Democratic victory in 
the Buckeye State show that our advice has 
been followed, and we have been triumphantly 
vindicated in the course we adopted.

Read what our correspondents say, on the 
eighth page of this issue, regarding the Ohio 
election and its lessons. The next work to be 
done is to secure the repeal of this utterly ob
noxious "Russell Law,” or obtain at least its 
amendment by the stiiking out of tbat portion 
trenching on the rights of the spiritual medi
ums : Let Ohio Spiritualists (and others, as re
quested by Arthur M. Dent, M. D.,) bend their 
energies unitedly in this direction, and success 

1 will be assured.

A Visit to the Tomb of Washington.
On Tuesday, Oct. 16th, accompanied by Mr. 

and Mrs. Geo. A. Bacon, of Washington, we 
boarded the steamer W. IF. Corcoran, to pay a 
visit to Mount Vernon, the old homestead of 
Gen. Washington. The atmosphere was' cool 
and bracing, and we enjoyed the occasion very 
much. As we steamed out into the river the 
first noticeable sight was the embankment now 
being thrown up by the United States govern
ment to fill the malarious flats, and at the same 
time to deepen tlie channel of the river. Sev
eral huge dredging machines are In constant 
use, and the work seems to be progressing.

A few miles further down we stopped at Alex
andria, a quaint old city, memorable on ac
count of the death of Col. Ellsworth, who was 
shot In the early days of '61, after tearing down 
a Confederate flag which floated from the Mar
shall House. We were informed that the city 
had made no progress since that day, and was 
still enjoying its Rip Van Winkle slumber. Cer
tainly the quiet, sleepy look of its streets, and 
the easy movements of the few inhabitants we 
saw, impressed us with the truthfulness of that 
information.

A few miles further down we came to Fort 
Washington, a huge pile of masonry situated on 
a-hlgh bluff, and commanding the approaches 
to Washington. A short stoppage prevented 
more than a hasty glance, and further steam
ing soon brought us to the wharf at Mt. Vernon.

After a few minutes’ walk we found ourselves 
before tbe tomb of Washington, a plain, un
pretending brick affair, but built according to 
the specifications left by the General, who de
sired It to be of brick and as unpretentious as 
possible. His remains are deposited in a marble 
sarcophagus to the right, and those of Martha in 
another on the left. The vault, containing the 
remains of over thirty relatives, has been se
curely locked and the key thrown into the Po
tomac. The tomb is connected with the office 
of tho superintendent by a bell, which is so ar
ranged that it will announce the attempt of 
any one to enter the vault.

We then proceeded up the rude pathway to 
the mansion. There Is nothing particularly 
noticeable about it, and, without its early re
collections, it would pass for the residence of 
any wealthy planter prior to revolutionary 
times. Situated on an eminence, it commands 
a view of the river for miles on either side. The 
estate formerly comprised ten thousand acres, 
but now consists of two hundred. On entering 
the mansion we were shown the old brass 
knocker on the hall door; tbe key of the French 
Bastile, presented to Washington by Gen. La
fayette ; a chair in which Washington had often 
sat—and many other Interesting relics. In the 
music-room of Miss Custis, the General’s adopt
ed daughter, was the original piano he had pre
sented ber.

The chamber In which Washington died is 
kept in as nearly the original condition as pos
sible, tbe bod, wash stand, and various arti
cles of furniture being the same that he was 
wont to use. On the wall hangs a framed copy 
of the Mercantile Advertiser, published Deo. 
21st, 1791)—one wook after his death. The tribute 
to the dead patriot is most touching. Tradition 
says tbat after his death, Martha selected the 
room just above his, and for eighteen months 
lived there, solitary and alone, “communing 
with the dead.”

The various States, through Ladies’ Commit
tees, have undertaken the furnishing of the 
different rooms. The library is consigned to tbe 
care of Massachusetts, and we were sadly dis
appointed at its meagreness. Some half-dozen 
books, none of them original, are all that our 
State can show. We would suggest to the ladies 
of the Mount Vernon Association that the va
rious garments and relics of Gen. Washington 
now on exhibition at the National Museum 
would look to better advantage If displayed in 
his old home. Verbum 'sap'. '

Wethen visited the kitchen In which theState 
dinners were prepared, and'were delighted with 
the sight of one of those high fireplaces, so 
beautifully described by Irving: “deep, dark, 
mysterious,” large enough to cook food for a 
regiment; the brick floor still to be found in 
many of our New England homesteads, and the 
heavy rafters with their hooka suggestive of 
flitches of bacon and hamfl. i -

We are indebted to the phrsonal attentions of 
Col. J. McH. Hollingsworth, the Superintend!- 
ent, who very courteously escorted us through 
the spacious grounds and conservatory, and 
finally on parting, presented us with a cane cut 
from a tree in the immediate neighborhood of 
the tomb.; he also presented Mrs. Bacon with 
two miniature baskets made from cherry pits— 
let us hope from that “ veritable cherry tree,"

..:>■:■ . L. o. ■

Tribate# to tbe Memory of Prof. 
Denton.

The following we cull from .the columns of 
the papers named, as worthy remembrancers of 
an Industrious student, eloquent speaker and 
fearless man:

" Tbe unexpected news now comes tbat Prof. Wil 
Ham Dentpn, the geologist, and lecturer on Spiritual
ism, met bls death, with tbe hundred thousand others, 
in the volcanic outburst and earthquake In Java. 
Prof. Denton, who was well known In Hartford and 
Boston, and in New York and Washington, was an au
thor as well as an eloquent lecturer, and he has pro
duced In ' The Soul of Things’ (8 vols.) one of tbe most 
remarkable works of this century. His explorations 
Into the boundless and uncertain realm of psyobome- 
try had Included many specimens of fragments from 
meteoric stones; and the revelations obtained from 
these, as given through bls various 'psychometers, 
were of such a generally corroborative and wholly as
tounding character, that he was writing a book on 
tbat particular subject. Wbatwas given him Indi
cated that most of these meteoric specimens came 
from larger fragments of what once constituted a peo
pled planet, rather smaller than thia globe, and which 
had In tbe measureless lapse of time lost Its atmo
sphere with Its water, become uninhabitable, and 
finally cracked apart and burst asunder—the frag
ments following one ot tbe meteoric streams tbat have 
orbits outside of tbe earth’s; more or less of these 
fragments being drawn every year to our globe. The 
psychometers (one after another In different cities) 
even traced back tbe fragments to a time when people 
lived on the lost planet, and described them and the 
scenery there I [A psychometer, It may be necessary 
to explain, Is a sensitive man or woman—or child— 
who, enplaning to tbe forehead a bit of coal, or a frag
ment from tbe wall of Jerusalem, from tbe Colosseum, 
or from Niagara, or almost anywhere, seems to trace 
out tbe history of tbat fragment, and gradually to re
call the scenes which bave passed before It. If It be 
a letter, the psychometer ‘gets Into'the real charac
ter of tbe one who wrote It., It Is a wonderful law—or 
a wonderful fact, whatever it Is. Its reality has been 
demonstrated over and over again.] Prof. Dentoil has 
been for two years engaged In scientific explorations 
In Australia, New Zealand and China.”—TA« Hart
ford (Ct.) Times, Oct. IWA.

“A cable despatch announces the death of Prof. Wm. 
Denton, who Is well known as a geologist and lecturer. 
He has been traveling for the last two years, accompa
nied by two sons, Shelley and Sherman, engaged In 
lecturing and in scientific exploration In Australia, 
New Zealand and China. He was supposed to have 
been In Java at tbe time of bls death, and It Is proba
ble was a victim of the earthquake In that country. 
Nothing has been received except tbe cable message 
announcing bls death, and that tbe boys would start 
immediately for home. It will probably be a month 
and a half before they arrive.

On January 8,1823, at Darlington, County of Durham, 
England, he first saw the light of sunrise, and the world 
knows how poorly he was born. Will It ever know how 
richly he died? Tbe life of the man, written by the 
band ot a friend and a defender of the faith which he 
represented, Is before us. Wo have looked In vain 
through Its pages to find one part of material success 
which the world calls ‘filthy lucre,’ but one passage 
familiar to all the world tells the story of bls life. ‘The 
spirit In tbe end will have Its way.’ In hfs corporeal 
state he had visited nearly every portion of the civil
ized world. How far his spirit has traveled or whom 
It has permeated is not for us to know. He was a toll
er In the vineyard, and tlie talents tbat were given him 
are not burled. How far'mankind maydlfferfrom him 
In belief, they cannot decry bls Integrity of purpose or 
tbe generosity with which he bestowed upon the world, 
rich and poor alike, tlie wealth which his Intellect bad 
accumulated, and stored. He knew the crust of the 
earth, and he bad penetrated Into tbe depths of the 
loaf, and whatever he gained of Its riches he unspar
ingly gave to those who Were unprovided with bls re
sources. He who was so poorly born, and who had 
begged bls way In every port, has gone out into the 
mist of tbe other shore. Yet he had ships at sea and 
In.everyport laden with sparkling gems, and be has 
strewn the earth with tbe brightest of bls jewels— 
Virtne, Faith, Generosity and Knowledge—and hts 
spirit has become an essence that perfumes with Its 
fragrance the finest senses of remaining mortality.”— 
The Nation (.Nass.) Bulletin.

Washington (D. C.) Item#. '
On Saturday and Sunday, Oct 18th and 14th, 

it was decidedly warm In the metropolis^the 
mercury marking nearly ninety. Tlie bright 
moonlight and balmy spring weather brought 
out many of. the citizens, who crowded the 
parks in the early evening.

On Saturday we received a flying visit from 
our highly-esteemed editorial co laborer and 
talented lecturer, Thomas Gales Forster, Esq., 
whose residence Is at present In Baltimore. It 
did our heart good to .clasp his honest hand. 
We understand tbat he contemplates removing 
to this city. If bis health permits he will speak 
for the Washington Society the coming winter 
—at (least occasionally.

We are pleased to learn that the Spiritualists 
here are alive to the importance of continuing 
their spiritualistic meetings, and contemplate 
engaging,' beside Bro. Forster, Mrs. Cora L. V, 
Richmond, N. Frank White, Hon. Warren 
Chase, and other well-known lecturers.

On the occasion of our birthday anniversary,' 
Oot. 12th, Gen. John Edwards gave a private 
entertainment to a few select friends, which 
was a very enjoyable affair. A spiritual stance 
was extemporized, the principal medium being 
Miss Hattie Helmick, but fifteen years old, a 
gifted Instrument in whose presence spirits 
talk in the air, not using her vocal organs at 
all. “Billy the Bootblack’? (who controls at 
the Bliss circles) spoke, as also did John, son of 
Gen, Edwards; the mother of Mrs. Edwards, 
"8kye’’(an Indian) and “ Tottie ” (a child of 
Mrs. Limeburner), who passed away In infancy. 
Flowers were taken from a bouquet in a distant, 
part of the room, and placed in the lap of Mrs. 
Edwards by “ Neollta,” her little Indian con
trol ; and Mr. Geo. A. Bacon, entranced by his 
guide, William Penn, pronounced a very beau
tiful address, appropriate to the occasion.

We have had the pleasure of witnessing the, 
manifestations of spirits through several resi
dent mediums, which were of a very satisfac
tory character, and have been warmly wel
comed by hosts of friends, for which we return
our most grateful thanks. 1. c.

Worcester, .Mass.
Hon. Warren Chase writes as follows, con

cerning matters spiritualistic In this city:
“ Tbe Lyceum In this place, although small, Is under 

excellent management, and doing a good work for the 
children that attend It, and the spirit manifested by 
those who keep it up is worthy of Imitation In many 
other places, and sure of its reward. It is strange that 
Spiritualists can so generally neglect these important 
Institutions, whloh give the children who attend them 
snob advantages over those tbat attend the sectarian 
Bunday schools. An advantage is seen everywhere ’ 
where these schools are kept up. The society here is 
in a flourishing condition; the meetings have been 
largely attended, and steadily Increasing since open
ing for tbe season tbe first ot September, jnany 
new faces appearing each week. Some startling and 
very remarkable manifestations, with promises, ot 
others still more remarkable, are occurring In this' 
city, but the spirits do not yet wish them given to tbe 
publlo. Indue time they will add more conclusive 
evidence to the vast amount on hand.”

face was patted, my hair smoothed, and other 
marks of affection bestowed, Mils Berry and 
myself meanwhile conversing. Suddenly I felt 
a face in close proximity to my own, and can
not accurately describe the sensation I experi
enced on turning and beholding an illuminated 
face with eyes closed and a band holding an 
oblong spirit-light, whloh was passed to and fro 
jn front of the spirit-face so that it would be 
still more illuminated and perceptible. Clalr- 
audlently the name of tbe spirit was given me. 
I said, * Please come closer.’ The face, still il
luminated, drew very close to me, passing the 
spirit-light slowly across its visage, and then 
like a flash disappeared. It was the face of a 
dear spirit-friend always with me, In no re
spect resembling tbat of the medium. This was 
the spirit Miss Gertrude had seen trying to 
materialize, and her appearance was in fulfill
ment of a promise made some time since. Im- 
mediately on dematerialtelng she wrote me a 
note with her name signed, and placed it on my 
left hind-the one farthest from the medium.

The following is. a copy of the note, shown us 
by Mr. Illidge: “ Yon miut sit for me and I will 
repay you. I am glad yriri came tXNnlfcht, sit 
often, if only for fifteen minutes at a time. 
“Thl# note," continuM ' Mr. HUdge,' 1 was bnt 
»liriMn>ehSIn^^
Uoalism. whloh only those acquainted with the

The Chattanooga Meeting.
Our columns for some weeks past have oon- 

tairied the announcement that the Firs(»Spirit- 
ual and Liberal Society of Chattanooga, Tenn., 
was to hold a Grove-Meeting near that city, 
commencing on the 13th and closing on the 28th 
day of October, 1883; and further that this was 
an epoch in the South—a grand rally of Spirit
ualists, the first on that sided "Mason and 
Dixon’s Line.” ‘The Evening Telegram of New 
York City for Oot. 22 J, thus refers to the enter
prise:

“Spiritualists in the South.—It is re
ported that at the present moment the town of 
Chattanooga, Tenn, is brimming over with 
Spiritualists, who intend to hold a revival meet
ing. Previous to doing this it is necessary to 
organize an encampment and to get together a 
cash capital of fifty thousand dollars. With 
such a sum at their disposal the most import
ant and influential Spiritualists ought to be 
able to make a very good show, for rumor adds 
that the believers in this faith are to hall from 
all parts of tho United States. No one section 
will be exclusively represented, nor will merely 
a few sections. Spiritualists North, South 
East and West will have the opportunity of 
demonstrating everything that can be demon
strated in favor of their convictions. We hope 
that they will have as good a time aS they ought 
to have, and that they will prove such of their 
doctrines as are susceptible of proof.

Db. Somebby Hebvey, whose announcement 
as a psychometrist and magnetic healer will be 
found in our advertising columns, is one of the 
oldest mediums and worker# in the Spiritualist 
ranks. Among other .results of her medium- 
ship that have been tn ad A publlo was a psycho
metric reading of the materialized spirit of Dr. 
8. B. Brittan.' :'■'.. '.'{A:.-:

Arrival of Gerald Massey.
Gerald Massey arrived in New York last Sun- , 

day, a passenger on the steamer City of Rime, , 
which also brought to these shores Henry Irv
ing’s dramatic company and other distinguished 
persons, among them Miss Emily Faithful,: 1 
there being in all 400 cabin passengers. ;:; <

Mr. Massey has set out upon a tone around ‘ 
the world, with the intention of. lecturing In all, 
the principal cities on hi# route, and we ■ hate 
no doubt his reputation>nd the result of a 
dozen years of assiduous study which he has 
given to the subjects his lectures treat upon* 
will command large and deeply interested au
diences of the most intelligent classes In al) 
places he may visit. <i’ f ‘ : - ..i.

The subjects of Mr., Massey’s lectures are 
given below, for the delivery bf brie or. more of 
whloh he may be addressed at the office Of the 
Banner of Light, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston:

UbiTlesLimb: tbe moet Unique ot English Humorists
A Fie* tor Reality; the Btoryof theEngUabPre-Baphari- 

^on-HIatorlc Nature or the Fall ot Man, and-Wb*) It 
meant as Astronomical Myth and rhyslologlcal Fable. _

My Personal Reasons tor being what is termed A Bplrtt-

In Search ot his Soul duringlSO,009.years, and.how he 
f0Non-Hl8torlc Natureot the CanonicalGO’pe!»lnduMt£ 
bly demonstrated by means of the Mythos now completely 
recovered from tbe Barred Hooks of Egypt. ‘ -

“Why does not God Kill the Devllf” Man Friday’s 
Crucial Question; or, the History and tbe Mystery ol Evil 
exp.sed. . ; >7win'-.) ■ ■.<! ■ ■ - ■

TbeMmslirttpe^ ...
The Lite. Character and Genina OF Thomas Hood.
Robert Burna. ''" ’
Oharies,James Napier, the Conqueror ot Selnde.
Old England’s Sea Klnga-how they lived, fought and 

died. ■ J .'•■ " '■ - ■■ ■ .

Cleveland Items.
We are informed by Miss Tillie H. Lees that 

"The Good Samaritan Relief Society” of the 
above named city has in active preparation a • 
Fair to which its managers expect to invite the-, 
attention of the public next month. The whole- 
enterprise is under the efficient supervision of 
the worthy President of the; Society, Mrs. P. T. 
Rich. The object of thia Society bps been 
changed for a time from its specialty—benevo
lent work-rand the funds obtained in time to- 
come wilTbe applied to the procuring of a Ly
ceum hall for lectures, meetings, etc., either by 
building or purchase. Any contributions, either 
toward’ the forthcoming Fair or toward the ' 
Building Fund, will be thankfully received by 
the friends in -Cleveland.

The " Moral Education Society ” in that city 
reopenedlta meetings in September, after a three 
months’' vacation. Tbe election of officers for 
the coming year occurs in October.

; KT On the evening of Wednesdayr Oct 17th, 
. a pleasant gathering convened at. the residence 
i of J- B. Hatch, Jr., on Winter Hill, to do honor 
i to the presence In this city of Mr. Thomas and 
i Miss Tillie H.Lees. The exercises of the even
ing comprised remarks by J. B. Hatch, sen. 
(who presided)! Miss M. T.. Shelhamer, Mr. 

‘Lees, Mr. Smith and others; a practical exem
plification (by Te4UM0 by M

। wing-movement maniial as usedatthO sessions. 
’ of the Cleveland Lyceum; 1 singing by tbe Ban
ner quartette,.'alto by Prof. O.K Longley, Mrs. 
Carrie Hatch and Mra. NelliO M/Day; the pair
taking of bountifully 'supplied refreshments; 

■ and the expression of good wishes, at parting, 
for the future both of the' visiting Westons 
friends themselves and the warm-hearted host 
and hostess of the evening. ' ;

i The Fobbign Faib, held under the auspices 
of the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic As
sociation, at its Building oh Huntington Ave
nue, Boston, still, continues to call together a 
full attendance, while, the large collection of 
foreign industrial products continues to hold 
its own, notwithstanding the steady drain made 

’ upon it by eager purchasers—commerce doing 
, its best to duplicate the articles as fast as sold.

As a conveniently bestowed “ object lesson ’’.to 
the young and a cheap system of foreign travel 
for the old, this Fair offers great advantages 
totho public, whloh are evidently well appre
ciated. ,'•.'■'.■■■.■:..■'.'.:';■.

Paine Hall.
On Sunday evening last the union services 

conducted under the auspices of the Shawmut 
Spiritual Lyceum (J. B. Hatch, Conductor,) and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum'Nb. T (Benja
min Weaver, Conductor,) of this city, in honor 
of Mr. Thomas and Miss Tillie H. Lees of Cleve
land, 0., proved a success in every sense of the 
word. The exercises by the children were 
finely rendered, the music (both vocal and in- - 
strumental) was excellent, and the remarks of 
•the adults were well-timed and appropriate. 
We shall speak more fully of the occasion next 
week. , , ■ ■ 1 - •

Mrs. Maad E. Lord in Troy.
W. H. Vosburgh writes, Oot. 16th, from Troy, 

N.Y.:.
“Mrs. Maud E. lord Is awakening quite a revival 

here, and tbe desire to see her Is very great. She had : 
two large audiences Bunday last, and a meeting Is no
ticed for Thursday evening, Oot. 18th, on whloh occa
sion she will address the people and close with a de
scriptive stance. Mrs. Lord Is one pt our grandest 
mediums, and Is doing her work nobly. Tbe press 
treats ns here with far greater respect than ever be
fore. The £v«iino> Times gave a fair report of her 
Sunday afternoon lecture, The signs ot the times are 
encouraging.” :

KT In the Medium and Daybreak ot Oct. Sth 
’ Mr. Walter Howell gives ari account of his first 
; year in Americas comprising his experiences 
■in the various cities arid at the camp-meetings. 
In closing he states his view of the present as- 
ipeot of Spiritualism in this country as follows : 
I "There seems to be a growing interest in 
{Spiritualism. Tbe seed sown by angel-bands 
'begins to spring up here and there, The hu
man mind, like a garden, begins to feel the, 
spring-time of thought. As the sunlight aud 
wprmth of a diviner wisdom and love descend 
upon us, “we behold the ioe bound rivers of the ■ 
soul melting and the darkness of a spiritual 
winter passing away. Thanh God J the onpra- 
tfonof arigels in the work of human-redeasp-.' 
tion is not opnfiaed to the organizations called 

{Spiritualists, alone. Through every Intuitive - 
mind, on'every Impressible organhm, arikel- 
fingers strike the living lyreand inbreathe co- 1 
lestial air. Then let us take courage. The 
sunlight of a new day already .tips the hills 
with gold, arid a dead humanity responds, like 
the statue of Memnon, to the morning light of > • 
thenewage.”

j ,;KF”The wrvioes-ot-^idWri’s’-l^iyh^ 
' brietai we are informed; secured bytheComnii

The American /Exposition.—Monday and 
Tuesday nights, Oot. 22d and23d, were called 
“Workingmen’s Evening#,’’-aud; on the first- 
named over eight thousand .iiersoris: availed, 
themselves of tie reduced price'to-visit this 
magnificent display, of t^Q; combined fruits of 
the.mechanical and agricultural .arts. .Large 
excursions from the conntryareinorder every 
day. The Fair will positively'.close oh Sator-, 
day Evening, Nov. 3d, as/q’:^^^ 
aid those in this vlolriityvvhoJnte^
(as all should) will do>^rell<to b&tf the fASt In' 
mind: Remember, M*b»' M^

J T^.AtA^kkvkl^lMlMfr 'aMH nf JTnnL.

MoAbmob’b American Newb-Reading- 
Roomb la a hew institution established at 8 
Haymarket, London, England, which is likely 
to prove of gtoat'advantage to all visiting 
Europe from thia country .‘It baa reception and 
alttlng-robms; an office fob supplying. tickets, 
giving Infprmatidn and supplying everything a 
traveler; is supposed to want. ■ Its proprietor, 
Mr. Charles Mo Amor. alsq pabllshea"America, 
a Continental Guide for American Travelers.”

' KF” ^3. Collie wfjUs from London, B^ 
“jTherelallttlebr /io'■persecution' of( mediums

KF” John Hotchkiss, whilom publisher of tho;
Fat Lake (Wis^) Representative, now proprietor 
of The Randolph (Wie.) Radical (a sprightly pa
per, by the way, as was the Beprcsenidihe un-. 
derhis fearless management),- takes occasion, 
in a recent Issue, to "show up” the Fay-Brad- 
don combination (who -were operating In Por-'' 
tage,) Ipi jio^Bitap^ 
press the credit of having repeatedly done so in 
the'W^l^^^^^

KF^We are Informed.by its President, .Capt.; 
Holmes, that the Boston Spiritual Temple will 
give a social entertainment whereat J./Frank' 
Baxter and.others will participate, at Horticul
tural Hall, Boston, on Thursday evening, Noy. 
1st, commencing at 7 o’clock. Giiod speakers, , ; 
good musloandMlOodMm^^ i

KF”In the verification of the spirit-message: 
of Mrs. Susan P. Fay, printed in pur column# 
Sept 29^ Mr. Fay is ma$e te;/^ 
cognizes It as coming fromHUls Jdrst wife, but he 
how requests us to say that it should have read - 
"second '

; ■ ., ■ r————<^—^———— ;(•:: j!J « ;
KF” W» 8, Butler#NOd.',j90 to^ 

street^ Boston,'Kaya'^M^ 
fifth page of thls isSuA to whloh the attention 
of the buy er# Wo; pM^ ■ ■
In.th&ciirjMMiF&lh^

fe^O®»W
4vH^J

Wta^SWWWi’*’*'^^ ^"““l^ ^^?«£SS^
gwag
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Jolla Ward Howe was elected,president ortho 
Woman's Congress at Chicago, and Henrietta L.T. 
Walcott,also of MassMbusett^TreMurer.

The schooner Pedro Varela, which recently arrived 
at New Bedford, had on board an eagle which was 
captured at the masthead when tbe vessel was 1500 
miles from the nearest land. The bird appeared ex
hausted. _ __________________

The members of the New York Scrolls held their 
first social meetingot the season at Delmontco’s, Oct. 
1st They showed good and just judgment In choosing 
aS the matter for discussion t

Resolved, That itlrfnore truly philanthropic to pro
vide children ot the poor Instruction in industrial arts 
than In the higher branches ot the schools.

What ib in a Name?—In the Armstrong will 
case, on tbefifteenthday’s trial, Dri Robert Willard en
lightened the court by construing tbe difference be
tween senility and .mill dementia—nice points of dis
ease aurely. The public will, doubtless, be much the 
wiser (?) for tbe knowledge obtained I

Payne,' tbe Oklahoma filibuster, bos finally been in- • 
dieted In the United States Court at LeavenSworth.... 
Payne Is a professional jayhawker,;.’.and although 
he has made several, overtures toward breaking Into 
the Indian Territory, he has never actually made a 
success of It—Kew rork World. :■;..■;..>•

: A great earthquake shook all Asia Minor, on Tues
day, Oct. Kith, and was particularly destructive on that 
portion of the coast which lies directly east ot the 
Island of . Chios. AU the villages between Toheim6 
and Vourla were completely wrecked; and at least 
20,000 persons have lost their Ilves, being burled under 
tbe falling walls of their dwellings.

The Iowa Woman Suffrage Society will hold Its 
tweltth annual meeting In Ottumwa, Iowa, on Oct 80th 
and 3tst, 1883; the first session to begin at 2 p. m., 
Tuesday, Oct. 30 th.-

' Uncle Josh Green, who lives a mile north ot this vil
lage, tells us that some time ago bls daughter, who re- 
Bides at Union City, Pa. was sitting near an open door 
during a shower, when her attention was attracted by 
the fall of some hard substance, which hit upon the 
step, and bounded oft into tbe path. She thought it 
was a large bail stone, went out, and picked it up. It 
was clear as crystal, but did hot melt. In the dark the 
etone was luminous, and was showed as a curiosity. 
A few days ago It was sent to Erie, and a jeweller pro 
nounced It to be a diamond worth 63000.-The May
ville Era. 1

The proposed withdrawal of English troops from, 
Egypt is disturbing financial circles in London, and 
when it happens a panic is likely to ensue.

'The Liberals of Texas will meet In convention in 
Waco, Sunday, Oct. 28th, next, to consider the propri
ety of organizing a State Liberal Association.

Last winter the Ohio Legislature passed a law taxing 
#11 practicing spiritual mediums 8300 each, believing 
that they were In tbe show business. ’’In tlie late elec
tion the kick of tbe mediums ISfelt In the defeat of the 
Republican party. The Spiritualists have been quietly 
finding out who amongoaudldates were willing to work 
for the repeal ot 'that law, and they have voted tor 
Hoadley. and elected him, on the ground that be will 
throw bls Influence in tbelr favor, or so eays an in
formant.- Ths Saginaw (Mith.} Evening Hews.

Ernst Perabo, the celebrated pianist, arrived in 
New York from Europe Saturday evening, Oct. 20th, 
and will resume his classes lu Boston next week. —

The treaty of peace between Chill and Peru has been 
signed. __ _________________

RAILROAD LYRICS.
No. 2.

If I were a baggage-master 
I'd rattle tbo trunks about;

I'd stand them up in the corner. 
And I’d tear their bowels out.

I would pull the bandies out by tbe roots, 
I would kick tbe corners In,

And strew tbelr stuffing all round the car, 
And make them lank and thin:

For I.could n't afford to wear kid gloves, * 
Nor put soft pads on my feet. . - :■

Nor to handle things gently, when all my pay -
Just kept me in bread and meat.

—Burlington Hawkeye.

The Freethinkers of the Nek England States are to; 
hold a Convention In Paine Hall,' Jan. 27tb; 28th and 
29th. W. 8. Bell, 19 East Springfield street, Boston, 
bas the matter in charge. \/\:r:!;;.,',"’.. ? ; .Jr ’

. ” • / ■ ’ '■ . ■ ■ .. .~. ... ..... in ii -‘ 1 ’
Noon in Boston at 12;!&-On Sunday. Nov? 18th, 

the time ball will fall and tbe noon bells will ring in 
Boston at 15 minutes 44% seconds alter 12 o’clock. All 
public clocks will be changed, to conform with the 
new standard of time adopted by the recent Railroad 
Convention at Chicago. Official noon will therefore 
occur at tbe same moment in all places east of De
troit. In that city and as far west as Denver the of
ficial time will be one hour later. Still further west 
tbe standard time will be yet another hour later. 
Tbe Ea-tern standard Is substantially Philadelphia 
time. Tbe Harvard Observatory will supply tbe exact 
time according to tbe new standard.

Canadian Indians prophesy an early winter because 
the wild geese have gone South.

Spiritualist Meetinga in Boston:
•*?K!!?-*t'^rB! J®^® (eoruer Tremont and Brom- 
P,V?!**^51’”,fee, R<* “misr the auspices of the Bol
ton Spiritual Tempi* will be held every Bunday at IhS a. x, 
•nd Uir. x. B. Holmes, President; W. A. Dunklee, 
Treasurer.

N#w Ent H*U.-TbeBh*wmut8plritual Lyceum meets 
tn this ball, 178 Tremont street. every Bunday at 1014 a. m. 
All triendi of Ure young are invited to vltllus. J; B. Hatch. 
Conductor. ’
, PnlkeMaU, AppIetonktreeL-Chlldren'sProgresa- 
Ive Lyceum No. 1. Free session every Bunday morning at 
at 104( o’clock, AU are cordially Invited. Bon Jamin Weav
er, Conductor.
, Berkeley Halt.—Society ot Spiritual Science and Eth
ics meets at 0 o’clock r. M. on Bundays. Conference. Able 
sneakers; go-d tastm dlums. Music by Miu Alice Esty. 
W. W, Clayton, Chairman.
Eagle Hall, #1# Washington Street, earner of 

Eaaex,-Bundays, at m a. x., Ite and IM r. M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor, Meetings also Wednesday atternoonsat 
l o’clock.

Harmony Hall. M Essex Street (1st 0lght).-Bnn- 
days,at 10Ma.k. and2)4 and 7Hr. m. (seatsfree); Thurs
days, attr. x. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Chelsea.—The Spiritual A uoclatlon meets every Sunday 
In Odd Fellows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bol- 
Ungbam Oar Button, ata and 7)4 r. x.

Boston Spiritual Temple.—This Society, hold
ing morning and evening services at Horticultural 
'Ball, was favored with J. Frank Baxter as speaker 
last Sunday, who was listened to by a large audience. 
Tbe subject ot bls morning lecture was," Spiritualism 
aud Morality.” It was a presentation of the high 
moral teachings Spiritualism gives to the public through 
the press and platform, as well as the more private In
struction ot tbe circle or sdance. " Every one," he re
marked, ” Is In q sense acreature of circumstance, sub
ject to society Influence ana physical ailments, but 
there Is no reason that these should be injurious to us, 
for our reason comes In to guide us in paths where all 
things d> trlmenta! will be avoided. Nature will apply 
punishment when necessary, for her laws know no for
giveness ; all that Is due her must be paid to the utter- 
most. Excitable movements such as revivals produce 
no luting results. Tbe calm reasoner listens to what 
Is Elven, and weighs It, and It through thought and 
judgment be arrives at a conclusion, such will remain. 
AU are mediums, and tbe more sensitive one la, tbe 
more readily that one Is Influenced by spirits and by 
mortals. ■ All mediums should have strong support, 
for they have made Spiritualism what It Is. and will 
continue to make It what U is to be. Therefore stand 
by and support tbe mediums, and keep tbe way open 
between the two worlds. Hplrltuallsm differs from 
previous teaching In that it leads man to study himself 
physically and spiritually. Hitherto we have been 
taught In regard to tbe future world.that Its employ- 
meuts constat entirely ot song and praise, with nothing 
but worship to fill the mind. Spiritualism leaches 
that that world Is a natural one, scenery, employment, 
study, pleasures,all In harmony with the tastesand 
requirements ol the Individual; it seeks to make every
thing tend toward tbe universal good. Whatever man 
learns helps form bls spirit, therefore high moral 
teachings are needed that will make us practically 
6ood. Education ot the spiritual relation of man with

Is present surroundings will prevent crime here, and 
advance him hereafter. Belief does nut do the work; 
ft must be knowledge, and of that kind which says to 
every one, know thyself.” He commanded the pro
found attention of an Intelligent audience to the close.

The subject of Mr. Baxter’s evening discourse was 
" An Alm of Life," aud was design* d to Impress upon 
the minds of Bls hearers the Importance of living for a 
Kse. and causing the world to be better for our 

g lived In it. At the close of the lecture several 
tests were given of spirit-presence, and recognized. 
Among them Samuel A. Hastings, known as having 
been for a time tbe conductor of materializing stances 
ot Mrs. Boothby, also those of Mis. Fay, and his daugh
ter, Laura H. Hatcb.Rudolphson,the musical medium, 
then at 10 Appleton street. ' .

Mr. Baxter speaks next Sunday at Horticultural 
Hall for the last time In Boston this season.

New Era Ball.— With all the Interest that Is 
manifested In spreading broadcast the truths ot the 
Spiritual Philosophy, both tn the lecture field and by 
tbe mediums, ana tue pleasure with which a new con
vert Is hailed within the ranks, but little interest Is 
manifested In the cause- ot the children; a cause 
which should engage the attention first ot all true, 
loving Spiritualists. All who have been familiar with 
Spiritualism tbe last twenty years or more know well 
what struggles have been required to overcome the 
prejudices of the people and Interest them lu an Inves
tigation. Knowing this, are they willing that our 
children should grow up under the teachings ot the 
same theology, and leave to others who may come 
after us the same difficulties to surmount? It we had 
bad the people free and clear from tbe superstitions 
and prejudices which bound them in iron chains years 
ago, tbe world would have been overcome, and the 
cause thirty years more advanced. We do not claim 
that our Lyceums are perfect; far from ft; we only 
ask that you Interest yourselves In them, and by your 
suggestions and advice so Improve them that they 
shall be In every sense what tbelr name Implies that 
they are, Progressive. Friends, rally around us; 
bring your children; help us In our efforts; if there Is 
any thing. In your opinion, wrong iu our schools, plain
ly sayso ana give us a remedy, but do not permltthe 

' ‘Lyceums to go down'fortwant of your support The 
following children took part In our exercbes to-day i 

. Gracie Burroughs, Lulu Morse. Georgie Wilbur and 
Rosie Wilbur. O Frank Rand,

Ass. Con. Shaumut Lyceum.
No. 8 Webster street, Charlestown, ,

every tree saviour ot mankind, we should lift up and 
save our fallen brothers and sisters.

Mrs. Harlow Interested. the audience very much by 
her relation ot experiences' u a medium, and gave 
several tests of spirit-presence which were recognized. 
Mrs. Edward Thomas of Boston Highlands rendered 
excellent music for the occasion.
.Next Sunday Dr. J. R. Buchanan, Mr. N. Wright, 
Mrs. Harlow and others will take part. All are In
vited. w. W. Clayton, Chairman.

Thr Pact Mkktino.—The attendance at tbe Fact- 
Meeting ol last Saturday was about as usual, notwith
standing the Inclemency ot the weather. Miss Susan 
E. Gay of England, who was announced the week previ
ous to open the meeting. Interested the audience with 
some of her remarkable experiences. The earnest
ness and fervor ot her sweet spirit excite a sublime 
conviction In the minds ot her listeners of tbe truth 
of all her utterances. She Is Indeed a conscientious 
worker in the field of reform. May sho meet with tbe 
success ber zealous efforts deserve during her stay In 
this country. Several speakers followed with the usu
al array of facts concerning spirit-return and tbelr 
communication with mortals. Mr. Whitlock seems 
determined that all classes, whether for or against 
Spiritualism, shall have a chance to represent them
selves If they come forward with proofs in the way of 
experiences Instead ot theories.

< ' ■"1'
Charlestown, Mbohanios’ HALt.-Sunday. Oct. 

21st, Mr. David Brown, speaker and test medium, oc
cupied tbe platform In tbe afternoon. His remarks 
were well received, and tests given by him recognized 
as correct. In the evening Mr. W. I. Perkins delivered 
an Interesting discourse upon subjects given by tbe 
audience, followed by a largo number of tests.

Next Sunday, Oct 28th. Miss M. A. Keating aud Mr. 
Perkins will speak and giro tests at 3 and 7:30 p. m.

Moses R. Caldwell, Manager.

Chelsea —Fred Heath, tbe blind medium, occupied 
tbe rostrum last Sunday evening. The control gave a 
very fine lecture; also Improvised and sung from sub
jects given from the audience. The medium was then 
taken among the #uHence, and gave many fine com
munications. The whole was highly appreciated by 
those present Next Sunday. Experience Meeting at 
3 p.m.; at 7:30, Thomas Dowling will speak and give 
evidence ot spirit control. #. b. l.

iy Mr. 8. R. Niles sailed for Europe recently, tbe 
chief object ot his visit being to personally superintend 
some advertising which a large Paris bouse proposes 
to do In tbe United States. Mr. Niles bas done more 
English and French advertising than any other agent 
In this country, and has done It In so skillful a manner 
as to have acquired a reputation abroad that bas 
caused a steady growth In this foreign business. Mr. 
Niles Is very careful In bls contracts, methodical In bls 
system, and prompt In tbe prosecution of all business.

Npeeial Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner#? Light Is plainly marked 
on the address;—The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers Intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and the possible loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light tho 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to tbo friends of tbo 
paper throughout the world to assist them in

WM. S.
BUTLER

& CO.,
90 to 98 Tremont Street.

Latest styles Trimmed Hats Cheap 
atW. 8. BUTLER & CO.’S.

COTTON UNDERWEAR,

Irving Bishop, the “mind-reader,” at a public exhi
bition given at Dublin, after falllug four times tore- 
veal the number of a bank note, fainted, and has since 
been dangerously 111 of congestion ot the brain.—Bos
ton Journal.

The natural question Is congestion ot whoso bratn? 
but Mr. Bishop may have picked up one since he has 
been over the vceau.—Boston Herald. . ■ : . ■ 1

An Olympia, W. T., despatch, Oct. 19th, announces" 
that the bill granting women the right of suffrage has 
passed the House of the Washington Territory Legis
lature.; The vote stood fourteen to seven. The result 
of the vote has caused niufch excitement among tbe 
friends of woman suffrage in the Territory, and alio 
In Oregon, where a woman suffrage constltutlotial 
amendment is now pending. ’ ; . '. ?

“Yes,"said Mrs. Brownsmith, “ I want a'goodgiri, 
and possibly you might do; bnt have you bad any ex
perience?” ' "Ixparlence, IS ft?” replied the damsel, 
resting her bands bn her hips and tossing her head in 
tbealr; "ixparlence, la It? Faith, and baveu'tOl been 
in no less than twinty families during tbe last month ?”

Mrs. A. J Dnnlway of Portland, Oregon, deserves- 
honorable recognition for her arduous and unselfish 
labors in behalf of Woman Suffrage in Washington 
Territory, which are likely to be crowned with success.

From Cairo, Egypt, word comes that the price of a 
female slave recently sold by a dealer there was thirty 
Napoleons, or about 8120. But the satisfactory infor
mation Is also forwarded that the dealer had been sen
tenced to three' years’ imprisonment for carrying on 
hlsbnslness In. defiance Of law- Tbe word has been 
passed.that slavery must go.''f'; -S > •>••

i -'I1 ■T"^*"""-”’^^ ii • !
The civil rights decision In the Supreme Court raises 

a very nice question of jurisdiction In regard to thO 
District of Columbia? While It holds that the Civil 
Rights bill was unconstitutional as regards the States 
and Territories, yet as Congress has absolute control 
over the District, It ’ may be perfectly, constitutional 
here, as there Is noSt^tesoxeirelgnty to conflict with It.

A bridge on the Glens Fails branch di the Delaware 

and Hudson Railway, near-. Fort Edward,' gave way 
on the afternoon of the 22d Inst arid wrecked a jpaisen* 
.ger train, killing three persons and wounding a large 
number ot others. ■ .;

Among the passengers by the steamer Bervia, which 
arrived,#! New York Monday morning, Oct1, aid,>as, 
Matthew Arnold, the eminent poet and critic. ; w 'ftp.

1 ' 5’ . . ------------------------------ ------- :------ Sltn^JifiiX’MlW
■ Capt. Mayne Reid, the famous novelist, died In Lon
don on Sunday evening. Oct. 21st.' Capt.' Reid Whs a

—native of tbe north of Ireland, where he was born In 
ISIS, but passed a large portion ot bls eventful life,In? 
this country. He distinguished himself In the Mexj- 
cari war, and made, a record as a writer tor the young 
wbichwill last as long as the story ot stirring adven- 
turt tolfiby a graphic pen shall successfully appeal to 
theReslilinaglnatlopot^^ ■ -y ».•'«!?• ,^

•pio piwiciAL Figures.—CoLUMbUB.O., Oct. ild,: 
. 18831? Secretary Newman furnishes the following to-; 
tats olthe . vote for Governor an tbe result ot the' late 
eiMilob: yorMter, ^ 347.064; Hoadly,' (Dem.) 359,-. 
843s Sctfijiniiher, 8361; Jenkins, 2785; total vote, 721,464; 
Hbadiy.'gtnajnri^iW^^^^ '■

"SC md(iB®MK*K>Ut W'f^^ Bse Dr, Ben- 
>?ti*-?^#8lifarCufKfi>UatdruiofisteYtUnri^

Painb Hall.—Oct. I4th. the Banner March, read
ings from the Instructor by our Guardian, Mrs. Halden. 
and tbe school, opened the session of tbe Lyceum. Tbe 
word seiitence, to contain the word " Spiritualism.” 
received much attention from tbe school, and several 
original answers were given i Among the moat notice
able were those of Mr. Thos. and Miss Tillie Lees.

Readings and recitations were elven by Morton 
Retcbell, Georgie Remby, Gertie Felton and Marla 
Falls; duett, Mrs. Halden and Miss Amy Peters.

Miss Tillie Lees kindly volunteered to give the Cal- 
Istbenlos as taught In the Cleveland Lyceum, and her 
accurate presentation of them was heartily applauded.

Dr. A. Rlobardson made a short address, wblob 
was full of spiritual truths for the children.

The essayist of tbe morning, Mr. Alonzo Danforth, 
editor of the Lyceum department of tlie Light for 
Thinkers, waslnterestlng as usual. Target March,etc., 
closed tbe session.

Francis B. Woodbury, Cur. Seo, 
210 Columbus avenue.
Oct. 21st.—After the usual opening exercises, read

ings an« recitations were given bv Allie Want, Albert 
Felton. George Felton, Georgie Remby, Annie Betob
eli, Aaroh Lowenthal) and John Kennedy; vocal selec
tions were rendered by Berlba Davis, Mamie Havener, 
Miss Annie Russell; duetts by Miss Jones and Mrs. 
Halden, May Waters and Jennie Braith. A large au
dience was present, and the exercises interesting. We 
hope all our sessions in the future will be as harmoni
ous as this. y.B.w.

. ;"-‘'- -J ;
Wbllh Memorial Hall.—The Interest In the' 

meetings #! tins ball: Is still oh the Increase, as was 
shown in tbe large numbers present. After singing, 
aud a few remarks from our chairman; Mrs. Abbie N. 
Burnham addressed us on "The Past and Present of 
Spiritualism," Tbe mediums, whose, different phases: 
of mediumship have been put to tbe test, have sub
stantiated tbe truths ot Spiritualism, and their own 
gifts as Its mlolstrants. Spiritualism, from Its many 
standpoints and In Its many phases, Is found to be the 
only light that will guide us over the sea ot lite to the 
spirit’s borne. To those calling Spiritualism a bum
bug, Immortality a lie, and people tools who believe In 
it, a call Is made by this Association through this me
dium and others, for them to Investigate for them selves 
and to embrace the greatest development ot truth, 
which, is that Spiritualism has proved Itself a fact to 
all Inquirers, ana all truthful mediums are the silent 
heralds who have proclaimed to the world Immortali
ty. -Following Mrs. Burnham, whose remarks were 
listened to with the closest attention. Dr. Brown ot 
Milwaukee spoke In reference to Prof. Denton’s exit 
from this life. .Judge Ladd favored us with well-de
fined views ot Spiritualism. Tests were given by Mrs. 
Leslie, Mrs. Henley and Dr. Crosby, andoor talented, 
visitor,- Miss Emma Greenleaf .gave a fine recitation ot 
T. B.Aldrich's poem, “ Baby Bell.”

After tbe,adjournment a meeting was held of all fa
vorable ,to .the testimonial soon to be given to Ed. 8. 
Wheeler, who, bas been, Is, and It is hoped ever will 
be a defender ot Spiritualism. A committee was ap
pointed to confer with'the general committee; and a 
liberal sum of money was raised toward defraying the 
expenses. Alonzo Danforth,

i860 Tremont street. > ,:'■’■,Cor.-Sec. qf8.JP. A.

the work. Colby & Rieu, Publishers.

Chemises, Gowns, Drawers and 
Corset Covers reduced In price.

Qj;

J. W. Fletcher, reliable medical and trance 
medium, at 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Funds Received,
In aid of tho sick and destitute medium, Charles H. Foster,
■Inoa our last report! 
Alexander Smith.... 60

CLOAK ROOM

Movement* of Lecturer# and Mediums.
[Matter tor this Department should reach our office by 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week. J

Capt. H; H. Brown will speak In East Princeton, 
Mus., Oct. 28tb, and in that vicinity and en routs to 
Portland, Me., during tbe following week. Will make 
engagements In Maine between Nov. 4th and lltb, and 
an route between Portland and Haverhill, Maes., be
tween Nov. 11th and 18th, and In that vicinity until 
Dec. let. Address at appointments, or at 512 Quincy 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1

Dr. H. P. Fairfield1 spoke In Amesbury, Mass,, on 
tbe evenings ot Oct. 20th and 21st; be speaks In Clin
ton, Mass., Oct. 28tb; In Brockton tbe four Sundays in 
November; tbe first Sunday In December be will speak 
in Haverbill. He will make other engagements wher
ever his services are desired. Address him P. 0. Box 
785, Newburyport, Mass. Dr. Fairfield Is an earnest 
and energetic worker; be reports that, as far as bls 
experience goes, tbe Interest In Spiritualism, amount
ing almost to enthusiasm, which he has met with In 
the past six months, exceeds that encountered by him 
In any other period of bls public career. Societies or 
Individuals desiring the services ot an earnest, elo
quent advocate of tbe spiritual cause, and one also , 
who, under good conditions, can give In addition tests 
from the platform, will do well to secure Dr. Fairfield, 
for he will fully meet all tbe requirements ot the case.

A growing Interest exists In England la tho labors 
ot W. J. Colville to make known the truths ot Spirit
ualism. He was to be In Newcastle, Oct. 7th, loth, 
lltb, 15tb and 16th; North Shields, Sth and 9th ; Mac
clesfield, 2lst, 22d. 23d and 24th; and will be in Liver
pool, 281b and 20th ; Sowerby Bridge, November 4th; 
Halifax, lltb, and Belper, November 18th, aud tbe 
three following days. Regrets are being expressed 
that bls sojourn in England is limited to so brief a 
period.

"Miss Jennie B. Hagan,”’ so writes W. H. Vos- 
burgb, from Troy, N. Y., “Is filling an engagement 
with us here. Her poetic gift of Improvising on any sub
ject presented her, at the Instant, without thought or 
preparation, Is wonderful. She Is appreciated amoug 
us and Is making hosts ot friends; she should be kept 
busy. Miss. Hagan and Mr. Anthony Higgins will ap
pear before our society through November.”

Mrs. Shirley, of Worcester; Mass., addressed tbe 
Spiritualists in Clinton Sunday, Sept. 80tb, with good 
acceptance. ■

Mr. Fred A. Heath, the blind medium, spoke In 
Lowell, Oct. 14th; will speak there agalh the first Sun
day In November. He addressed a large audience In 
Cbelsea on Sunday last; will speak In Cambridgeport, 
Oct. 28th; can be engaged for tbe Bundays In Decem
ber. Address F. A. Heath, 27 Lawrence street, 
Charlestown, Mass.

Hon. Warren Chase closes his engagement ot two 
months In Worcester, Oct. 28th. He will be in Put
nam, Ct., Oct. 30th, 31st, and Nov. 1st, and speak In 
Newburyport Nov. 4tb; In Norwich, Ct., Nov. 25th; In 
Trenton, N. J., Deo. 2d and 9tb.

J. W. Fletcher can bo consulted at 50 West 12th 
street, on Tuesday next only.

Mrs. Carrie Tryon bas removed from Brooklyn to 
South Minneapolis.

Albert Smith, Esq., a prominent Bwedeqborglan, will 
lecture for tbe Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity, Friday 
evening, Nov. 2d, at 7:30, lu tbe lecture-room of the 
Church ot tbe New Spiritual Dispensation, Clinton 
Avenue, below Myrtle. Subject from Oahepe, Book 
of Lika, ohap. 6, verse 10, “ All knowledge which Is to 
bo everlastlug must be obtained objectively.” Seats 
free.

Miss L. Barhicoat having been very busy this fall is 
now ready to answer calls from Societies desiring her 
services for lectures and platform tests. She speaks 
for the Brockton Association on Sunday, Oct. 28th. 
Subject," The Angelic Mission of Woman.’,’

Joseph D. Stiles will speak In East Montpelier, Vt., 
Oct.28th; In Haverhill, Mass., Nov. lltb; In West 
Duxbury, Nov. 18th; In Hanson, Nov. 25th; tn Brock
ton, Dec. 2d; In Newburyport, Dec. 9th and 16th; in 
Worcester, Dec. 23d andSOtb. Will probably attend 
the convention at Rutland, Vt., to be holden in Jann 
ary. '

ProfTyf. W. Clayton will lecture in East Braintree, 
Mass., on Sunday, the 28th Inst., at 7^0 f.m. Hewllj 
also speak on tbe same day (with others) at 3 p.m. at 
Berkeley Hall, Boston; and on Bunday, Nov. 4tb, at 
7:30 p. m., be will lecture at No. 86 Hanson street, Bos
ton, subject," The Nature, Design and Uses of Spirit
ualism.”

J. Frank Baxter closes bls engagement In Boston, 
with tbe Spiritual Temple, Horticultural Hall, on Sun
day next. '

Miss Busan E. Gay lectured, at Brookton, Mass., on 
Bunday afternoon, Oct. 21st.

Jennie B, Hagan closes her engagement In Troy, 
N. Y., next Sunday, Oct. 28th. She will speak in Bar
tonsville, Vt., Nov. 4tb and lltb, and will make en
gagements for 1884. Address South Royalton, VL

i Society or Spiritual Scibno# and Ethics.— 
This.Society met, at-Berkeley Halt on Sunday at 3 
o’clock p. M. The Chairman occupied about twenty 
minutes in explanation of the;relations ot -the Society 
to tbe scientific epltit and tendency of the age and to 
Orthodox Christianity;showing’ that both- are to be 
modified ’ by true spiritual science. He: thought that 
the spiritual nature qf causation would come to be. 
universally accepted, and that law and order would 
be seen to have tbelr home In the spiritual, and to de
scend thence Into the material hr external world.-1 ,

Dr. Joseph BOdes Buchanan defined th# taf suing of 
the Word “miracle," * Heebld Its original mid proper 
meaning - .was simply.'" Something ’wonderful?’) the 
operation ot a law. not understood, or a strange -oc
currence. There was nothing In it to justify the theo
logical idea and that of tbe skeptic Hume, that a mir
acle is something "contrary, to the laws of nature,” 
and,'therefore "Impassible. The spiritual.or’ so- 
called " miraculous” Is just < is muon - under the do* 
mlntoti of idwas tbe material;1 both are alike " whn-' 
derfull’-to thoseitintamillar with them, and neither Is 
a miracleIn the common । but false sense tn whlch that 
word linaMi.,; Sri i- * m «* »■ * 'j: ■ a ! 
i MLiLothropfipoke In a.yery feeUng ani) earnest, 
mannerjot-tbe,spiritpl ibroitieriy love, and sympathy 
that should?control us. W'anbuld' seo thejuivlne. 
qu*liue*<«nu teipiclttea of tbe human -Sonl not only, 
in ourselves’*MA(iai these "ehining 4nesB WM have 
gone up toUMibitWr ranks of. lite,bu! to the poorest 
andmqstfaile#iKMrthtaeblUiremMntteauiOLA*.coa*_ ^^^»

Passed to Spirit-Life t
From Macedon, Wayne Co., N. Y„ Bept 23d, 1883, Pock- 

barn Rathbun, aged 80 years.
Ito was a birthright member ot the Society of Friends, 

and a xcaloua advocate of Its principles; but In 1854 ho be
came convinced of tbe truths or tho Spiritual Philosophy, 
and embraced them, and when admonished for tho depart
ure, replied that tho truth was so firmly fixed lu bls mind 
that It bad become a part of bla being, and could not be 
overthrown or uprooted; and It was not, for ho adhered to 
It as loug as ho bad the power of expression. Ho was an sr- 
dentlovorof tho Banner of Light, and bad beon a subscriber 
to It more than twenty years. He bad been a resident of 
this village nearly forty-nine years, and yot I know not that 
ho had an enemy, except the liquor dealers and their friends, 
tor ho was fearless In word and action when lai wring to ovor- 
tbrowUio gigantic evil of Intemperance. Ho was patient 
and peaceful through years ot suffering. Though we miss 
him, wo cannot wish film here to suffer more In helpless- 
ness and Infirmity, but rejoice that his spirit Is set free, and 
now partakesot the Joys beyond, which over await the pure 
In heart. Banal! H. Rathbun.

(Obituary Hottest not exceeding twenty lints published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line will be charged. Ten worae 
on an average make aline. Ho poetry admitted under this 
heading.)

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Annie type, twenty eenta for thr 

Unit and every Insertion on th# mm or eighth 
page and nfleeii' rente for each Subsequent In 
aenlon on the seventh page.

Special Notleeai forty eenta per line. Minion, 
each insertion.

Bnalneaa Cards thirty eenta per line. Agate, 
each Inaertion.

Notice, in the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, any eentaper line.

Paymenta in All caaea In advance.

O* Advertisement* to be renewed at continued 
ratea must be left at opr Offlee before 1# M. on 
■aturdny, n week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear. '

Have you seeu tlie Satin Rhadames 
Circular, fur-trimmed, for $12,50, 
and Newmarket garment, with four* 
rageres, at $10,751

Also the Brocaded Dolman, fur-trim* 
med, at $20; worth $30. Plush 
garments for $25, $30 and $40.

Holland Window Shades, best Springs 
and Fixtures, made and put up, at 
05c.; $1,50 charged at other estab* 
lishments.

Turcoman Cross Stripes for Portieres, 
50 inches wide, 85c.
Fur Trimmings at less price than at 

any other establishment in New Eng
land; if not as represented, money 
will be refunded. Muffs and Collars 
in every Fur to be had, such as Coney, 
Hare, Silver Hare, Chinchilla, Smyr
na, Lynx, Beaver, Ac.

SPECIAL ROTICES.
U S. mo 6 CD

Dr. F. L. II. Willis, after Juno 1st, may be 
addressed till further notice at Glenorr., Yates 
Co., N.Y. 0.0.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 100 West Wth street. New York. 
Terms, 83 and four 3-oent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Ow.O.O.

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits tbe 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to investigators.

90 TO 98 TREMONT STREET,

Oct. 20.—2w|s BOSTON.
PREPARE TO ESCAPE

TItK

BUSINESS CARD.^.
TUIC DltlED maybe found on file at GEO. P. BOW- 
IHId rArCn ELL 4 CO.'8 Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising con tracts may 
be made for ft In NEW YORK.

TO POBEIGN SUBSCBIBEBS
The subscription price ot the Banner of Light Is 83,60 per 
year, or 11,75 per six months. It will bo sent at tbo price 
named above to auy foreign country embraced In tbe Uni- 
cereal Postal Union.

NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH PATBONS.
J. J. MOUSE, tbe well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, aud receive subscriptions tor the Banner ol 
Licht at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse athlBomce, 4 New Bridge 
street, Ludgate Circus, E. O., London, England, where 
single copies ot tbe Donner can be obtained at 4d. each; 
If sent per post, Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps tor sals 
tbe Spiritual and Befornaatory Works published by 
us. Colby A Bion.

SAN FBANC1SCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MOUTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps tor sale 

he Banner of Light and Spiritual and Beforma. 
ory Work* published by Colby A Blob.

AVSTBALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency tor tbe Bahnxb or Liout. W. H.TERBY, 
No, 84 Russell Stroet, Melbourne, Australia, has tor sate 
the Spiritual and Reformatory Work* published by 
Colby A Bick, Boston.

NEW TOBM BOOK DEPOT. I
M.W. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 2t Clinton 

Place, New York City, keeps for sale tbe Mplrllual and 
Befornsafory Worst* published by.Oolby & Rich,

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The gplrltual and Beformatory Works publUhed 

bvCOLBY * RICH are for sale by J. II. BHODEB. M. I)., 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes HUI Jt 8 But
tonwood street. Subscriptions received tor tbe Banner 
of Llxhtst 63,00 per year, Tbe Banner of Licht can 
bo found for safest Academy Hall. No. 810 Springuarden 
street, and at all the Spiritual meetings.

AUBUBN, N. Y.. AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of tho Spiritual and Beforma- 

torr Workepublished by Colby A Rich can procure them 
ot J. H. HARTER, Auburn, N. Y.

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.. AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS, S3 Pynchon street, Springfield, Mass., 

is agent for tbe Banner of Licht, and will supply tbe 
Spiritual and Beformatory Work* published by 
Colby&Blch.

BLABTFOBD,CONN..BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROBE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly tor sale tbe Banner of Licht and a supply 
ot the Spiritual and Befornaatory Works pub
lished by Colby * Bleb.

BY having a MIIELDON Fl BE ESCAPE at your 
command in your own room, ami you wtil feel safe..

knowing that any man can arrange the Escape and descend 1 
by the Band alone, and by strut hlng the carrier, rescue 
half a dozen people in tin becondhI which experiment 
has been proved by an exhibition. This Escape will stand 
all competition until people can grow wings to fly onto! a 
window and alight safely on die ground. For evidence of 
its bupkhiohity* read the following recommendation, 
which was freely given by F. W. Sanborn, deakr In Fire 
Appliances in New York City:

Mrs. Sheldon: lam free to say that your Escape Is 
unequaled for simplicity, safety and quick handling, and 
Is the DEBT for Nurseries Hospital*. Orphan Asylums, 
Schools, do., BECAUSE IT 18 THE SAFEST I ”

It can be enclosed lu a cabinet, wi.Ich makes a convenient 
window-seat; and by upholstering, can be mide to look as 
elegant as ono chooses to have It.

This Escape Bon exhibit'd) in tho Woman’s Department 
of the Industrial Exposition, Boston, Mass. Tho NHKU 
DON FIRE ESCAPE can be manufactured cheaper than 
any Escape in mark* t. For further particulars, addreu 
ELLEN II. SHELDON, Q.-M.-General’s Office. Wash
ington, D. C. Oct. 27.

Extraordinary Offer!
Iu order to place

DR. YORK'S POSITIVE BLOOD PURIFIER
(Independent of “Aleuts M) Into Ilie haudaof the sufToilnff 
direct, 1 have concluded to offer It for a short time for half 
price. It Ira euro cure for all dUeawB arising from impuri
ties in the blood, and will not cause eruptions 10 appear upon 
tbo nurfacuof tho body, but will ex|xii the Impurities (no 
matter how long standing) In a natural manner Firmer 
Erice, 60 cents per box; present price, 25 cents per box, or 5 

oxes for |l,00. Be sum to enclose 4 cents per box to pay 
tho postage. Address DR JAMES A. BLISS. 89 East 
Newton street. Bwon, Mrm. Oct. 27.

DR. HARGROVE’S
Independent Spiritual Retreat, 

1 0/1 Q WASHINGTON STREET. BOSTON, MASS. 
X^J jlO The grunt advantage to the sick ts the free uro 
of the “Spiritual Medical and Developing Tank,” with 
monthly treatment. If you arc Bick, In trouble, or w I ah 
Spiritual Knowledge, this In a golden opportunity. Those 
at a distance receiving magnetized remedies from the Table 
are brought in close contact with the Doctor’s Medical 
B^nd. and Immediately receive benefit. lw*—Oct. 27.

A. W. 8. ROTHERMEL
HOLDS Stances for Materialization on Sunday and Tues

day evenings at 7:30 p. m ., and Monday at 2 p. M.. at 
130 Hal) street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Can be engaged for other 

days In vicinity. lw*—Oct. 27.

MARY A. CHARTER
MEDIUM, 44 Dover street, Boston, Masa. 

Oct. 27.-1W*

DR. D. SIMPSON RIPLEY,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 021’rtnbroke stroet, 

near Tremont nireet. Boston. Leiters an-wered. Ills* 
easel treated without medicine. 6.*—Oct. 27.

A RELIABLE LADY MEDIUM, either
Trance, Physical or Materialisation, can find a pleas

ant home and good importunities In a Western city. One 
wltb musical.accomplishments prefeirod. Theliescot re
commends required. Address fl. L. M.. care74 State st., 
Detroit. Mlrh. IIofertolBAAO H. RICH. Oct. 27.

To Ed. S. Wheeleb—Dear Sfr; In consider
ation of, your manifold services rendered to 
Spiritualism, and your arduous and valiant la
bors in defense of Free Speech during tbe past 
thirty years; your numerous friends and admir
ers, in affectionate appreciation of your worth 
as a man and a teacher of inspired truth, here
by tender yourself and wife a reception in Hor
ticultural Hall, Boston, oh Wednesday, 
Opt-i81sti''at 7:80P.M. ' ",
' AH those in sympathy with this laudable un
dertaking are respectfully invited to be present 
on that occasion. ' < , ■ ’' ? "
i ' Colby & Rich, M. B. Sprague, Db. H. B. 
Stobeb, B- Holmes, James A. Bliss, Eben 
Cobb; Abbie M H. Tyler, Benj. ;Weaves, 
^Prescott Robinson, John; Wethebbee, Db. 
A.HJ Biohabdson, J. B. Hatch-oII of Boe- 
fori; L. L. Whitlock, Provi<Ience, B. I.; H. A. 
Budington, • Spring field; John. tF. Arnold, 
North Adami; T. T. GbeenWood, Templeton, 
■CorimUMe tf'Arrw ;
:;jB<Mfbni'ATom.; OA’22<l'18fiB, "';'■ / 
\.^‘^l; ^(^•‘f^iMBMgMMMgMBg^MjMMiMWi " 
*yiil(rther8wn'n^»W<H’mq^w'p/7^^

ROCHESTER, N. Y-, BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Booksellers, 82 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y„ keep tor sale the Spiritual rad 
Beform Worka published at tbe Bannib or Liout 
PtTBLianiKO Hotrax, Boston, Mass.

TBOY, N. Y„ AGENCY.
Parties desiring any ot tbe Spiritual and Reformato

ry Work* published by Colby A Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H, VO8BURGH, 65Hooslckstreet, Troy, N.Y.

T)KOF. BEARSE, Astrologer, 250 Meridian 
A street, East Boston, Mau. Your whole Ute written, 
boroscope thereof free of charge. Reliable on Business, 
Marriage, Disease, and all Financial and Social Affairs. 
Send age, stamp, aud hour ot birth it possible.

Oct. 27.-1W*
TVIISS C. W. KNOX, Test, BunineBB and MedL
1VJL cal Medium, OD' ver street, Boston. la*—Oct. 27.

SOUL!

IB

ADVERTISEMENTS.
FOR RENT-Centennial Hall, Pottsville, Pa,
SEAT IN G capacity. Tim. side room a nicely Onlihed and 

well furnished. Special rotes for Lectures on Spirthul- 
1 and Test Manifestations. Address GEO. W. SLATER,

Agent.  Oct. 27.

W. E. CROCKETT, 
TkYAGNETIO PHYSICIAN, has removed to4158baw- 

mat Avenue, corner or West Newton street, Boston. 
Magnetic Power 14 * gift sufficient for tbe treatment of all 
disease*. Dr. 0. uBeenomodlnlnes. : . ■ 4w*—oct, 27.

DR. C. H. HARDING, 
CLAIRVOYANT and Trauce Medium, 406 Shawmut 

Ave.. cor. West Brookline st., Boaton. Hours 10 a.m. 
toSP.M.. Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. 

Oct. g.-lw* ______________________'________ __
TYR. SOMERBY HERVEY, Psychometriat 
JLz and Magnetic Hekler, »4 State su, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
. Oct. 27. ■ _______ ______________ __
"MRS. C.H. LOOMIS, Business and Test Me- 
lu. dlnm. Examines aud answers letters. Has answered 
all letter! for Dr. 8 H. Carpenter. Also gives diagnosis of 
disease. Hotel Vau Bensselaet, Bolton; , lw*-Ool. 27.
Tl<R8. B.. M. SHIRLEY, of Worcester, P*y- lu. ebometrist Md lusplnfonal Speaker, will hold her* 
sell in readiness to lecture. 123 Main «,, Worcester. Maes, 
_Oct,Z7. i

THE SOUL-WORLD;
THE -

HOMES OF THE DEAD;
^ PENNED BY THE ROSICRUCIAN,

P.B. RANDOLPH

This work Is dedicated'to those who think and feel; who 
are dissatisfied with current theories and rash speculations 
regarding tbe Boni—Its origin, nature, destiny; who are 
wearied ot tbo unsatisfactory platitudes of the Kollsts, and 
desire a better ground ot faith In Human immortality. ■ , ; 
, Cloth, Umo, pp. Qi. . Price (2,00, postage tree. ■: ■ • ...

For sale by COLBY * RICH.

8ANFRANCI8CO.
ffiS^®^^^^
[OT.lAa—Utt . f j
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Message gtparimenf
1>bI>U« n-ee-Cfrele MeeUsca

Are held at tbo BAMNIH OF LIGHT OFFICE, No.. « 
MonUtomory Place, ©very TumsdaY and Vaipav Aftbr- 
woom TM Hall [wblcb la used only lor these staaret) 

be onen at 2 o'clock, and Mrrioea commence at 3 
?docx oreobely. at wblck time the doom will be closed, 
Sllowlus no egresa until the conclusion of tbo aSauce, ex- 
«MtlnBca»» ol absolute necessity.' The pvblte art cor- 
dTbc!T<S££» published “moVhb a*™ *^Mft«-

ESt'S^

$S?“ n“xpreM as much ot truth as they poroetre-no

“»it Isourearnostdeslre that those who mar recognise SbXXoo®' Vlrit-M“S,’Ul Terity “““ bT *“• 
“^.“t'nreiaowi?. fe™“X'Koom table arte ™to 

MWanwecla «1 by our angel vloltants, therefore we solicit 
dTutiona of such rem tho friends In earth-life who may 
feel that It Is a pleasure to place upon the altar ot Spiritual- 
,%^ewe°t?TU»'suitable written question* for answer at 

Siam os from all parts of the country* t
rMIsa Bbeibamer desires it distinctly understood that sho 

tires no prirato sittings at any time; neither does she re- Elm visitors on Tuesdays, Weonesdays or Fridays*)
Letters of inquiry In regard to this department of the 

Jo*mt should not be addressed to the modlninln any case. 
omu l>wib B» Wn*80*» C*a<nnci*.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
OIVBN THROUGH THZ ME DICK8HIP or 

911m BI. T. Shelhamer.

Report of Public Stance held Sept. 28th, 1883.
(Continued from lilt lune.)

Narah E. Cashing.
I am Sarah E. Cushing. I have friends in 

Quebec and Montreal, whom I hope to reach 
through this channel. I do not know as I will, 
but 1 thought I would make the attempt; I 
send them my love. I want them to know bow I 
live in the spirit-world. I bavebeen over there 
three or four years, and havo had time to learn 
something of its conditions. 1 have not been 
disappointed in any respect, for although I did 
not understand Spiritualism, or that spirits 
could return from tbe other life and manifest 
to their friends on earth, yet I had an idea that 
the eternal world was ono as natural us this; 
that flowers must blossom and birds sing there 
the same as here; that we should find countries, 
towns and cities, and all tilings that minister 
to man’s enjoyment, use and convenience. I 
have visited many towns and cities in the spirit- 
world, and find them laid out and arranged 
similar to those of earth which I had the pleas
ure of visiting when in the body: countries that 
are similar to those here; end I do not seo-but 
that the systems of government are, to a great 
extent, like your own, only perhaps more ad
vanced. I havo been a traveler, a seeker for 
truth, ono eagerly desirous of obtaining knowl
edge ; and although I laid down all that I 
havo gained when I came here, because 1 do 
not know how to present it through this means 
to my friends, yet I am studying the laws gov
erning mediumship, so that I may como to my 
friends in Canada and assure them of my exist
ence and of my work. I wish them toknow I still 
love them ; I cannot possibly forget any dear 
friend. I want them to retain a remembrance 
of me In their hearts; a tender thought that 
will attract mo to them upon a line of light; 
thus wo can never become separated. As they 
send out their thoughts concerning me, their 
memories of tho old life, associated with loving 
sympathy, it will weave a magnetic chain of 
light between their spiritsand mine, and I shall 
be able to come to them bearing my own tender 
sympathy and affection, my own kindly thoughts 
and feelings, niy own peaceful influence, which 
I hope I will be able to manifest to them in tan
gible ways. 1 think that by-and-by 1 will have 
tho power of doing so. Until then I hope my 
friends will believe 1 live, and that I shall never 
forsake them.

hope, immortality, I know are mike, for what 
1 have received Tn' the spirit-world is an earn
est, an indication of what is to comer stud 1 re
turn laden with' beautiful things—with the 
spirit of song, with fragrant, blooming flowers 
of matchless splendor, with the swiftness of a 
bird, with the sweet melody of the spheres, 
which I cannot express in external language, 
but the influence of which can be showered 
upon the hearts of those I love, to beautify 
their lives, and call their spirits out from tbe 
material conditions of mortal existence, into 
the grand highway, of spiritual life. So I bring 
my love; may it be expressed in all sweet 
and lovely ways, that my friends may fold It to 
their hearts aud realize I have not deserted 
them.

Years bave passed since I entered the land of 
power, the land, of beauty beyond tbe rolling 
tide, and many times I have sought to convey 
my influence and thought to my earthly friends. 
I nave succeeded in times past in manifesting 
my presence so that certain ones have learned 
that I did return from immortal life; but 1 
have never come to this place before, and to
day I would send my love and assure my friends 
I am continually making efforts, in company 
with other spirits, to perfect the modes of man
ifestation between the mortal and immortal 
life, so that wo and all other spirits may be 
able to demonstrate the truths of immortality 
to our friends of earth. Adu Nutting, to friends 
in Groveland, Mass.

James O. Nasis.
[To the Chairman:] 1 have, not much to say. 

Will you give me tbe privilege of coming ? [Cer. 
tainly.] 1 think it is very near three years 
since 1 died. I thought, at the time, 1 was leav
ing the old life for good, but 1 found myself 
mistaken, for I took it up again just where I 
laid It down, and have been carrying it on ever 
since. I have found some dark places, and 
some bright ones. 1 have found some knots 
and tangles in tho skein which 1 bave been hold
ing, and after a good deal of work 1 have un
wound them, only to find others a little way 
ahead. It seems to me this spirit-life is made 
up of lights and shadows, a good deal as tbe 
mortal one is. I do not care particularly about 
that, because wo can go on, get out of tbe dark
ness, and find bright and pleasant spots. 1 had 
a curiosity about this place of meeting, and 
after coming here a number of times, and 
watching proceedings, I thought 1 would like to 
try it on for myself, so 1 have come to tell my 
friends, if you please, that I will be glad to meet 
them, and will be happy to come to their homes 
whenever they give mo permission to do so; 
that is, whenever they establish some means by 
which 1 can make myself known, because it is 
not much use for me to go to this place and 
that, and not bo seen, understood or recognized 
in any manner; I had better pass my time at 
some place where I can be of use, and can learn 
something for my benefit. 1 was very nearly 
sixty- six years when 1 passed out of tho body, 
so, you seo, I had a number of years of experi
ence hero, all of which lias been brought up be
fore me in the other life, and has liad a new 
and strange reading. Jarnos O. Nash. Those 
who know the most of me on earth aro in Ab
ington, in this State.

Nancy Green.
Since passing to tho beautiful spirit-home, I 

made it a point to embrace every opportunity 
of informing myself concerning mediums and 
their work, as well as of trying to como into 
communication with loved ones of my family, 
and dear friends whom 1 left in tbe body. In 
tbe line of that work I como here to-day, par-

^&&&i&l$^^they tonUnufto tall unUlMl thy children shall receive 
that which their needs require.,) May they grow In 
spirit, and their hearts expand In receptivity to the 
glorious'truths; from on high that Jove J. *n^'—■— 
angels,are waiting to bestow. .May air spirits.ana 
mortals desire to cooperate together In doing good 
lh^eaveu^bwon£rU>l7 cou^ll‘ons *nt0 016 "B“tQl

Questions and Answers.

1 am diligently pursuing my labors and studies 
in this world. I had a certain lino of study 
marked out before me when in the body which 
I had scarcely entered upon when I was taken 
to the other life. 1 pined away through weari
ness of the physical system; I was unable to 
maintain my bold of material things.1 When I 
passed out to the higher life I was welcomed by 
my own dear mother, by loving relatives and 
friends, and given to understand that my studies 
could continue; that I would bo given power 
to utilize my energies, to outwork them In some 
practical lino of labor for tho benefit of others 
as well ns myself. I now rejoice that death 
camo tome and boro my spirit higher. ■’

That is all I now have to say, and I hope my 
friends will seo and understand it.

*

jnllW BheUrimJ

no power to do so. aud

frl
ism to te'true? who would not say so to outsiders"!. 
have- in totud one gentleman of ■ this sSmu/wnoW*T 
be would not • give - up -thenBantwr o/ AtoAt MMW? 
DepantnShtfUrthe whole world. " ThatporttoWT?J* 
paper I* doing mor&pracMealwork towaM oodvwmL'- 
mankind pt a future life than

■ Z/ '. ’MESSAGES TO,BE P.USWBRBD. ';., .by -J/ 

B^hfeffl

Sftimmakyr; pftntoi.MoD0D*l<i:;MarliiHartley"'- ; im

Harriot Bannister, JametHicrorf-fcontsa Mooro. Bebtec**.
E, Wblt)nK,iJesMiHauatort,'WMte*<»to^ I../. . u,. 
A»™«W# 
tradetNeWbulgeXi GeoreoS’jWl'i" l’m. • « .m swm.l 
»w™»®w

' j/^eritipal^^
TottoEmtoroftooJ^^^ nd cU;; :i itoituti:

Iwlahtqsayln regard to your Message.Department- 
tlfit pfirte‘Miss Shelhamerhas been tbe medium, I, 
hate received five distinct add Conclusive tests,'oFso‘ 
positive a nature that I am forced to accept them asl 
iacts. lam a stranger to Miss Shelhamer and that 
ladyito me, andiL (eel assured thatlt was absolutely 
Imposriblefor,her, to, have.,known.anything! oh (he,, 
spirits who .reached, me through. her medluiMhln..f 
.The numberor BptrHuatists is tar greatertnah lspno-f 
Holy khown. ■ Many -'quietly:buy: the Banner o/1 WM- • 
at the news-stands, , and many .consult, .their, atflrito;

man of1 seventh-six years' when death Overtook 
me. .dreayhourtookome, air, because I seemed 
to be'running a race With him to see howjarx 
could .get before I wa? tripped pp. The last 
final Jfriend—1 Will not say enemy—to man came 

suddenly and. without warning. Iwas 
on thq street, sir, thinking but little of affairs 
connected With eternity, when I suddenly felt 
an attack of acute pain on the leftside, and, be
fore I bad time to think or speak 1 fell. I need 
not speak upon what followed, for I hardly 
have a recollection of any events connected 
with material life* after that; I only know I 
passed swiftly from the body, and found myself 
surrounded by forms and faces; many of whom 
were familiar, but others*were strange to me. 
Well, it was a startling situation for me to be 
in, especially when the scene faded from my 
view and a panorama appeared before me. 
Why, sir, you will hardly believe It, but scenes 
md incidents of mortal life came, and I beheld 
aces and forma as ip a mist., I wondered what 
t was all about, when it would end. I felt 

happy and agreeable one moment, another mo
ment 1 would feel miserable in mind and body. 
This did'not last verydonk, however; when it 
cleared away again 4 beheld those forms which1 
I now know to ne spirits. They conducted me: 
to another place, which was not familiar to me, 
where ^ was given an opportunity to take rest 
ind repose, 8d after a time ! recovered the 
use of my faculties, --and il wandered back to 
earthly conditions again, seeking to make my
self known to mortal friends, that I might tell 
them I was not dead,-there was nbthlng lifeless 
and cold about me. The old body hud dropped 
away suddenly# as one drops an outer garment 
which has, become useless, but the real man. 
Was there just the same, and he thought it was 
bis duty to try and rouse the attention of,hls 
earthly friends to the reality of hls continued 
existence. In pursuance of that labor,'sir, I 
atu here to send a few words to my fritends, to 
the effect that! am alive and by no means dead, 
nor dying. . Nor do I Intend to flicker out like a1 
candle any more than I did when here. I should1 
very much like an opportunity of coming back 
irivately, to give something that I have found 
u the other life to those bore who stand in 

ndedof it. I hope they will seek some means 
Of .helping me to do so. If memory is not treach
erous, 1 believe it was about seventeen months 
ago that I died. I come from New Bedford. 
My name is Joseph 8. Dunbar.

. [To the Chairman:] ,Twm told|I MpH qp^ 

itaeemed to have'a bad Wttfn'W boHy“f 
wore, avray to flesh, and hwamofwqak.and dbh

t

but I had no power to do so. aud these things' 
fretted ipe, which, in,connection with rpy.ardu- 
Otohfoborf,ha<l .a, wearing effect, pn my.phyriyi ateliUw

Mass., I had companions and friends,there who' Wl®^^

sympathy arid affection.. _ You_of earth may 
thinksympatiiy Wd aftMtion,do,npt amounts 
““Ph, W^PHW’W ‘
they.werpqyery thing; tiifeygave me strength t 
wM^j»M°k® borne the remembrance of them to my spl: 
home;1 "Thire thb"affection’ and sympathy 
kindly loving hdartehaVe taken tangible Shape,' 
and appear before me in beautiful forms, which 
are os sweet »s the roses that bloom' Ju the sum- 
mer-titob, or aslhe bright,.siinshin^tbat.pbur*. 
its/splendor upon no awakened world; like,the, 
bright' songs of melodious birds they-beautify: 
my home and make me happy and peaceful,in-, 
spirit. I bave also gathered some sweet ex
pressions of interest from the dear spirit friends 
who have given me opportunities to Unfold to 
spirit, to enter the halls of education, where !■ 
may gain that knowledge for which I yearned; 
when in the form. Spthepopr working-giri re-, 
turns to mortal life, bearink her, burden of love- 
and sVmpiithy to shdwetit.upon the hearts of 
friends |n the body, to'asstire them sbe'is in
deed one blessed among many, that power apd 
opportunity are given to Jief which she dreamed, 
of While in the body, but never dared to look 
forward to. ' ' " ' ..

Please tell my friends that every kindly 
thought and act of theirs is,treasured in metp- 
ory—not. only those which wore expressed to-, 
ward me in hours of weariness and pain, but, 
also those.which were tendered to my mortal1 
remains after the spirit' had fled from earth.' 
Tell theto I understand precisely; what direc
tion these kindly dots tobk; and' that I nbwtte' 
turn to1 them' and bless them for all fhey have, 
dotted J have one friend by the name of Clara 
French, who is very mediumistio. She is to 
humble circumstances; is obliged to work'dito

CoNTBonuifG Smir.—We yrili.now consider 
your questions, i Chairman. ^.

QUE8.—Do spiriw see the thought* of mor
tals, or is it necessary to audibly express 'them 
in order that a comprehension be bad' by the

ANS.—As an ignorant person does not com
prehend ^he various language* sppken.by, a lin
guist, but,which are readily understood"by 
those more advanced in culture, so an undevel
oped spirit cannot read the thought of one more 
advanced ■ In refinement and knowledge" than 
himself. But those spirits who afo.beyond the 
mortal in attainments can readily perceive and 
understand bis thought., Those Aplritlrlends 
who come into closest sympathy: with .mortal 
friends, and who understand them, are not duly 
enabled to read tbelr thoughts before they are 
expressed in qkternal language,' but'thpy ’very 
frequently understand the direction ./those 
thoughts will take before they ,are formedin 
tbelrminds. , i

Q.-[Bv William H. Hewitt, Fort Ellis, Mon
tana.] Keeing it stated in the “ Message De
partment" of the Bannerqf BfpAt t|iat. ih'ordter 
to obtain a communication from a spirit-friend; 
the person desiring to receive one should make 
a mental request, I have done so. and.hope to 
have an early response. What is the probabili
ty of my receiving one? .i ’

A.—If the spirit-friends of your correspond
ent have a sufficient amount of will-force, which 
expresses itself in patience and perseverance, 
to join the throng who gather here, from week 
to week, awaiting theirtlme,ln order that they 
may find an opportunity of communicating 
through this medium, and if, after so doing, 
they are strong enough to subject her mind to 
their morepositive control, then, at some time, 
he will doubtless receive one dr more communi
cations from them. What the probabilities are 
of his bo ; doing your questioner bah determine' 
better than, we, ns he doubtless understands- 
tho natures of his spirit-friends in the direo-' 
tion of which we have spoken. . ..;,< , , . .

Q.—|By George Weed, Stamford, Cf.)- There 
are persons whose presence gives Us pleasurable 
emotions, while that of others imparts feelings 
of unhappiness.; Is tbe distinction caused by' 
spirits in tbe atmosphere of the individuals, or, 
wholly by the individuals themselves?, iz

A.—Tbe magnetic emanations as wel] as the 
physical exhalations from mortajs yaryjn de-, 
gree and quality; ' By coming intppersonal con-, 
tact with one individual you feel elevated, btiih- 
ulated, strengthened and made'happy. And 
why? Becauseihistoagnetio forces-are adapted' 
to your own; they assimilate with yod, rind con-J 
sequently have a: beneficial effect muon your: 
.system spiritually and physically. You, cornel 
into association with another, person ondiyoui 
immediately feel, unhappy, depressed In mind 
and debilitated In body, and you wonder why 
this is so. Bebausehis magnetism Is not adapt
ed to you; it is antagonistic—poisonoils, even,1 
to your nature; Consequently yhu can never 
enjoy his presence.] Then again; certain per
sons have the power of absorbing the life-forces, 
of others without imparting anything beneficial, 
dr agreeable in return. It Is also .true that 
spirits who dotaot sympathize or assimilate with' 
you in their, character may associate’and'as- 
similate with sdine other person with whom you. 
como in contact. > If this be the case, you will 
undoubtedly feeb ill at ease, because of being 
depleted in strength by associating with that 
person.

Lydia Ann Lawrence.
I am happy,to,tyln my way.back to mortal 

life, and to express my thoughts to earthly, 
friends. For a,period of pearly, five years I 
have dwelt in the tepirlt-wbrid, happy and free, 
reunited with thelqved andJovlng ones of Ibng 
ago. Those who take ntearost’and dearest to 
me had taken tbelr' flight from mortal haunts,: 
and passed on to the eternal world. For them 
1 mourned; my spirit wept out >aften them,in 
questionings—longing to know somethingpf the 
condition to which they bad attained. 1 could 
not believe they wete teteparaied from me by 
death; I could not reMize' that thtilrUvtei could 
be entirely apart fromilnyoWn, because ! was 
left upon the mortal, cruder side of life, while 
they had donned the .robes, of immortality. I 
now understand that J ,lpul Intuitive percep
tions concerning the spirit-world, and the con
ditions of my immortal friends: that I was me- 
diumlstlc; and in moments or Contemplation 
aud quiet, tho loved one* 'of‘the past thronged 
back to my dwelling; bringing menopaand con
solation from tbe splritomheres, and bathing 
my heart in waves of.. ppaQe. to .which I gave 
outward expression.'

And realizing what a grand and glorious truth 
has burst upon my awakened vision since pass
ing to the higher llfp.(pndeffltanding that hu- 
manity requires absolute knowledge of the Im-, 
mortal sphere, and of the conditions Of those 
who pass from the"body,i ’I return1 to your 
public room to declare myj identity; to waft 
expressions of love and deepest sympathy unto 
those friends who still, dwell in earthly,forms. 
I would assure them ,tpht I never for,onq,mo
ment cease to romeipber Jheih. J look upon 
each one now, as In the past, as my own dear 
and personal friend. I have never yielded up 
tbo sweet pleasure of their friendship, or re
garded the ties of association as broken;.but in

Alice 31. Worden.
I have not been away very long—only a few 

ifaonths. I died last spring, [At this point the 
spirit showing symptoms of distress, said,to the 
Chairman: "I .don't feel very good in coming 
here-7-I feel tired and unpleasant," to which he 
replied, “ You have probably taken on the feel
ings you had just previous to your passing to 
spirit-life." Sho then continued :J I wish to 
send mV love home, and tell all the friends that. 
I have fopnd a gboq place, that I rim with mbth- 
erAnd the rest who died before I did; we bave 
a bright , little home, and are a happy family. 
Father felt so bad because he had lost so many 
of'his dear ones I We- tried to'comfort him all 
we cotaid, but it was sad; It made us feel un- 
Peasant; too; so; I went away with the others 
n Spirit-life, and forinathe bright, pretty nbme 
which I now inhabit. After. I got strong, and 
was feeling .well, L entered, a school, which I 
have been attending since, where I bavebeen 
studying lessons.'11 am so glad,:because I want
ed to know something more, to learn about the 
many things in life which arc of interest, and 
which unfold one's faculties. I am given that 
Opportunity in the world where I now live; and. 
1 feel so happy that I would not wish to come 
back to earth.; only occasionally to see nay 
friends, and tell them what a glorious life is be-' 
yond this mortal one;

I am sixteen years old.1 I come to brlnfc 'the 
love of all those who are with me, and also my 
own, to those here, and to tell them not to 
m<?urn. and feel,sad,because: we have passed 
away, ,but to believe that we have gone to a' 
brighter homo and a better world, and that we 
are preparing,a place forthem. They will be 
united with us when they come over to orir side, 
and we will all live ' in',peace and gladnpssito- 
gether. We Shall all,-have the power to, work, 
and to do those things which we most desire to 
aocomplish. By-and-by; after the cares and' 
trials of earthly life are ddne, they will'feel re
paid for all past experiences in the conscious 
realization or the beautiful life which awaits' 
them. ' ■ ,
Jam assisted to speak here to-day by those 

spirits who are; with me. 1 think that if myi 
earthly .friends know-1 have como back they 
will feel glad, and wish to learn 'something 
more about the pathway which lies between 
this and the splrltiworla, over'which so many 
immortal ones tread, Seeking to roach their 
friends on earth, and make .them know some-, 
thing of the higher life. I want to give my love, 
to my father, my uncle and others, and tell 
them I.ithank them for many things in the 
past. ' I lived ’ in Rochester, N. H. My name Is 
Alice M. Worden; my father’s' name is Albert 
Worden. '

gently for the means of subsistence, the time 
is hot far distant when I shrill have the pbwprof 
comingsb stfbngly to her that she will be able1 
to receive what I 'have to give and transmit if 
toothers. I am seeking to develop her medi- 
umistio powers to as to make them and her of, . 
service to humanity, and I know they will also 
prove a blessing to herself. Julia Sherman.' ''

Thomas Gorson.
[To the Chairman:) Do you want to know my 

name? [Yes. J I don’t knowas it will do any 
good to come1 here and give itbut l may,as! 
well, now I have come lb. It U Thomas Gorton;1 
Some people pay have thought'me a kind of' 
rough char ad ter, but I do, n’t know that. I AWh 
sir. I went out in a hurry, in. a strange man?, 
ner. Up In those parts where I was at the- 
time, I had a little difficulty with another, man,, 
about .some mining property and .interests,; 
which we could not settle between ourselves, , 
so we got Into trouble, and as he had the advan
tage of me, why, ho sent mo out of the body 1 II 
itellyou sir, laid feel real hard against that- 
man, and if 1 could have got hold of him, I 
'would havo made short work of what belonged 
Ito him; but I couldn’t, and so I bad to leave the 
matter to the law. I do n't care to think of 
these things now, because they are'put. and 
gone. It is a matter of over twelve years dince 
that little occurrence happened to me, and I 
am not altogether tho same kind of a man 1 was 
:in those days; . . . .., u . > . ;
1 I had a curiosity, sir, to get into this place 
and see what you were doing, and try to stir up 
the boys and the old comrades' a bit, If11'cquld.
I don't knowas I can, botoqse you'are. so far 
away from them; but perhaps some one will 
find out! havo got back. I could give a pretty 
falr.acoountof the other country, such as might 
irouse,aJJttip., Interest in what will concern them; 
after they,have passed out of, the,pld, blanket.,. I . 
don’t come round yohr Eastern pities much,, 
because there Is nothing here to draw Pie.' An 
ol^trlend of mine told me of this place,iand.hu 
'said.:.“.Tom, you go there and imake yourself i 
known, if you can; it will : db you:a power; of 
good; you will 'gain an experience you have' 
never hod before." Bald he:f‘Justget acquriitm 

:&£AVhq^ .w,.!^;^^ 
think, they,wljl help you.” And so I have been, 
heramany,times before this, but have not: hath 
the.chance of speaking. 1 - o’ ' i"" "

To-day stems to be a rainy, misty, disagree*- 
bio sort'd an" atmosphere, and a good many of, 
the more delicate spirits shrink from trylng’to 
come, so I push In, for I tell you, sir, up in the- 
mines one dotes hot’cure for kflttk mud. Or any
thing else that Is disagreeable, if there's stained 
thing good to be hud, something that .has the 
sound of hhtd pan to, it. You Just better bo-. H0V!(j> 'torllfe v Z

Buppose youTl want to know where I hall; 
from. Well, the lastplace I was at wasFloohe: 
.City,.Nevada, and I,did .keep, round those 
parts and Hamilton for. quite a while often 
1 went out of the body. You see d wanted 
to know what was going to be done with the 
other fellow. ’-1 got tired of that, sir, after 
a while, and I emigrated, because 1 was tikka1 
In hand. by some friends' who had 'gone on be-, 
fqre me,, who thought I. could find' some better: 
barines?, j. I’ve been looking for,a good ’’find"., 
ever slflce, and taltbough I .have cotne across; 
bomb pretty good’Meads,"the bestthat.Iamdn, 
search of has n’t yet obme up before me.,, Per
haps I’ll find it here. 1 am mdbh obliged to- 
you, Mr. Chairman, anyhow, for Jetting, me,in.

ticularly to send my love home to my dear ones, 
to assure them of my continued advancement 
and happiness. I am not disappointed in the 
spiritual life. It is all that 1 hoped it would be, 
and even more. 1 know something of Spiritu 
allsm before passing out, and knew that it pre
sented tho only consolation, as well as basis for 
a knowledge of immortal life, that can bo given 
to those who dwell in the body, but it has re
vealed so much to mo since passing away, so 
many things that I did not understand have 
been explained, that 1 hardly know how to ex
press my thanks for the lessons brought to my 
comprehension since I became a spirit. Nearly 
six years ago I was summoned to my immortal 
home, summoned by loving friends who awaited 
me in that eternal sphere, who gave me greet
ing, and ushered mo into a bright abiding 
place, which has afforded me nil the conditions 
tor creating,happiness and pence. I como back 
to bring something of the influence of my life 
and surrpundings to my friends on earth, and 
to tell them how happy lam to make use of the 
line of communication existing between the 
two worlds, and thus keep alive memories in 
our minds and affections, ns well as have a way 
between their lives and mine free for me to 
travel. Tell them, please, that 1 do not neglect 
any opportunity of coming home to their hearts, 
of bringing my magnetism, and the thoughts 
which Iwish to convey, to them. I know the 
lives they are leading. 1 know the efforts they 
make for good. I know the changes which come 
to them in external life, and my interest in 
their welfare is unabated. When they join me 
in the spirit-world, they will understand and 
appreciate what I have been doing; until then 
they will have to wait for its revealment. I 
have met friends in tho spirit-world who have 
come over the river since I crossed it; we all 
send loving greetings to those who remain on 
this side ot life. Nancy Green, from Cavendish,

w]
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come bringj-thattdhclpUi 
those Who 'are £gtrtnSt y<

whom 1 knew, have no kiowlw 
ual philosophy. They arenota 
can come back' front ' beyond'

Susan'A^WAltitf//,;^ o:.
I have not a great ddhTib"aiiy, but I Wish' to 

end mv love to mv frleuflA ‘Mt.-is'-between'

Ada Nutting.

M^Jor James Mason.

B‘'f's;'!'r>'**^^llO^w^ 
..■?w6d afternoon, Mr.;01tiii£ffl^

Elizabeth L.

[To tho Chairman:] I am Major James Ma
son, at your service, sir. In olden times I was 
also quite well known in Providence and Paw
tucket, R 1. Not such-a great length of time 
has passed since my form was seen walking the 
familiar streets of tho town where 1 belonged, 
and of the city of Providence, and there are 
many there who yet remember me. I have 
those belonging to my own family, in that vi
cinity, and to them I wish to send the good 
word which I have to give concerning my 
whereabouts. Tell them that I live in a homo 
very near to their own; that it is similar to my 
own old homo as it was fifty years ago, as 1 de
sired to see it. Members of my family have 
passed on and joined me in that upper country. 
We are together, but we are not idle, by any 
means; each one of us has his or her own spe
cial work to do, and we find it important that 
we make the most of our time and opportunity. 
One of my daughters joined me not many 
months since, and she is greatly surprised to 
find the homo awaiting her and its conditions 
and surroundings somewhat different from the 
Ideas she had formed of heaven, very much dif
ferent from the ideas I had had of the future 
life; but when solid facts present themselves 
to our notice, and appeal to our reason, we are 
obliged to modify our old ideas and opinions in 
accordance with these facts; we find if we-take 
them up and make the best use of them—if we 
utilize tbe information which they present, 
mold our opinions into harmony with them, 
that we are not so very badly off, after all, but, 
on tbe contrary, we have taken a place which 
la suited to us. and are given more extended 
powers to acquire knowledge concerning life.

I have a son very near to me, whose name is 
James 8. Mason. I have tried many times to 
influence his mind, to drop a few thoughts into 
It that might be outwrought in practical life. I 
have succeeded to an extent, but not yet as I 
wish. Perhaps 1 ought not to try to influence 
any one in tliat way, because I am interfering 
with their individuality, or the expression of it. 
I would be very much opposed to any one inter
fering with mine; but then I only wish to di
rect the powers within so that they may be 
brought out to some useful, accomplishment. 
That is only what any teacher or guide on earth 
is expected to do.

Well, if y ou please, tell tbo old folks I send 
them my greetings and whh them well. I have 
met a great many of myoid friends, acquaint
ances and neighbors on tho otherside, and 1 ex
pect ere long to take many more by tbe baud. 
I gm glad to welcome them to the spirit-world 
and 'to give them some little word of direction 
that wlll be beneticial to them oh the road they 
are to travel, if they .wish to hear from me, to 
any more personal extent, in a more private 
mapper, I shall be glad and .ready to respond 
to any call which they may make upon the. , I 
thank you, Mr. Chairman, for permitting me to 
enter.

Life, hope, immortality, is tbe burden of my 
song. These three words woven Into one magic 
sentence reveal all that the human heart longs 
for, all that it Idoks forward to: the unfold- 
mentof its best powers, and the fulfillment of 
Its dearest aspirations.' Life we'all desire, and 
with life wehtok for the best mean's and eon. 
ditiona for its enjoyment. Hope ever springs 
eternal in tbe human brehst. pointing the spirit 
to the attainment of'something higher, more 
beautiful and glorious than it has ever known 
before. Immortality Is tbe ope grand pathway 
stretching onward forever, over, which we all 
shall traveh:b«*use we; believe) thiat by the 
expansion of our innate powers we ahalldevel- 

i oji great possibilities of. good, land thus be able 
to enjoy an eternity if it is afforded to us. Life,

I wish to say a few words, and will give 
my name as Elizabeth L. I como to one in this 
audience, to whom I wish to say: 1 bring you a 
mother’s love and blessing. I do seek to guide 
you in paths that are pleasant, but I cannot 
prevent thorns and-*briars from springing up In 
your way. If I could, all the flowers that bloom 
around you should present sweet and pleasant 
influences, they would have no; thorns; if I 
could make your life more beautiful, I would 
endeavor to do so. Yet, I am told that such a 
course would not be wise; that the shadows and 
trials that afflict you week after week are only 
brought to develop your endurance, strength 
of character, and those spiritual attributes that 
are abiding/and cannot bo crushed out by any 
material weight brought to bear upon them. 
So, perhaps all is for the best. Iwish you to 
have patience and courage. 1 db see tbe clouds 
dispersing, and tbe light streaming through tbe 
darkness; even now tbe darkness is not as dense 
as formerly,, but presents the appearance, sym
bolically speaking, of a'grayish vapor. Soon 
the bright light will stream througn, and you 
will press on to that success which has so long 
eluded your grasp, but which yet awaits your 
acceptance by-andby. My. dear child, accept 
my love, also that of the dear ones who are with 
me, for we form a band around you. We will 
give you strength to bear all the trial and dis
cipline which Is given to you.

■ ,Wb do not desire you to take a step which you 
are contemplating; we do not think it would 
be wise; it would only-plungeyou Into greater 
difficulties than hOw'assail ypu, from which we 
would;'keep you free./ You would not receive 
any / advantage by sb udoing, but only be 
harassed in-spirit and -made uneasy-in body 
through the attempt: therefore let tbe thought 
pass from your mind; Those who have perse
cuted and wronged you in the past will see, in 
the future,,of. the eternal life, their mistake.- 
and will be readyLJbvetLanxIdUa tb-retrieVe and 
torbtract.' ’Theirs, wHi do the punishment., 
which will be even greater than any you could* 
Inflict upon them herez Let tbe eternal future* 
perforin its own work; let theyeara that are to 
come bring'thattdhciplffie' and Texperibhoe to 
those Who'are h^inrtyouj'whlfeh WUlrevpal 
them to themselves a# .They are, fend, bring r^ 
pentance, shaMA'Andi' *;,desire to redeem the 
past That is all 1 have tossy."I thinkmy dear1 
son will comprehend ija meaning., ^ <

[Th, shove wm reoojni»ea;by * gentlehjaa -In the audi
ence.! k - ..... i. .... .I .s-jc .: .•: ."-■ ■ - ,

.Report qf Public Stance Md Oct. 2d, 1883.,
. .. Invocation.-.,-, , ;-

? t?1*?! ^ waited long 'for tbe refreshing rain 
IP 9^1 bathes Its crust In crystal showers; so.oh I 

SJjrFffberffed. humanity bath wafted, long for the 
refreshing showers of troth, which at the present time 
M3^^?Tn,l<12WB*aM fro® thy kingdoms, and'filk 
mfL?.°«^l^ ,«nl 8«“tly and clearly upon,receptive. 
!«S?£kL!S12!,layPtt,iem *1U» that grandeur Of reyeJa- ^S®assss» 
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gazing forward to the future, I know/1, ehal 
meet them again. We, will sing, our songs and. 
express our thoughts as ,we have dqnq |p former. 
days; ,and all those .metaphysical, questions 
which once interested ns may he again"did- 
cussed with greater knowledge and ability thain 
inthepast. .- r.V, ... .,..;.■: n; rort'Mit

lam happy in my,8plrit-home,for I aurnoti 
idle, my powers are ppt running ,to;WMte»in?y 
tastes and tendencies, abb,of the same literary, 
nature that they were'when ,Twas In the body; 
butthey uro becoming'eihiffiffed,"enlarged; aui 
I am able to take in and understand something' 
more of life and 'ite prasTbilltibs-’tilin'! ditor 
dared to when on earth pyet fbta knowledgeof' 
these I ,longed. I know thatoeveryi driy 1-ami 
growing stronger to do . and, to flare in iWork,: in: 
thought, in power. ../ J.!?<i>ijq,( ;l ■/ ..',.;.: -h;/

I have friends in New .York Qity, and. qp 
Long Island, also in the South. I think man; 
of them will learn 1 have returned, and I trust 
that it may be so, I-hrive flear friends With 
me, many loved and Ibvihg’diies^thbte'itvho 
were bound to me by conjugal ties and. ties of: 
fraternity, all of whom send their greetings to 
the dear ottos who remaiffOQ .'earth./T passed 
away from Bay Side, L.T/^rv^'knovrarethte' 
world, in all my lifejari Lydia Aiiri tLSwrenob, 
for although I gained thu title of iMrs.'duriiig' 
my lifetime, 1 did not change my surname, be
cause my companions held the same that ! had 
inherited from my dear f^ther. __ -

। Eliza Bobbins.
1 l am Eliza Robbins. I lived in Frederick Co.. 
Maryland. - I have .friends In Baltimore and 
vicinity,- some of whom are growing interested 
in Spiritualism; others have known something 
of it for quite a number of years,'but have kept 
this knowledge from the outside world. I come 
to those friends, asking theni to throw off the 
outer, blobk Which they' hhve - held so. closely 
around'them. I wish to tell them that they , 
wit] b0,hapWer when they, come'to the spirit? 
wprld , If they are .true to their, convictions, 
and more freely express them, than They* will 
be if they1 remain silent; refuse to let their light 
shlhe, or -to have 'thef truth which has found a 
place ih their bombs and hearts become known? 
I hope they will heed what I say, and step but

Bpipad tfie knowledge of (Spiritualism and its 
revelations, so their associates, neighbors and. 
friends may learn something of the lessons which1 
have oomehtemoto them. I hope my appeal WU; 
not be‘in-vain," I, wish'my friends to under-- sp®5^^ 

and then cover it up within, their own lives and, 
homes# refusing'to .share itiwith others who 
maydesite-to possess it they 'are hot nnly do^1

Bpirit-niends, and' unjust w.their, asspoiaWs on ear&J.mhey^
fo,them, give others the lessons and knowledge 
whlchithey haverecelved, they will enable their 
splrit-frlendsito gain power, to tome wItheVen 
UranderHreVelations; higher knowledge, and. 
tbps sweeten tiieir lives niore completely than
1,1 'have,poine here,under great difficulties—; 
for, I/am, not:familiar with;the control of a 
trance medium, having 'never engaged in this' 
labor* before. I 'have pressed in, in spite of the 
obstriMte Which cotafronted me, hoping to reach 
Bi tbtough this ’ channel aniappeal to 

r selves, and perhaps arohse them.to 
ndltlon they are in, the life they. are 

UVlng. lit:,-.... A , . . • . '

' My friends may say they are doing more hood 
by keeping their knowledge to themselves; that 

mtid~mvlovA.?A'^v7mi^'n^f^^ they arebxerting a wider influence in business, three and four years, alnced'idied. and imanyj d^htaV i-riSRnr^thnttvthar^i^fnnntmina-^iFih

taken, they are not,willing,to p*v allegiance to 
truth-rand this is the moet jmporiant thing of 
alltodo^and > their 'lives become, I' mfghfal-1 
most hay; a hollow ishattii‘for they Hye double,

seqpently they, will; not reap, the-fruition of a 
thankful harvest by-and-by. If they persevere 
in that course; ■: n ci i.-mii"ii.<i::'- 'm -

JAY SESSIONS.' £.|^^

irauaiui* uivaBugua iO Jwi©irjin®DUB-w'tcii-w 
their: love, apart front ieaktip dDdiof{tto labor 

hiob they.perforrm .Im nptM^
ot weary; 1 am glad of life, for ft-U,beautiful
>me., Every day I gain TieW sti-ength, and 
rem to unfold in wweric'The toifonsT learn.

tome., ^very uay 1 gain.new suvugui, bug 
seem'to unfold in power.C-Thte iestetensT learn, 
and the work I perform!‘ihatead, of- making too 
tired and ill, stimulate me, ,glyat-jnejmore 
SWfi^
bringing a>wish-that’ there w^‘nothing* to be 
done. < Tell my friend*: I Wish tit come to theni 
apd speak topriyateroW
knowledge of my life and Its conditions. I think 
I can sjieak to them of Wit W MdyrdtindfrigS, 
which will be surprising to theitf.u I wlsh’each 
one i to * understand. tbtteJhknow exactly what 
they Are doing, and how.they ape placed.; J was 
thirty-nine years old when I: passed from the, 
body. My friends are in BcltMw?Mii8i. Sttsan 
A. Welch. .. . .■.: ,
^ ^ ^r';’• ' v,7 •'■•.^t/’-'■ •-■ *--.^*riMi*M*»^^

. J" coih e ’ i n' a* spirit" of love1 and ‘ sympathy; 
bringing them tokens'of deep affection from 
those Who are With'file ip tho spirit- world. We 
all unite,in expressing -ourselves In this.plain 
manner, because we are so anxious to have our 
lovediones here unfold. In character; become 
rounded out in all things lovely and imperish
able. I trust they will heed My words and act 
accordingly; John,AtidVEtfo send their love, 
and,.express approbation qfwhat I have said.' 
■Wp will explain moxedeflnltely if we arte given, 
the power* to come < interpersonal contactwith 
bur mortal friends. ^Xfitnow those to whom I 
ypeak'Wlllseamy.mbssiH^

well sa'tfsQeo.i >1. eametfiyho^lii^,^^ i- ■• 
^“i1^^ '
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DR. DUMONT C. DAKE'S

,'i PupU«fDr< ■f*mln Baah.
'Office tSl Ndrtfi'GUmor'

AVS®?^ «dt*H?rJ^i.riuitagM to Chronic ttteilids who 
.TV desire board and . treatment. JYaomtum a specialty. 
Vlainovant'remedies unsurpassed. Electricityaud Baths 
valuable auxiliaries. r j, ■ . ■ ■ i

tbo work 
Apollo: 

*&OTM>

DB. ELLA 8TEVENB CADY, Assistant.
DR. DAKE combines a thorough knowledge ot medical 

science with the genius ot,the .true physician, ability to Io- 
1S3 ^fS? Ro<1 WjurliaWe healing power. /Thousands af- 
mctea wltlr Cancer. Tumor, Epilepsy, ParalyslAjnmilty, 
Nervous prostration,. Dyspepsia, Consumption, Blindness, 
Deafness, Lameness, etc., testify to permanent cures.

Patients etiAteSstully treated at a distance.' Remedies 
4entby«xpre8s^<_ ,

Dll, DAKE cah be-consulted In New York City office, 
Ashland House (cor.24th street and 4th Avenue), tho 1st, 
wHtil^inUayd Mtbotere^onth. ■ 
, To,the Friends ofjBclencei 1 ukapleainre In stating that

f WA wlffita,

DR. A. HARGBOVE, 
Elia M, Heli® 'lOiista Helu, 

1243 Washington Street, Boston, Maa*. rpHE Spiritual, Medical and Developing Table In opera- 
A tlon tally from* A. >4. toSr.M. Persons sitting for 

development or sickness, certainly bave wonderful advan
tages for rapid improvement tn health, and all true phases M mrdlumshlp.^cdlblnee ra Mraett zed In the table aud for
warded to any part of tbe United States. Terms for treat
ment by the month, 4o„ for particulars enclose stamp, or. 
If convenient, call at office. Consultation for sickness free. 
Persons suffering froof (UscoM khuuld call and seo the Doc
tor. Forfull Uoscrlpuqnot the Table, see BannsrorLipM 
Oct. «ih or 13th, headed “Glorious Nows to the Afflicted." 
HoursBqnrlay, 3r.M.to6P.M. lw*-Oot.Z7.

—- inL-d.l irrrm.;l 0 ino iicL’l j'i’
TAe Amerlcaii Lniig; Healer, 

; .Vtei^tfjftW h
' ^^“S^lS*,-Ki^Lfo’i^ J*1’ 'l^t*?*11

^BirBSOm 

('. May be AddrCssed tUl farther aoUee,

, -l^RiWILtlB may Ite’addressed M above.",From this 
I ‘ J-F point Ue can attend'to t hedlagndelng of dtotaM by hair 
hand'bftSdwriiliig. He claims'that hls powers intblsllne 
j are.umrlraled!L.combining, las he does,; accurate lacleutltic 
l: UOFlMM with keen and searchingpeychometrio power. ;

Dr; White is permitted to refer to numerous parties wbo 
.' bave boon. mired by bls system of practice when 'all others 
; tad tatted. All letters mustoontain a return postage stamp.

. Send for Viren tg^e nnd Kefereneee.., t. ' uOct. 4.

■“ ’rrMErmiB^^^

PARLORSTOVE.
.: ,11 -'l l , db-—1 "i‘

WiiiO
•rTAVE always been very popular, ,and desonodJKso. bo- 
I I causa-rbay are-wlgtiiai dn.deriga^ad' construction,'

.; -#1160111? amloconornical. Irv.opqrqt^u, anqjasiieimlj’.frpm 

. 'the J>eetlibate<ials by dbe mbit skilled workmen. .

Competition never induced ut to elight our
, .?! ',! ?jwWofir,/.! j' ;.1..

. /.Tlwiia^^ ;
•Our latest'Hating Stov^, has forty imitators,. 8^ 
versa! inilta’ttoh is b sure eyidencoof Wpcriatlv^ merit in, 

•' tbodrigltfa)', anq tbq pruijimt bu\erwlli not boiiecMvM.

;a\.'M .'
•Goods are warranted to give perfect satisfaction. For;sale 
by onr agdnts everywhere. '

MW WW tO.,
Ito 38 ton and 19 to 27 Mid Sts.. Boston,

Sept. 16.—eteow /- ■ 1________

' A-OARDa
ZNWING to the aggravated nxtnre of tbe bodily affliction 

Hint In past yeaiH has Incapacitated, mo from the uxer- 
cteeof my medial gifts, and again.necessitating'another 
.surgical trefttnientwhlehlnwl probability 11 ay unfit me for 
any work, and unavoidably entailing considerable expense, 
and desiring In fhoineantlmo to dlspoie ot lhe2d edition of 

•my book entitled >-- n; ■ 1—■. o>;
“ A Treatise on Spirit Mediumship;” 

with explicit rules for self-development, which has hereto
fore sold for 41,00,|tc will fromtblsdate be mailed to any 

1 P.O.'-addivss on'reeolpt of, 30 cents,/-r,' S’l'JI ft 1 '
.TlKbwbrk'cquitiifoa,information in relatlontbmediums,' 

medlumshlpand rules for Self-development fa oefonnd lu no ■ 
• other iMOk. iThoeewho desire to perfect ihelr medial gifts, 

. '.apt! wlsblug full Instruction, should avail themselves of the 
opportunity 'to Ubtalti a topy of this work ats mere trifle, 

■• and atihe'eame- lime materially assist a medium who has 
.'.faithfully dons his work reward, advancing the .cause ot

pnonnsTic visions ,
, • ■ . AND .'iffKi 'l

AN Intensely Interesting book (bound in cloth with gUt 
letters), pyMKS. L. L. BROWNE, formerly editor of 

■ the “Rtslug-Stini’i iwlll be sent with Mas. F. A. LO- 
O AN'blxok of Poems to any address, post-paid, on the re
ceipt of ti.oo. Mrs. Browne had a foresightot,Lincoln's 

, anlGt^eM'sdomlMtiMaqor tljo pynJml®tiJWhtj<Mdd 
— and tor wbat purpose In revolutionizing buhlblsentlmout In 

monarchist governments, iboulde, very much that Is yet to 
trahspire of "national arid1 rellglour ImpOTt, Which renders 
the book of inestimable value at this present time. Address 
MRB. F. A. LOGAN; llTMlnnaktreeq8anFranclsco,Cal.

.. _ Sept- L •■ ■■

^#;BJi,^tj^#ty Flaw (Boom 8), Botton, Moa, 
irnTTLL.treatinatleDts at his office oratthelr homes, as 
i'VV.i.desired. il)r. B. proscribes for and treats all kinds of 
diseases. Speciauieos Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er dad KIduey Wmplatnta, and all Nervous Disorders. Con- 
imitation', proscription and advice. 12,00. Moderate rates for MedlcrnesJwheft’furnished. Magnetized Paper 41,00 
ner package. ' Healing' by rubbing and laying oh of bands.. 
Parties wish big consultatloa by letter must be partlcalar to'

1 state ago. wx, and leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
peptlo.Xiver and,Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
rills, 23 cents per box, or are boxes for 41,00.

Office hour# from 10 A. M. to 3 r. m.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays,,when he attends out-of-town patlente. Letter 
addihMcareot Bannbb or LiOHT. . tf—April?.

THE MISSES BERRY
TKF*LL bold their Materialising and Physical Stances 
W Bunday, Tuesday, Wednesday aud Thursday even- 

Inga, atsolclock; also Thursday and Saturday afternoons, 
ac3;30o'clock, at their homo, No. 1 Arnold street, corner 

.WatMngtnn street, Boston.1 HELEN O. BEilRY. E\GERTBUDE BERRY. ' 
Gct.20.-tt

DR. H. C. PETERSEN,
i „ XUIiMEXietio; FlxjrMtloiaju.,

*SS®^^

tagfik VAIID NAME on 60 Now Chrpmo, our pack,

"BeveledGOm Edge, 10c.^. Acquaintance Cards, 
.^3’10!; ;'25H0rsbhbo« Chromo, 10c.; iZ Blibpet Cards, 
■wMM ifc;; 12 Parislail.Gftns; lieujo hidden by,hand hoM-

An ciegMit'Prcralum for every Order anioub' 
i. ,' ir.'WiSw given ttoo. , We have the",lirglH 
»<B11RKX^

... .^"“Zrl^#?;.!?^
Eermanently ond Healtlifnny .RcilucecL

, TAR. HELEN BARNARD DENSMORE, of New York
1 <!onttBrty<Jommlselqn6rotq£hilgratlon),curea<JUesltY 
s --Bnd’hCriiia) weight maintained! 'BbeumatlKm, Nquralgla, 

•and all nervous diseases surely and permanently cured or 
,moneyrelundcd./.' DR. DEN8M0BE1Srepresented In Bos
ton by Dn. AbbibTybxb, 01 Dover street. May 10.; !

' McShilne jBell Foundry

WtBMlffi kitefl by '
BKBKHiWMUttrer, , 1 
27Doane street, Boston.! .

SMSM;. 
rest. Price gio OOj >withoat

MR8.E.C.HATCH
XiriLL bold Full Form Miterlallutlon Biancos, with 
vv FloWeracomblnedjeveryBunday.TuesdayandThnra’ 

day evening, at 8 o'clock. . Also Wednesday afternoon, at 
^'ocUd^i v81 ^^“p Avenue, Boston.

orTsethsimmons,
MA G N ET1C PHYSICIAN;' Mental questions answered 

lu office. .Letters answered, 11,00. Medicines tur- 
nlshed. 24 Dover street, Boston. Hours from 10 to 4.

Oct. 27.-1W* .......- ■> ■

Lizzie ^ewei| ; and Bell Edmonds, 
TIL AIRVOYANT8. Medical and Business Mediums, and 
v? Magnetic Physicians. Examine from hnlr. 120 Tro- 
moht street. Boom 18, Boston. __________ gw^-Octw.

MRS8.M
T ATE of New York, Magnetic Physician. Business and 
JU Test Medium, 148 Court street, Room 10, Boston. Hours 
from 9 to 0. ' " ' ■ ' _______ Iw*—Oct. 27.

MRS. ALDEN, 
rriRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinationsand Mag- , J. netle treatment.. 43 W inter street, Boston.

Oct.27.—4w*

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD, 
hk/TEDIOAL Examinations and Treatment, Psvchomot- 1VX lie and Buslnss Billings. 43 Winter street, Boston.
Von.________ __   

NEWMARCH P. SMITH, 
TRANCE SPEAKER and Musical Medium, 816 Wash

ington street. Boston. iMucesWednesdayaud Friday 
evenings,,at 8 o'clock. , ■ ' lw*-Oct. 27.

MRS. C. N. BROWN,
BtfSINE89, TEST AND MEDICAL EXAMINA.

T1ONB. Hour* from 9 to8, No. 24 Dorer »U, Boston.
Oct, 27.-Iw* ; ________________________

MRS. M. BASSETT,
TEST. BudheuandMedicalMedium. Lettersanswored.

Bend lock of hair and 41,00. Office hours 9 to 0. 22 Tre- 
' moot Itow, Boston., i i‘ ■ /. lw*-Oet, 27.

‘^Ogggo«-» 
THO R me<1 leal diagnosis by letter,; enclose lock of halt and ■ 
X one dollar. . Give the age and sex. ■ Terms for magnet-, 
Izod remedies will bo sent with tho diagnosis. , Address P.' 

,O; Bux251»,'Boston, Mass. Office, 4 Jackson Place.Dor- chMter District, tf; B. WILLCOX, Sec.
I 8eptUB;a-lma ' " ■ ! '

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,
TBiHCE MB KDiCU fflDUJM,

2 Hamilton Place, Boston. 
: Slttfoitefor Development, Examinations by Lock of Hair, 
and Bqs|noito Letters answered. . < , Oct. 8.

MISS JENNIE RHINO, 
rrjYPKlAD MEDIUM ANb flEErt. Letters ahsWered. 
U'A1 Typical' Psychometric ‘Delineation of Self, with 

Vision ot Condition. 42,00. Medium powers described, with 
counsel for development, 42,00. Vision on Business, with 
Counsel, 42,00. Send own handwriting, ago and sox, stamped 
and directed envelope. Hittings with pellet tests dally at 83 
Boydton street, Boston, Mass. Circle Thursday, at 8 p.M. 

~JANIES~Rn}O^^
UNCONSCIO 8, ENTRANCED MUSICAL ME

DIUM. ' Stances every Monday and Thursday after
noon, atao’clvok, and Tuesday evening at 8o'clock.'at39 
East Nowton street, Boston. Private Bounce by special en- 
gagement. Apply only to JAMES A. BLIBB, Business 
Manager, 39 East Newlin street. _________ Oct. 20, .

Mr. arid Mrs. James: A. Bliss
HOLD their Fall-Form Materialization 86ancos every 

Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 o’clock; 
also Saturday afternoon at»o’o!ock. DR. BLISS glvespri- 

vale Sittings for Communications and Magnetic Healing 
dally from e A; krrWox’tM: "39 East Newton st., Boston.

MRS. PR. COLLAMORE, 
tHCLEOTIO arid Magnetic physician. Surgeon, dhlropo- 
JLD diet and Manicure. Corns extracted without pain.1 
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautlfled. Gives Elec
tric and Vaporised' Medicated Baths. 1 Office 25 Winter st.,

'11000115. II i" '"i r ''.'.'1 ■ '..i i Iw*—Oct. 27.

n- 
% 

4;

Prof. William Denton’s Works.
GEOLOGY: The Past and Future of our Plan

et. This is a book for tho meases—a book dial should Ito 
read by every Intelligent man In tho country. Price 41,60, 
postage 10 cents. ------ ;

SOUL OF THINGS; or. Psychometric Research- 
os and Discoveries. By Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Den
ton. A marvelous work. Cloth, pries 41,50, postage 10 cents, > -

SOUL OF THINGS-Vols. n. and III. These 
two volumes consist of over 800 pages, limo, and aro well 
Illustrated by more than MOengravings, nearly allot which 
are original, and drawn from actual vision. Printed on 
One calendered paper and bound In good style. single 
vol.^ |l,60, postage 10 route; two vols. #,00, postage 20

WHAT WAS HE? or, Jesus In the Light of the 
Nineteenth Century. This work presents some of tlie 
conclusions arrived at by a study of the Gospel accounts of 
Jesus. Cloth, price |l,25, postage 10 cents; paper, II,oo, 
postage 6 rente.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN 
SCIENCE. Shows the Flood Story to be as false as it Is 
foolish. Price 10 cente'nostage 1 cent.

RADICAL RHYMES. A fine volume of poems.
Cloth, price 41,26, postage « cents.

RADICAL DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS 
SUBJECTS, delivered In Muslollall, Boston. Prico|l,26, 
Postage 10 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen
esis and Geology. 80 pp. Paper, price JSconte, postage 1 
cents; cloth, 40 cents, postage 5 cents.

IS DARWIN RIGHT? or. The Origin of Man.
Price <1.00, postage 10 cents.

IS SPHIITUALISM TRUE ? Just the book for 
effective missionarywork. Price 10 cents, postage I cent. 

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL- 
ISM IB TRUE. Tho two systems carefully compared. 
Price 10 cents, postage t cent.

WHAT IS RIGHT? Shows how we can toll 
right from wrong, and that no man can do tills from the 
Bible. I’rleo 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse on Selfhood. Price
10 cents, postage 1 cent.

COMDION SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Souse People. Eighteenth thou
sand. Price 10 cents, nostage t cent.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; or, Spirit
ualism Superior to Christianity. Price 10 cents, postage 
1 cent.

MAN’S TRUE SAVIORS. A Lecture. Price
10 cents, postage 1 cent.

WHO ARE CHRISTIANS? A Lecture. Price
10 cents, postage 1 cent.

THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL 
CONSTITUTION. A Lecturegiven In Music Hall, Bos
ton, on Bunday afternoon, May 6th, 1872. Price 10 coats, 
postage 1 cent.

THE POCASSET TRAGEDY THE LEGITI
MATE FRUIT OF CHRISTIANITY. Price 10 cento.

GARRISON IN HEAVEN-A Dream. Price
■ 10 cento.

For sale by COLBY t RICH._______________

MR8. LESLIE,
TEST, BusInsasawlMedlcalMedlum, 4M Tremont street, 

Boston^Regdlngsby lettor, one dollar. lw*-Oct. 27.
AAllS..JENNIE CROS8E,'Test, Clairvoyant. 
AVA BMlnexs and Healing Medium. Blx questions by mall 
® cento and stamp.'Whole life-read Ing, |l,00 and 2 stamps. 
37 Kendall street. Boston. ■: June IS.

SOUL READING, 
. Or P,^ehometr|c^<>eUfie*llon of Character. 

TkATBS. A, B, SEVERANCE would respectfully announce JjA to the public that those wbo wish, and will visit her In 
person, otaend their autograph or lock ot hair, she will give 
an accurate description ofthelr leading traits et character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes tn past and 
tutliro life;‘pbrsleaP disease, with prescription therefor; 
wbat business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; tbe physical and mental adaptation ot those In- 

‘ tending marriage : ■ and hints to the Inhanuonlously married. 
Fulldoltneatloa, i42.60.iand four 2*ent stamps. Brief de
lineation, SLOO, and fourg-cent stamps.'Address, ' " MBB; k. B. SEVERANCE,

■ Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 
Oct. 0._____________ White Water. Walworth Oo„ Wls.

imrsTl. a. coffin
YTTILL give Psycbotactrli Roadings by letter ; Character 
W and •Business.' 41,00'and stamp; Ormond Minerals, 

4X00. Address 612 2d Avenue,'South, Minneapolis, Minn.
Oct.27.-3w*

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND Hired j-centbtamila.'lddlr of hnlr, age, sox, one load- 
O Ing, symptom, and your disease will ba diagnosed free 
by. Independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB- 
SON,1 Maquoketa, Iowa.___________________ Oct. 27,

TF yotUre in trouble; It you are, diseased; if you wish to A marry; U you are living In unhappy married relations; 
'If you wish- to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 
pertaining ita praoticftlHBe. Bend lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mll- 
woukee, Wls. ■ Bept/L

Dr. Charles T. Buffum, 
TH AN GE, Medical and Business Medium, removed to 

; 223 Fountain street, Providence, R. L - Oct. 0.

COMPILATION OF THE LECTURES
Given by the Spirit-Band

MRS. MAGDALENA KLINE.

TBE EVERL1STINC GOSPEL
A-work which has long been promised to tho world, was 

destrod and anxiously looked for by thousands who have 
lived and gone from earth, and which Is now being given 
through tho mediumship of Mrs. Magdalena Kline, in loo- 
tures, containing Revelations from the HtgherCourta, upon 
tbe God-Head; also a part of tbo Universal and Covenant 
Laws; Evolution; the Origin aud Creation of Man; tbo 
Plan of God with Man; tbe Plan of Redemption and tho 
Regeneration and Transformation of Mankind from tbo 
lower Nature to tbo Higher and Divine; together with 
Teachings and Preparatory Lessons bythe Angels for tba 
benefitor all, etc. It is a work for tho world.

This l>ook—Vol. 1st of Tho Everlasting Gospel—contains 
nearly five hundred pages, Oiled with rare and grand loo- 
sons upon the iiresontnnil future life, which should bo learned 
by tho whole human family.

it Is not claimed that this volume—or others which are to 
follow tlils-coutalns allot Tho Everlasting Gospel, for all 
that Is Truth, aud which enables mankind to free themselves 
from Error, is, lu Its place and degree, a part of The Ever
lasting Gospel; nor Is the Bible to bo dented or sot aside, 
for this volume contains many quotations from both tho 
Old and New Testament, as an evidence that It should bo 
studied and compared with tbat now given as Tho Everlast
ing Gospel.

Large 8vo. Cloth. Price 43,00; postage 14 cento.
For sale by COLBY A lllilll._____________________

OFFICE. AND REBIDENOE, 1ST West Newton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Women, Specialties. Hours from 4 A. it. 
to 1P.M. Will visit patients. Jan. 6.

MRS. M. 0. BAGLEY
HAS returned to the city, and will be pleasid to seo her 

friends at 24 West Dedham street, Boston.
Oet.'tO.—4w* ‘ - :: . 1 I l

MRS. T.'F, BROOKE,
I, Henley). - . ...........  I
fNLAIRVOYANT, Trance; Test aud Business Medium..
V> !21 Tremont st., near Concord st.y Boston. Disease DU 
agnosedandTroatments. PrivateBIttlugsIrom 9toeo’clock.' 
DevelopmgvIrcieThursdap^^

^^

; TkJTAGNETIO and Electric Healer; 686 Tremont'street; 
jOABeston;' Ah diseases treated without the use ot medi
cines, Diseases of Eyos, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spo- 

laialtleio iWJllvialCpattanta. ■ i!:t:.. ■.,. 4w*-Oot. a).

DR. W- T. PARKER.
•ftMAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Nervous Disease a spe- 
JxL <yalty,. Medium Power described- and Hittings for. 
Development AVilivIsltpallonta. 837 Tremontst.,.Boston.
,0.<;t,p;Tln1.'1;,i ,'i ’rib:,' ! -- '

Mrs. A.E. CUNNINGHAM, 
Tk YEDlCAL'. Bullnesf ant£ Tesbjieainmi U located at 13 
1VJL Davis street. Boston. Office hours from 10 A. M. to 
6 p. m. Uirclee everv Sunday evening from: Bov. Uh;

■ I Oct.g).-4w*|.. lii.!.'i '-iJm'' 7. i;l .'J: ' ' » l

IV'TRS. JULIA. M- CARPENTER examines pa- 
‘ AvA' tlente at NoJ3 Concord Bqlrare on Tuesdays; Wednes- 
,'tayii,’Thur»days and Fridays, from 10 a.Kr toIr.'M.i Per-

3w!M$£$£l^^
>»??*>''<MbW4^ '
i (Oct. 13. Mw* "

’^BHR?XE©i?^^
1 M «tyT^EM0NT8a®BRT,<B0bT'0N< tercl^^ 
a4>*7 iAxd MsdloalBtiidento. JAdHoeluid rsmbdieasent

■ll»iP®!££Ll£3£2S!H£LLjL_^^

.,««»„• WSIi'RQ^ ';

RSSB^SP
kn<l''ihigii'^tii PbyiifiM. M Milford
-(••Bnow"ontirodoor.) • » ■'•“ ;
|<IH'«» -Midl'l rnw/fot. .

■'i 'u .o|-roo- e i. 7 uh—lie ' ■!) ahija ueoirn imahciu r.u; a 

VEGETABLE COUGBW#' 
ml»»y^^^^ feWMSW 

■'E^r0^^^^^ 
f4S&iW^

i;Bmw W W.
;^^

‘ taB LORD 1 CHAMBERLAIN. MtMcal 
1JXftdd''Phtieieal Stances,'Wednesday,’ Thursday;‘Tri- 
'iday.'Bktuniayj Bunday, 8 n. Mil. Magnetic Treatment and 
i^SHt*411! Wil*1 nmadWA’. «IndlanaFlaoc, Boston.

AMiS^Sl?^
mbfei^

‘ l>U8H’8‘>Nervfr‘and«BilIou8 ‘Rem^ies. Get tut; 
im<LyonrWhole _.   ___________ _______ _

WOiO^^

WARM feet In tho coldest weather without Ure or frlc- 
W tlon. Tho marvel of the nineteenth century! Our 

Magnetic Foot Batteries will keep your feet warm alluay 
loug, and qauso a pleasant, genial glow to pervade the feet 
and limbs. Will cure Corns, lluulnnsanil Bhepmatlsm In 
limbs In most cases. Will always produce a sensation of 
warmth and comfort equal to holding your feet by nn open 
Uro. Those siatemints can bo verified by thousandsof per
sons who‘have worn them, and Hanies will bo given when 
called for, • " 1 ■ ■

We manufacture Belts for Lame Backs, Jackets for Con
sumption, Dyspepsia, Paralysis, Epilepsy, ami nil other 
diseases. Our new book mi the Law of 'Magnetism Is worth 
Its weight In gold to tho sick and suffering. Explains how 
and why Magnetism from Magnetic Batteries warms and 
vitalizes the blood. 'lol , : ; ■ ■

Our MAGNETIC SHIELDS will cure Neuralgia, Rheu
matism/Dyspepsia and Epileptic Fits. Will positively 
euro Oonlsoiubtlun end Brone hills. :

Bend 4l,W In stamMiorctirroncyforapalrof our MAG
NETIC FOOT BATTERIES, and have warm fret nil wlu- 
tcr. Bond for our new book, entitled Plain Road to 
Hialtm. Free to any address. Magnetic Foot Balteriee 
41,00 a pair, free to any address. Send size of shoo worn 
and try opair. • ‘ '

Bfhygflrh^^
PSYCHOMETRY.

TVFBH. CORNELIA H. BUCHANAN (late Decker) 
Ju. continues the practice of Psycbometry (406 East 46th 
street, New York, Postal Station F.). Tenasi personal 
Interview not over an hour, two dollars; written opinions, 
five dollars; mineral or mining examinations ten dollars, 

July). _________ ________________________

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
TVTATERIALIZING 8KANCEB, 402West Mtb street, 
Ju. New York City, stance.) Monday, Tuesday. Thurs
day and Friday evenings, at 8 o’clock, and Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons ut 2 o’clock. Beats secured In advance 
personally or by letter._______________________ Oct.13.

PSTC1IOMETJBIC HEADER.
MBH. ANNA KIMBALL. Fee,42.00, Prof. Wm. Dea

ton says: “I have found Mila. KIMBALL a Psy
chomotor of great n-cunu-y and remarkable power.’’

Address her at 222 East 48th street, bow York City. 
Oct. 0.

WILL hold Stances for Full-Form Matorlallsatlonaand 
commuuicatlunslromsplrlttilendsBunday, Wednoe- 

9*1 V”! Friday evenings, 8 o’clock, and Tuesday afternoon, 
J.’ J’1^' M their residence.,823 West Mtb it.. New York. 
P. H.-Cau bo oiigaKod for Stances out ot town. Oct. 4.
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and Improved ELASTIC BUl’l'OHTER THUB8. Ban* 
Stamp for Circular. Address C APT. W. A. COLLING*, 

Bmluivllle, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention this paper.]
Sept. 1.—13w*

The Spiritual Offering,
A Laboi EianT-l’Aox Journal, devoted to th« 

iMTEnEBTB OP HUMANITY, THOM A BrintTUALISTlO 
AND BOIKNTirtO STANDPOINT. ISSUED WEEKLY 

at Ottumwa, Iowa.

THE

EVIDENCES OF M

Spiritual Phenomena,
Culled from the Writings of Eminent Aulliors. Mediums, 

Magazines and Newspapers connected with tbo Great
Blitrltuiil Movement of my time; with copious 

Memoraudaofmyown lnvo»tlaallonsand Ex
periences as to tho truth ot these things,

BY W. D, C. DENOVAN.
The work Is embellished with tho following) Moro Light; 

Portrait of Bklwanklo; Portrait ol Dr. II. Blade; Eno 
Simile ot Direct Writing; Sketch of Illuminated Hand; 
Paa Slmileot Direct Writing; FaoSimlloot Direct Writ
ing received at EnergetlcClrclo, Bandhurst; Fao Simile ot 
Direct Writing within a Bi ated Pocket: Fail Simile ot Di
rect Writing within a Seal d Packet: Foo Simile of Direct 
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do Pomar, nnd Shade Ot Ills Father: Spirit-Portrait of Mr. 
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Prof. Crookes mid Spirit Kaito Klug.

Cloth, largo 8vo, pp. 638. Illustrated. Price |6,00; post
age free.

For Balo by COLBY A RICH.________________________

GREAT REDUCTION!

THE OrrBBtKO will be conducted Independently. Im
partially. Nothing looting to man'» welfare mill be 
denied alien to Ue pagee. Offenstvo personalities and lt>- 

dellcaoyof language will be wholly excluded. Inltoedlto- 
rial conduct, tlie truth, beauty aud utility ot Spiritualism 
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By arrangement with Fowler A Wells, publishers of tba 
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The Spiritual Light,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to the Interest and 

Progression ot Humanity, from a Spiritual and Lib
eral Standpoint. Edited and published by J. D. HAGA- 

MAN. Chattanooga, Tenn.
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THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
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Devoted to Searching out tho Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their

Adaptability to Every-Day Life;
Edited and managed bySpIrlts, now In Its seventh vol
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THE LIBERAL AGE.
A JOURNAL ot Ethical Culture and Reform. Noted 
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The Boston Investigator,
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Uig-ht for Thinkers.
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OLIVER AMES GOOLD, 
<U Hl.ilH MiJ ^npBAOTITlOKKtt'-IM^^ 

Pr^l^
rUli ».stubborn fact.Uiat event life .upon (his planet Is 
JL originated and governed by the forces and influences ot 
Ute Boar System; 1 Many people do hoc believe this because 
they h»vo never received any personal proof ot lu truth.

1 offer proof In tho following proposition, vlai to any per
son wbo will send me their place and-dale of birth, (giving 
the bourot theday. lf-known)and twenty-five cents, money 
•f fflSffi&W: *’W1^ MS*W$?.?? ^«i«,,c0

For onedoHar, with same data as above, I.wlUgive advice ‘£riWirt>W^ 

tbe rules and aphorisms of the science!' ” • “ •<. '•
> '.For two dollars; and. data.as. above (giving also the sex), 
I.wlllwriteifth outline nativity comprising .the Important 
eveutoot.Ute, Vlx-I the physical, mental «n<l.financial con- ,»tfes w^s# 

1 M*iw$n^&m^mments upon tii^ astrological Indications 

ipf death In'any case, unless requestod so todo, and then at 
'khyowndlsoretlon; "" »" 1 ''diTU ai:'..,i.i. ■ 
i.tiOffloe,>286 Washington street,>R«omI.t Brief oonsult*- 
.^ ^^tfo^  ̂ I '

RELIGION OF SCIENCE.
BY H. S. BROWN, M.D.,

Author ot “A Permanent Republic Cannot bo Established 
Uy Despotto Family Laws." “Bclentlflo Spiritualism

Is the Basis of a Bclentlflo Religion nud Govern
ment,” and other Works.

“This volume I. most respectfully dedicated to those per
sons who will cordially unite with others to establish tho 
religioner truth and a just government, by the. denude 
methods ot reason, experience, experiments and observa
tions. 1 for tbls la tbo way to wisdom, and to tbo material, 
meatal,, moral,.'social and spiritual .sciences, that make 
peace on earth and good will among meu.' ’

The work Is divided Into five book., containing twenty- 
fire chapters. Is printed on clear white paper, in large type, 
and embraces over four hundred pages.
' Cloth. 'Price .1,00, postage 16 cents.

Por sale by COLBY A BICH.

PROPHETIC MESSENGER, 
Weather Guide and Ephemeris, 
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A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

By JPLa.jolida.ol, 
The Aetrologer of the Nineteenth Century. 

Price 86 cents, postage free. 
Fer sate by COLBY* BICH.________________________
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‘ BOUNCE to Unable to’ftxjtein'tiill rnyrteriouj perform- 
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intelligent answers to quMCtona ataed oltiierl aloud or men- 
tally,irThooetinacqauntediWlthilt.Would be astonished at

iwm^^
.Suited .toOldbr. young.; An mlvm'ssLttMsto# ti,.The great
est medicalducpvery of tbe age, and the only perfect Liver 
Itenavatorftftd1 Wood‘ Purifle<Wli1ch cleanses tiler entire 
system from’all' Blllotiwess and BloqdPo&ons, and cures :feffi!®!^^

TO DX OBBMBVXD WHXK FOB MI MG 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. 

Comprehensive, and ciesr 'directions tor forming and eon- 
duotlng circles of investigation, aro here presented by an 
able, experienced and reuabla author. . „ _

TtnslUtloBook also eontatns a Catalogueo! Book»pub. 
toned and for «ato by COLBY A BiOH; - , 1
Bent tree on appUCTtloo to OOLHY 8 RICH,_______ tf

The Rationale of Spiritualism,

i BY F. F« COOK.
This admirable Essay completely meets the requirements 

of tbe movement at tills time. It views from a spiritual 
BUndpolntthe power at work tn SpIritOAUBm, aud explains 

, why Ite tendencies are so diverse, and to some ro contradic
tory and perplexing. Every intellectual reader Will enjoy 1L

Paper, io tents; * r . • •
For uis by COLBY A RICH. ___________

TAAISIES. iBy WM. BRUNTON. This beau- JLrtiful book, of Poems, from the pen ot Wm.IIUUN- 
ton. Esq;, needs no recommendation from us, as those of 

‘■'our readers who have perused his poems appearing In the
Banner of Light for many years past can testify. They are 
beautlfolln thought and dietion, and the reader will And In 
them ft sou roe of inspiration and strength. '

;:»»
rtHRIST, THE: CORNER-STONE OF SPIR
V lTUALisM. By J. M. PEEBLES, MI D.

Discussing— “Talmudic Proof ot Jesus’s Existence;’’ 
“The Distinction between Jesus and Christ;” “TbeMoral 
Estimate that Leading American Spiritualists, pnt upon 
Jesus of Nazareth;” '•The Commands, Marvels, andBptr- Ew^w  ̂

Church of the Future.’’ .
&b^om

THE.GOSPEL OK. SPIRITUALISM: The 
. 1 Electric Lighter th. New Era. . By ;W. STODDART, 
® KectareMWeml before tbe NevrcMtfetEnalaiid) Bplr* 
tutl Evidence Society,and primed, by special reque.:.

1 Paper.-price 10 oenlt. "•'■-■ 
Ferrate by COLBY A RICH,

The author bas revised and enlarged the Voloo nt Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without Increasing the 
price. Illa criticism on tbo “Parable ot the Prodigal’s 
Bon,” ot vicarious atonement, etc., tn this part of the 
wore. Is of especial Interest.' । .

TUB Voiob or Natubi represents God tn the light ot 
Beason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious 
Attributes. •! ’ •■,}:.«<! ■ • ? » , • <

Tux Voice or X Pebble dollneAtea tho individuality 
ot Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tub Voter or HtrprnBTiTiON takes tbe creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible tbat 
the God of Mows bas been defeated by Bataa,' from theGare 
den ot Eden to Mount Calvary!' •. .............  b.d.oiiu

TH* Voter or I’HAYXB enforces the Idea that onr pray
ers must acconl W1U1 Immutable laws, else .wo nay for 
recta, independent of cause.’<■ ■. . .. . . . .,., . j .. 
. Tenth edltlon-wltb about one-fourth additional, mattert 
with a new stippled stool-plate engraving,of the anther 
from a redent photograph, printed In large, clear type, on 
beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled boards. •-=

Price 4L00; postage 10 cento. ,: . .............  ..
Full gilt (seventh edition). 41,23; postage 10cents. :
A3-Persons purchasing a copy of “Tax VqicB8”wll 

receive, tree, a copy ot Mr. Barlow's newpamphletentlUad 
“ ORTHODOX HASH. WITH CHANGEOF DIRT." 
they so order.
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T IFE OF COLESWORTHY GRANT. Found- 
J_1 erand into Honorary Secretary of the Calcutta (India) ,

. Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animato. By PE A 
RY CHAND M1TTRA.

' This work .gives an account of the Life and Services ot 
Colesworthy Grant, Esq.; through whose exertions the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals was founded 
in India.

Flexible cloth. 60 cento: postage free.
For sale by COLBY A UiCH.

IMMORTELLES OF LOVE. Uy J. O. BAR- 
X RETT, author of “Spiritual Pilgrim," “Looking 
Beyond,.’.’'“Social Freedom," etc.

Axiomatic; Radical; Spiritual: Equality ot the Sexes; 
Moral [Incidents; Perfected Marital Relations; Improved 
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In tba Edon ot Love. . .

Bound In tinted taper, beveled boards, #,40, postage 
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THE LIFE OF MARY WHITTEY, the t’ath- 
A.ollo Medium. By ALBERT BARNES DOBMAN. 
An Authentic Narrative ot tbe Wonderful M.tnlteatations, 
Extraordinary Miracles and Astonishing Developments ai 
they Occurred tn tbe Lite of tbls Remarkable Young Lady.

Paper, with portrait ot medium. PtrleeXfi Oeraca. For- 
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(From tho Providence. It. L. Journal, Oct, 18th. Ito.)
The Philosophy and Phenomena of

Modern Spiritualism.
NO. X.

[Our readers are aware tbat we have, at Intervals, 
for some time past, printed one of tbe admirable series 
of historical and phenomenal articles which Thomas 
R. Hazard, Esq., has been contributing to the columns 
of the Providence (R I.) Journal, and In which be has 
interestingly embodied the results ot much research 
and experience regarding Spiritualism. The last num
ber In this series thus republished by us was "6," 
hence " No. 8 ” might naturally be next expected; but 
as the appended “ No. 10" treats ot a matter now prom
inently betore the public attention, we have decided to 
give It tn advance, resuming the publication seriatim 
ot Nos. 6.7,8 and 9, at an early day.—Ed. B. or L.)

••I know of no Instance, either In the New or Old World, 
In which any clear-headed man, who has carefully exam
ined the phenomena, has tailed to become a convert to tbe 
spiritual hypothesis."—Prof. Varley.

As a general rule the fragrance that so often attends 
the advent ot spirits, whether In visible materialized 
form or otherwise. Is susceptible to the sense ot smell 
alone. To this role there are some exceptions. A few 
weeks ago I was sitting In a well-lighted room with a 
company of some ten or more persons, among whom 
was Mrs. Mary A. Hull, one of the most reliable and 
gifted mediums, probably, that the world has ever 
known. Mrs. Hull. Who sat near me, suddenly extend
ed her arm Its full length, nnd held her naked hand 
within a few feet nt a large kerosene lamp, that stood 
on a centre table, to which hand all eyes were Instant
ly turned, knowing from previous experiences of the 
kind what whs to Ge expected. We saw plainly In the 
bright light of tlio lamp that the hand was perfectly 
dry. but soon the room was filled with a delightful 
odor, whilst the medium's hand became gradually suf
fused with an almost dripping moisture, susceptible 
(ns we proved) to the sense, not only of smell but of 
sight and touch. , „

Since Ilie first spirit rap was heard nt Hydesville on 
the 31st of March. 1848 millions of Individuals have be
come believers In tlio phenomena through honest In
vestigation. Including hundreds and thousands of 
learned men and scientists, such as Dr. Hare, Judge 
Edmonds. Crookes. Wallace, Varley, etc., etc., scores 
and hundreds ot whom have been convinced against 
their will, having entered (like most of the distin
guished Individuals I have named) on their Inquiries 
with tlielr minds strongly prejudiced, and with the 
avowed object of proving and snowing to the world pt 
largo the falsi y of the claims of “ Modern Spiritual
ism.” rather than with the view ot establishing Its 
troth. So far as I can learn, all the Investigations of 
the phi nomena that have been conducted by public 
Committees or scientific bodies, have failed In their 
efforts to discover aught that would militate against 
tbe occult origin of the manifestations, whatever Its 
nature may be. Mrs. Emma Hardinge gives a de- 

I tailed narrative In her “ History of Modern American 
Spiritualism" of the first public investigation ot tbe 
subject which was conducted In the hall of tbe Sons of 
Temperance. In Rochester, State ot New York, as 
early ns 1849, by a committee previously appointed at 
a public meeting of citizens at Corinthian Hall.consist
ing ot Messrs. A. J. Coombs, Daniel Marsh, Nathaniel 
Clark, A. Judson and Edwin Jones, with Instructions 
to hold their meetings with the rapping mediums (the 
Fox girls) In private., and report to a public audience 
each evening of three successive days. In tbe mean
time an elaborate article liad been prepared In advance 
In the office ot tbe Rochester Democrat, announcing 

■ the "entire explosion of the rapping humbug.” On 
the second evening the committee made a report to a 
meeting of tbe citizens, closing as follows: “The 
ladles seemed to give every opportunity to the com
mittee to Investigate the cause fuily. and would submit 
to a thorough investigation of a committee of ladles, If 
desired. They all agree tbat tbe sounds were heard. 
but thrg entirely faded to discover any means by 
which it could be done."

This report of their committee was so distasteful to 
the audience that the names of Its signers were sum 
marlly discarded, and a new committee appointed to 
conduct the Investigation, consisting ot Dr. 11. H. 
Lungworlhy, Hon. Frederick (counsellor) Whittlesey, 
D. C. McCullum, William Fisher and Hon. A. P. lias- 
call of Le Roy. The closing sentence of the Joint re
port ot this committee was that" the sounds were 
heard, and their thorough Investigation had conclu
sively shown them to be produced neither by ma
chinery nor ventriloquism, though what the agent was 
they were unable to determine.”

On the reading of the report of their second commit
tee, tbe meeting absolutely howled with indignation, 
and a third committee was Immediately appointed to 
continue the investigation (Instead of lire fast named), 
consisting ot Messrs Lewis Burtls. J. Kenyon, Dr. 
Langworthy. Dr. Gates and William Fitzhugh. As 
specimens of the animus of this third committee, It 
need only be said that Mr. Lewis Burtls declared that 
“the Fox girls would not have him on the committee 
for a linnor-d dollars." Whilst Mr. J. Kenyon said 
" that If he could not find out the trick he would throw 
himself over Gem-see Falls " This third committee 
appointed a subcommittee of ladles to assist them, by 
whom " the clothing of the girl mediums was thor
oughly searched, and even tbelr shoes, stockings aud 
under-garments minutely examined. The poor girls 
wept bitterly during the ordeal; still they submitted 
to It, though shame and Indignation wrought-up their 
feelings to so severe a pitch that their sobsand lamen
tations were heard by some of their friends, who had 
been purposely excluded from the room." To the ever
lasting credit ot the prejudiced members ot the third 
committee, they each and all had the manhood to re
port to an excited audience (who had assembled with 
the avowed intention to lynch the rappers, and their 
advocates too, provided tire report proved as distaste
ful to them as the reports of their two other commit
tees bad been)," That they had heard tire sounds, and 
failed utterly to discover their origin. They had also 
proved that neither machinery nor Imposture had been 
used, and tbelr questions, many of them being mental, 
were answered correctly." Each member of tbe com 
mlttee reported separately, and fully corroborated tbe 
others; and then it was tbat a scene of confusion en
sued, equally impossible to describe and discreditable 
to record."

The ladles’ sub-committee also rendered the follow
ing certificate: “When they (tbe Fox girls) were stand
ing on pillows, with a handkerchief ited around the 
bottom ot their dresses, thht to the ankles, wo all 
heard that rapping on the wall and floor distinctly.” 

(Signed) Mbs. stone.
Mbs. J. Gates.
Mbs. M. P. Lawrence.

The meeting was finally dispersed by the police, pre
vious to which, Isaac Post, the well known benevolent 
Quaker gentleman, and rhe Rev. A. H. Jarvis, with a 
tew other true men who were present, intimated that. 
It need be, they stood ready to defend the child medi
ums or “perish with them, martyrs to this unpopular 
but unquestionable truth,” whilst George Willetts, 
whose peaceful religion as a Quaker lent peculiar em
phasis to his words, declared " that the mob of ruffians 
who designed to lynch the girls should do so, If they at
tempted it, over his dead body."

Setting aside tbe subsequent disgraceful proceedings 
of tbe " Buffalo doctors,” I tblok the investigation of 
tbe spiritual phenomena by the Faculty ot Harvard 
College stands next In order to any conducted by an 
organized body of men. The following synopsis of tbe 
proceedings of that remarkable affair has been lately 
furnished me by Mr. John H. Adams of Boston, a thor
oughly reliable and competent gentleman for tbe task:

•Un the spring or 1867 tbe Boston Courier, at that 
time edited by George Lunt of Salem, Mass., gave 
place In Its columns to a seriesol lengthy articles and 
a number of shorter ones against Spiritualism, writ
ten by Prof. C. U. Felton of Harvard College. They 
were of a severely abusive character, aud from being 

< : first called out by discussion tn the public prints upon 
\ the expulsion of Mr. F. L. H. Willis from Harvard Col- 

) lege on account ot bls mediumship, subsequently ran 
. I Into an attack upon all mediums and the subject of 

Spiritualism In general, and culminated Inthepubllea- 
. tlon In tbe Courier of May 25tb. 1837, of an offer of five 

hundred dollars to any medium who might be lustra- 
.mental tn th# producing of oneorallof certain sped- 

'fled phenomena.
“ Under date ot May 27th, Dr. Henry F. Gardner ao- 

. oepted the challenge, and after some correspondence, 
a committee, betore whom the trial was to be made, 

' was announced by the Courier, consisting of Benja
min Pierce, Louts Agassiz. E. N. Horsford, and B. A. 
Gould, Jr., all of Harvard College, and a time and 
place Appointed tor Ito meetings. Several sessions 

L-7 were held. Of tbe mediums present were Miss Cath
erine Fox. George W. Redman, the Davenports, aud 

, Mrs. Frown and her sister. Notwithstanding tbe tock 
ot proper conditions, such as the positive refusal of 

- the committee and others present to comply with a 
(' few simple requisitions, which those who had had ex- 
-‘- perienoe with spiritual manifestations knew to boot 

paramount importance-such, for Instance, as Prof. 
Agassiz and Mr: Lunt (editor of the Courier) not be
ing wining to sit in the circle at any one of the st
ances, ana tbe determined mental opposition made by 
positive minds to the effort# of the spirits, some very 
good phenomena took place. Raps were distinctly 
heard ou the floor, table and elsewhere; In reference 
to which Prof. Agassiz said: ’Before the Investigation 
Is over we will explain to you ho w they are produced I’ 
At the close of the last meeting Prof. Pierce some
what impatiently said to Dr. Gardner,' I suppose you 
are through with u#.’ ■ Dr. Gardner replied: 'No, you 
baye promised to show ns bow tbe raps were made.’ 
'Not as a committee,’ said Prof. Pierce; * Mr. Agassiz 
made that promisees an Individual I’ '
-.'.’ Mr. Agassiz never fulfilled that promise I

“Under date « Cambridge. Junes# h. 1857.there 
appeared In the Boston Ckntrierof July 1st, 1867,' The 
Award'of tbe Committee,’ declaring that Dr. Gard- 
per had failed'to produee a'WjHnmwbo caused any 
of toepMMxoena to&Off' igSilng,iitth.tbe|fpBpwlng

ES»«^^

gallons and other evidence Independent of tbe special 
case submitted to them, but bearing upon the subject 
ot this stupendous delusion.’

(Signed), L. Agassiz,
B. A. Gould, JB., 
E. A. HORSFORD.

'” Sept. 1st, 1883. Twenty-six years and two months 
bave passed since the promise was made, and no reJ 
port has yet appeared, nor has a single word respect
ing the subject ever been beard from * Old Harvard.’"

Next in Importance, If not next In exact order, comes 
the Investigation of the London Dialectical Society In 
1869. the following synopslsof the proceedings ot wblch 
bas been also furnished me by Mr. J. B. Adams:

" At a meeting of the London Dialectical Society, 
Jan. Sth. 1889. it was voted to appoint a committee * to 
Investigate the phenomena, alleged to be spiritual 
manifestations, and to report thereon.’ On the 26th ot 
the some month a committee of twenty-eight was ap
pointed, with the provision that Prof. Huxley and 
George Lewis be Invited fo cooperate. This commit
tee, feeling It to be of the greatest Importance that 
tbey should investigate the phenomena by personal 
experiment and test,resolved themselves Into six sub
committees. The cooperation and advice of scientific 
men who had publicly expressed opinions, favorable 
or unfavorable, to tho genuineness of the phenomena, 
and more particularly those who had publicly ascribed 
tbe phenomena to imposture or delusion, were espe
cially invited. . ,

“ Of tho sub-committees, some of them held forty 
meetings, all of them at private residences of members 
of the committee, and witnessed phenomena under 
every detective test they could devise. Esch one and 
all of tbe subcommittees sent In special reports. Sub
committee No. 1 reported tbat about four-fifths ot Its 
members entered upon tbe Investigation wholly skep
tical as to tbe reality ot tbe alleged phenomena, firmly 
believing them to to tbe result either ot Imposture or of 
delusion, or ot Involuntary muscular action. It was 
only by Irresistible evidence, under conditions that 
precluded the possibility of either of these solutions, 
and alter trial and test, many times repeated, tbat the 
most skeptical ot your »ub-commtttee were slowly and 
reluctantly convinced that the phenomena exhibited 
In the course of their protracted Inquiry were verita
ble facts.

“The committee as a whole held fifteen meetings, 
at which they received the testimony of thirty-three 
persons concerning tbe phenomena they bad wit
nessed, and written’ statements of the same nature 
from thirty-one others. In the report the committee 
stated tbat while successful In procuring evidence of 
believers tn the phenomena and In their supernatural 
origin, they almost wholly failed to obtain evidence 
from those who attributed them to fraud or delusion.

“ The report of the committee in full, with a volumi
nous mass ot evidence, Intensely Interesting, and to all 
reasoning minds convincing of therrutlisof Modern 
Spiritualism, was published In London, as recommend
ed by tbe committee, lu 1871 by tho Messrs. Longman, 
and an abridged edition by James Burns In 1873.”

Next In order and Importance comes the Proposed 
Investigation of Modern Spiritualism by the Faculty ot 
Pennsylvania University, to fulfill a trust and obliga
tion Imposed upon them by their acceptance of an 
offer made them by the late Henry Beybert, ot Phila
delphia. a few weeks betore hts death, concerning 
which much has been said ot late in the public jour
nals. 1 bave been pretty well acquainted with Mr. 
Beybert for some years, and can say with entire confi
dence tbat In all the personal accomplishments that 
go to perfect the thorough gentleman he was not sur
passed by any, whilst In tbe graces of truthfulness, 
candor, honor and honesty I have seldom met hts 
equal. Not a great many weeks previous to Mr. Sey- 
ben’s decease he addressed a private letter to tho 
Board of Trustees of tbe University of Pennsylvania, 
containing tbe following proposition: “ I hereby offer 
to jour Honorable Board fifty first-mortgage bonds of 
tbe Raleigh and Gaston Railroad (one thousand dol
lars each;, being equal to the sum of sixty thousand 
dollars, to be devoted to tbe maintenance of achalr In 
the University of Pennsylvania, that shall be known 
as the Adam Beybert Chair of Moral and Intellectual 
Philosophy, upon the condition that the Incumbent of 
said chair, either Individually or In conjunction with a 
commission of the University faculty, shall make a 
thorough and Impartial Investigation of alt systems of 
morals, religion or philosophy which assume to repre
sent the Truth, and particularly ot Modern Spiritual
ism.” Mr. Beybert’s proposition was accepted with
out reservation or alteration by tbe Trustees of the 
University, and the fifty bonds of one thousand dol
lars each were delivered to them by Mr. Beybert some 
weeks previous to his decease, whereby tbe transac
tion became fully Invested with all tbe binding obliga
tions, moral, equitable and legal, of a contract thought
fully entered Into and confirmed by a dying man, with 
a board ot trustees composed of "gentlemen of honor" 
(as Mr. Beybert, on several occasions, expressed him
self to me up to almost tho day ot his death,In whom 
he could Implicitly confide), who bad morally and le
gally obligated themselves to have the subject ot Mod
ern Spiritualism subjected to a “ thorough and Impar
tial Investigation,” either by the University’s Profess
or ot Moral and Intellectual Philosophy, “individual
ly or In conjunction with a commission ot the Uni
versity faculty." The words used In tbe contract are 
too clear and unambiguous to be misconstrued by the 
plainest undei standing. Tbe language used unequiv
ocally Implies that no professor ot the University or 
meinuer of Its faculty shall be appointed, either by the 
Board ot Trustees or otherwise, to sit in judgment on 
the question at Issue, whose mind is not sufficiently 
free from all such preconceived opinions, self-Interest, 
prejudice or bias, pro or con., of any kind, tbat would 
disqualify or binder him, ou completion ot the investi
gation, from rendering an Impartial verdict on tbe 
merits ot the questions at Issue. Tbe like rules and 
laws that are made applicable by the universal con
sent aud practice ot most or all civilized nations and 
peoples to a jury ot twelve men. on whose verdict de
pends the property, liberty, life or good name ot a fel
low-being, should apply with redoubled force to the 
commission ot Investigation, for the reason that the 
decision of a jury may for cause be set aside by the 
presiding Judge, whereas In the case of the University 
Commission, or jury to whom the Interests and dearest 
wishes of tbe heart ot the donor are to be submitted, 
there Is no appeal. Like the law ot the Medes and 
Persians, whru the fiat ol tbe commission goes forth, 
“It altereth not.”

It is not in order ot justice that the Trustees shall 
shut their bands on the deceased Henry Beybert’s 
$60,000 without the stipulated requirements being per
formed on their part, on the ground that every mem
ber ot the Faculty of the University may be already 
committed to a denial ot the alleged truths of the spir
itual phenomena, and that they are not. In conse
quence, competent to discharge the obligations re
quired ot them under the contract, and on that ground 
hold on to tbe money paid them by Mr. Beybert. As 
well might A contract to sell B sixty thousand dollars’ 
worth ot goods ot a certain description, deliverable at 
some future day, and receive the money of B In ad
vance. In the meantime the purchaser dies, and when 
bls executors call on A for the goods, they are met 
wltb the excuse from A that, although he contracted 
tn good faith to sell and deliver the goods to B, sup
posing at the time he bad them on hand, he afterward 
discovered that he had not got them, and therefore he 
cannot furnish them as he had agreed to dot The rea
son assigned by A for not performing his part of the 
contract might very properly be considered an ample 
apology for the non-delivery of the goods, but It Is 
highly Improbable that B’s executors would accept It as 
a valid compensation for the $go,ooo A had received of 
B lu advance payment for them.

Bo, at the time when tbe Trustees of the University 
accepted Mr. Beybert’s money, they were bound both 
morally and legally to know that they possessed the 
ability to perform their part of the contract: and In 
case ot Inability to perform, It Is clearly Incumbent on 
them either to procure tbe removalot a sufficient num
ber of Its Faculty, and replace the vacancies wltb 
unprejudiced Individuals competent to sit on the com
mission of Investigation, or tn default thereof, return 
the $60,000 they have received, under clearly-prescribed 
conditions, to the executors or Mr. Beybert, to be dis
posed ot by them as hts will directs as a part of his 
residuary estate, or otherwise.

1 know, as allot his Intimate friends do, likewise, 
that It was as foreign to Mr. Beybert’s Intention that 
the proposed Investigation should be conducted on a 
plan to favor his ownlndlvtdual belief and sentiments, 
as It was that any advantages should be given to those 
whose views on tbe subject of Modern Spiritualism 
were different or opposite to bls.

I bave been mainly led to pen the foregoing remarks 
because of an uncontradtofed article that appeared In 
the editorial columns of tbe Preu of Philadelphia, on 
the 6th of last July, wherein It was alleged tbat one of 
the gentlemen appointed on the committee ot Investi
gation by the Faculty of Pennsylvania University bad 
elven expression to sentiments and opinions that, if 
true, should most emphatically debar him from serv
ing on tbe commission. It is alleged by the Press, 
that upon Its representative asking tbls particular 
member ot the Beybert committee " what were bls own 
opinions regarding, tbe socalled Modern Spiritual-. 
Um," he was answered: " I must frankly admit tbat I 
am prepared to deny the truth ot Spiritualism as it Is 
now popularly understood. It Is my belief that all ot 
the so-called mediums are humbugs, without excep
tion. I have never seen Slade perform any ot his 
tricks, bnt from tbe public descriptions, I have set him 
down as an Impostor—the cleverest one of the lot.” 
Again, said this member of the Beybert committee to 
the representativeot the Preu: “Ido not think tbe 
commission view with much favor tbe examination ot 
so-called spirit-mediums. . The wisest men are apt to 
be deceived. One man In an hour can invent more 
tricks than a wise man can wive In a year.”

Now, all there Is distinctive In .Hodens FpfrUiML 
<am consists In Ito phenomena, which can only be ob
tained in tbe presence ot “ mediums,” whom, it seems, 
are to be excluded as witnesses from tbe examination 
of tbe subject, by the committee, on the ground that 
they are aft “impostor# and humbum wlthont excep
tion." The performance o( the play of Hamlet, Prines 
of Denmark, with the Prine# left out, would be tanta
mount to the Investigation ol Modern Spiritualism- 
with Ito medium# left out I the medium# and .Modem 
-Spiritualism, for all purposes in the examination of. 
“’’’ubjeet, being a# identically the.same a# Hamlet 
and tee Prince. It Is charged, from Mother reliable 

, source that another gentleman of the commission Wit 
“!®*w on record in the Penn HonfMy, tor February, 
Jt®. “■•**M*tt’»*»t'<**e«taWf!K«^ 
Wft^ 

for anyone who bolds tiieChruiM 
the consideration and- a 
“ tampering with

cusatona with which Lo Chriatlaa believer hat any 
baslnes#.*

If the sentiment* and expressions ascribed to these 
two members of tbe Beybert committee be true, it 
would be alike a waste of words and an insult to the 
understanding ot tbe well Informed reader, to attempt 
to prove by testimony or argument their unfitness to 
try the cause ot Modem Spiritualism. As well might 
the counsel for a murderer on trial essay to convince 
a judicial tribunal ot tbe fitness of bls client to be one 
of the commission or jury ot twelve good and true 
men, to make, In Beybert s words,■ "a thorough and 
Impartial Investigation” of the case submitted to 
them, and render their verdict In accordance with the 
facts proved. Thomas R. Hazabd.

PaucluM, Sept 27th. 1883.

f The Ohio Election.
To tbe Editor or the Dinner ot Light:

Our election Is over, and tbe result bis proven that 
we Spiritualist# bold the balance ot power, and can 
effectually rebuke any party that legislates against us, 
as tbe Republican party did In the passage pt the 
'.‘Russell” Bill, now a law. ■ . !

As some Spiritualists, oral least professed Spiritual* 
lets, outside of the State, claimed tbat the law was only 
directed »X fraudulent aud immoral medium*, a state
ment of the matter will be In order. ' ? ,

Last fall and winter tbe manifestations through sev
eral mediums In Cincinnati made quite a number of 
converts In the churches, the Methodist Church suffer
ing severely, When the “Bussell” law, as It la now 
called, was to Incubation, Russell, a Methodist, had 
charge ot it, and was Inspired to Insert for taxation, 
along with "fortunetellers and astrologers,” clair
voyants, mediums, beebs, etc., without an explana
tory word, but justas I have written them, with the evi
dent Intention ot compelling every medium, public or 
private, who could be proved to be a medium, to pay a 
license fee oMhree hundred dollars, quit the business, 
or be liable to a heavy tine.

The Republican members ot the Legislature sup
ported this bill almost to a man, and were so secret 
about this provision, that until the law was passed 
and published we knew nothing about It; bnt tbe 
storm it raised, when published, compelled the party 
to begin to” hedge,” and claim the law washot direct
ed at Spiritualists and genuine mediums, but/raud- 
ulent and immoral ones. .. >-

Admitting, tor argument’s sake, tbat this was the 
intention, what a position it put the grand old Repub
lican party of reform (?) In: It, by law, proposed to 
legitimize /ratal and immorality for three hundred 
dollars a year.: Is there a sensible person In tbe coun
try who believes tbat such was the Intention of U;e 
framers of the law? I think not; and the Spiritualists 
generally fait that Mr. Eshelby, Comptroller of Cincin
nati, Insulted them by making such a pretense. ': *'''

It is true tbat Mr. Eshelby refused to enforce the 
provision of the law we complain of, probably out of 
policy; but, as the law stands, any bigot, or any enemy 
ot a medium, public or private, has it in his or her. 
power to prosecute and convict, on evidence being 
given that the medium gave a sitting, either with or 
without charge, for there Is no redeeming feature in 
the law that relieves a private medium.

Though not affected personally by this law, and a 
Republican since11860—(I was a tree-soil Democrat, and 
cast my last Democratic vote In tbat year for Stephen 
A. Douglas, except at the election ot last Tuesday)—I 
commenced agitating the subject, and as most of our 
work was done in secret (by having our canvass made 
by letter and talk face-to-face with Republican Spirit
ualists, to pay the party in the Legislature for Its se-, 
cresy in passing the law), tbe Republican managers 
did not know what hurt them until the returns began 
to come tn. Now, however, tbey begin to realize tbe 
mistake tbey made in passing tbat law, and will be 
slow to allow themselves to be made tbe tools of bigots 
again. . ' ' ,.

I am satisfied, from all reports and correspondence, 
that 16,000 of the 20,000 Spiritualist Republican voters 
voted the Democratic ticket, while quite a number 
voted with the Prohibitionists; enough, really, to have 
elected the whole Republican ticket by from 20 to 25,- 
ooo it we had voted with it as usual.

It would be well for Spiritualists In Illinois, New’ 
York State and New Hampshire, to remember that Re
publican Legislatures passed what theBanner of Light 
terms “Doctors’Plot Laws,” in those States, and act 
accordingly. We have so long submitted to the pas
sage of tbe above named laws, aimed at onr clairvoy
ant physicians and healers, and yet meekly walked up 
to the polis and voted the ticket, that politicians, par
ticularly Republican ones, Imagine we are devoid of 
spirit and will not resist, no matter what laws they 
pass: but here In Ohio we have taught them a lesson 
they will not soon forget; and It Is in the power of our 
brethren In every other Northern and Eastern State to

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
. The Americas ■wlriioaMaSAUlaaee meets every 
Bunday afternoon at 2)4 o'clock tn Republican Hall. U West 
Md‘tree t. T.-E. Alien, n Union Square, Secretary.

' The Flrat Society ef WalritaaHsla Soldi Its meet
ing, every Sunday in Republican Hall, IS West SSd street. 
Morning service 11 o'clock; evening, 7:48. Beata free. Pub
lic cordially Invited, .

New York City Lodles’SpIrltaallat Aid Society, 
permanently located at 171 East anti street. Wednesday, 
atSr. M. Mrs. M. A. Mewlon, President.

Frobisher Collesre Hall. 23 East llib street, near 
Broadway. The People’s Spiritual Meeting every Sunday 
at 2H and 7)4 r. m. Prank W. Jones. Conductor.

BE* East 48th street.—I aspirational Lectures and Psy- 
cbumetrlc Bindings every Bunday at llandTMo’clock. Mrs. 
Anna Kimball, speaker._________

American. Spiritualist Alliance.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
. At the conference meeting of Bunday. October 14th. 
Judge Nelson Cross, the Chairman, announced that 
after the reading of a poem, speakers would be called 
upon to relate experiences connected with spiritual 
phenomena, this day having been set apart for such a 
Mae. Mr. Henry J. Newton then gave an Inteiest- 

ladlng ot one ot T. L. Harris’s Inspirational 
poems. Mr. Erastus Benn followed with some happy 
and well-considered remarks referring to the princi
ples Spiritualism bas brought to the world, as sufficient 
in themselves to satisfy the Innate tendencies in man; 
but when the truth of these principles is demonstrated, 
as la the case with Spiritualism, by an array ot phe
nomena as potent ana as Incontestable as any mathe
matical proposition, nothing is wanted to make such 
principles absolutely convincing. A patient and per
sistent Investigation of the spiritual phenomena must 
convince every one ot the existence ot spirits, and 
bring to each investigator much knowledge concern
ing tbe conditions of that existence. It will also de
monstrate tbat we roust dismiss the Idea of tbe omnip
otence and oral presence of spirits, and that tbelr power 
to manifest on tbe material plane depends in a great 
measure upon tbe conditions which we offer them. 
Mr. Benn supplemented bls remarks by relating ex
periences obtained through several mediums, ail of 
wblch were very conclusive as evidence of spirit-re- 
torn, spirit-Intelligence, and spirit-identity.

Dr. H. Blade, the well-known and justly celebrated 
medium, responded to tbe Chairman's call, and Inter
ested Ids audience by detailing an extraordinary Inci
dent which bad happened to himself during the early 
part of bls mediumistio career, and which he Is per
suaded was a pro tempore transition of hts spirit from 
tbe physical to the splrltuaUplaue of life, and tbe re
turn of tbe spirit to Its earthly tenement after having. 
In company with other splriis, visited a number of 
places In the spirit-world. He also spoke of two re
markable dreams of bis, which were corroborated In 
every detail by subsequent events of which be could 
bave had no previous knowledge. Tbe remarks ot Dr. 
Blade forcibly Illustrated tbat spirit Is tbe conscious 
part of man, and under certain conditions can, even In 
.ibis mundane sphere, act Independently of Its mate
rial body. ■ ■ .

Mr. Henry Lacroix followed Dr. Blade, and gave an 
Interesting Incident of clalraudlence which had hap
pened to himself in Canada, In 1842. and wblcb be called 
big introduction to mediumship. Years after, coming' 
In contact with .a medium in New Hampshire; bls 
spirit mother, speaking through that medium's organ
ism, recalled that very incident, and told him she was 
the one who had spoken to him at the time. He also 
alluded to tbe moral, Intellectual, and, It Itean be so 
called; physical growth of children In the spirit-world.

Rev. Chas. McCarthy was the next speaker, and in a 
humorous manner told ot the dream ot an Orthodox 
old lady who In herdream bad gone to glory, had met 
Jesus there, and had been assured by himself that the 
only ones among religious denominations which he 
dared to trust out of his sight were Unlversallsts and 
Spiritualists. He spoke also about the Importance ot 
the phenomena, but only as a stepping-stone to the 
great and sublime truths which are brought to our no
tice as we progress and advance in tbe spiritual realms 
to wblch these phenomena have Introduced us.

Ex-Gov. Safford ot Arizona was next Introduced, 
and spoke briefly but Interestedly ot some of bls ex
periences while out West.

Mr. A. Wood related some phenomena of extraordi
nary character to support the assertion wltb wblch he 
prefaced bls remarks, to wit: that we are not free 
moral agents. raw*

Rev. 0 McCarthy here took the stand again, and said 
his experience was In direct opposition to that doo 
trine, aud tbat In the teachings of the spirit-world, as 
well as lu bis Inward consciousness, he could palpably 
discern tbat bls moral responsibility bad been In
creased In direct ratio to bls increase of knowledge.

Mr. Henry J. Newton gave some highly interesting 
and solentluo facts connected wltb spirit-photography, 
and fully detailed bow and through what an extraordi
nary chain of circumstances he bad obtained a like
ness ot Spirit Henry Fltob.

Before adjourning, the Chairman related gome curi
ous and Interesting'Incidents wltbfn his own experi
ence, and brought to a close an Instructive and un
doubtedly highly profitable meeting.

Qn Sunday, 28th Inst., Mrs. Carrie Ohl of Plainfield, 
N. J., who Is controlled to speak in Oriental dialects 
and prehistoric languages, translating subsequently 
into English, will occupy tbe platform, and be intro
duced by Dr.- Oetllnskl. with appropriate remarks.

J. F. Jbannebbt, Ass. Cor. Seo.

tribute to mediumship in general And to the 
true mediums who, amid the storm and the 
battle, have given to Spiritualism whatever of 
eclat it bias attained.' - { ;

In the evening there was a large attendance, 
Questions propounded by the audience were 
answered, eliciting repeated applause. At the 
close a number of very marked testa were giv
en and recognized. The Society Is to gave a 
Grand Entertainment on the 80th at the same 
hall, corner of Bedford Avenue and Fulton 
street, consisting of music, recitations, a sketch 

s(by Mr.Fletcher), entitled "The Holy City,’’ 
concluding with a social dance.

Mr. Fletcher will lecture in the same hall 
every Sunday for the present. He abb .peaks 
in Composite Rooms, Wllliamsburgh, Oct. 29th, 
subject, "The Mediums of the Pest.” Mr. 
Fletcher remains In Brooklyn every Monday, at 
173 Hicks street. O=*

Meetings in Philadelphia, Pfe 
TotboEdltorof the Bonnerof Light: 
.Tbe interest in the work of spreading the gospel of 

Spiritualism has not abated since the close of the very 
successful campmeetlug at Neshaminy. The First 
Association wound up tbo work there to reopen Im
mediately at tbelr hall, 810 Spring Garden street, 
where Mr. 0. P. Kellogg of Ohio has spoken each Suu. 
day since the 18th of September. HI# engagement 
closes next Sunday, when be will leave ut forth# 
West, with tbe regrets Md kindly remembrance of aU. 
Mr. K. I# one of the remarkable productions of the 
Western Reserve. His appearance recall# the la» 
mented Ltueoln, Md, like the latter, he Is continually 
reminded of # little etory, which be use# with telling 
effect tn. Illustrating a point. Hts, peculiarities of 
speech and language give * quaint flavor to bls re
marks that Is at times irresistible. He, however, is 
something more than a mere story-teller, lor, wellread 
In tbe Mlentlflo literature ot tho day and tbe general 
literature of the past and, present, he will quote the 
old and tbe present masters of thought with the keen 
appreciation of a careful student. ' If to sway multi
tudes from tbe extreme of deep feeling on tbe on# 
band to jovial hilarity on the other-from tears to 
laughter—constitutes an orator, then Mr. K. must be 
accorded a high place In tbe list ot those who are such, 
For original thought and power to make the subject 
In band clear to the simplest mind he has few superi
ors. He would be an Invaluable acquisition on virgin 
soil, to dig up the old theological roots, pulverize the- 
earth and direct the new growth to a higher spiritual 
excellence. ,. ,

The Association has suffered a great loss In the res
ignation of Mr. H. B. Champion as President. He bas 
filled.tbla position so long and so acceptably that his 
colleagues feel unequal to filling hts place. He retires 
In anticipation of an early removal to the Pacino 
coast. While this Isa severe blow to us, the friends 
In tbe West may be congratulated .'on the probability 
ot having as co-laborer one of the most earnest work
ers and thorough men In the ranks. ;

The Lyceum of' the Association Id actively at work, 
and there Is every Indication tbat a winter of Interest
ing labor lies betore us. " F.

DO N’T MISS IT I Wells’" Rough on.Rata” At 
ruauac. .Druggists, or mail for 2c. stamp. ; Jersey City.

SECULAR PRESSBUREAU, 
OilGANlZXD UNDER THS DIBXCTIOX OF THS 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
No. S06 Broadway. New York.

Henry Kiddle, Pres. Nelson Cross, See. 
O. P. McCarthy. Cor. See. T. E Allen, AsPt See.

Henby J. Newton, Treasi
The Secular Press Bureau bM been reorganized for effi

cient work during the present year, and all persons who 
approve ot Its objects aro requested to forward any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism comli-g under their notice which 
they feel should be taken In hand by. the Bureau, to 

Nelson CBO8B, Secretary, 
206 Broadway, Hew York City.

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone. Touch, WortasW, anil Durability.
WILLIAM KNABE & CO.,

Nos 204 and 806 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
No. 118 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Oct. IS.-ZSwIs ■ ......................... ...

Bellefontaine, O., Oct.lSIh, 1883.

REPEAL THE "BUSSELL” LAW I 
To the Editor of the Banner of Light t

There Is no doubt that the Spiritualists ot tbe State 
everywhere voted against the Republican party, thus 
effecting Its defeat in our last election. It is extremely 
desirable that the coming Legislature shall be over
whelmed by petitions from Spiritualists, not only in 
Ohio but every State of the Union, for the repeal of 
tbls bill. Let us make It a deluge.

if persons who are interested will get up petitions, 
have them as largely signed as possible, and send 
them directly to me, I will present them to Hon. G. H. 
Bargar, who will be perhaps the leader of the House, 
or at least of tbe majority party; he was leader of it as 
a minority party, and his influence has been greatly 
extended by tbo late election; he is a townsman, ac
quaintance and friend of mine, and if he can be pre
vailed on to antagonize tbe “Bussell” BUI its fate is 
already sealed. Judge Lawrence, whose views you 
quoted last week regarding tbe action of the Spirit, 
uallsts of this State, is First Comptroller ot the Treas
ury of tbe United States, and Is tbe highest authority 
in the Republican party of the State ot Ohio: Ais opin- 
ion is therefore a weighty one I

It may be perhaps a new phase ot the odious “ Rus
sell” Bill to you that it classes "media” with “scav
engers," " dogs ” and “ junk-dealers,” but such never
theless Is the fact I Bend in the petitions for the aboli
tion ot this Insulting enactment. Our people here, al
though few, have already a petition In progress to Mr. 
Bargar, who Is our representative in the Legislature.

Yours respectfully, ' Abthub M. Dent, M. D.
Coshocton, O., 1883. L

Frobisher Hall Meetings.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Our evening lecture, by Mr. Dawbarn, was upon 
“ Hints to Wage Workers, or Eight Into Two WlU Not 
Go.”

Next Sunday evening, Oct 28th, Mr. Dawbarn will 
Ircture upon "The Manufacture ot Religions,” and 
will answer the question ” What should be onr national 
action toward Mormonism?” F. W. Jones.

New York, Oct. SUt, 1883.

Meetings in Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: v

Our lecture season was opened here by J. K. Bailey,' 
who gave us one fine lecture. This was followed by 
J. Frank Baxter, who gave four, all of wblch gave ex
cellent satisfaction. Mrs. Maud E. Lord then-gave 
one public lecture anti five or six private stances that 
'were exceedingly Interestlngtoattendants. Mto. Lord 
Is certainly a most wonderful medium. ’ Her powers for 
good are great, and wellmay she valueher gifts. Mrs. 
N.J. T. Brigham commenced her regular monthly 
ministrations for tbe season on Monday.evening, Oct 
16th. Mra. B. has won a standing in this community 
tbat In Itself Is a rebuke to criticism. She spoke at 
the funeral of Mrs. Gilbert Wright, eight miles east 
from Saratoga, on Tuesday, the 16 th, where were gath
ered so many that even standing-room could not be 
bad inside the large farm house of, Mr. Wright Her 
discourse made a profound; Impression. Every eye 
was moistened with tear# Md every heart filled with 
emotion. Our cause Is In the ascendant, and com
mands the respect of all honest thinkers In Saratoga. 
It I# ably presentedand defendod, and having the ad
vantage of truth, goe# on to conquer. •

Yours; stop ■: /''. P. Thompson.
Saratoga Springy, NST^

Meetings Jtea iBl^lKton^ Mawu
To theEdltorot tbo Banner of UMI: '
„ We still have with us the talented English lecturer, 
J. Clegg Wright. He has given us six lectures, Md is 
todelfverone more. -Ztie plMSlug and able manner 
of the speaker, and the clear Md logical way in which 
the great problems of our cause are presented, bave 
called out a class of people who are not usually found 
at our lectures. We wishwe could; retain him fora 
longer time, for we feel assured he could build up a 
■laige and flouri#btog BocWfli-:^^ J.- •' ■ 
" _ . .Respectfully youngs-.-. ■0. E. Higgins. -

•Brocthm, O^li^i883.';«;.r^^
” ?■““■"“““•“^'jr’j^f^'V^^ y-

' Tbe celebrated chateau helotiaiilg to Prince Czarto* 
itbM, at Slenlawa, Uri AptrtajiLGaMcla, has been de
stroyed byjh^entaQt^^

-^Do n’t let any pnei edirrtobe ,yop that those 
l^ni around ft WI|^)O^ h^irt diiease^ 
ZThey ate; donotde Dr;GtaVesta'

ye proved it*

BAKER’S
BAKER'S 
BAKER'S i 
BAKER’S

BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn. 
The Brooklyn Spiritualist Society, now perma

nently located at Conservatory Hall, cornerof Fulton street 
and Bedford Avenue, will hold services every Bunday, at 
it A. M. and 7:48 r. M. J. Wm. Fletcher, speaker. All 
the spiritual papers on sale in the hall, and all meetings 
free. Wm.H. Johnson, President. . <

Church of the NcwSpIrltuelDlspensatlou,Clin
ton Avenue, below Myrtle (entrance, on noth Clinton and 
Waverly Avenues), holds religions services in Its church 
edifice every Bunday at a and .7X_r.M. Bunday (school for 
adaitssndchlldrenatlOMA.M, Ladles’Aid Society meets 
Wednesdays: 24 f.m. Church Social meete every wednes- 
day evening at 7g o’clock. Psychic Fraternity, with class
es for mediumship development, meets Thursday evening of 
each week at 74 o'clock. All meetings free, and tbo public 
core tally Invited. Mrs. F. 0. Hyser Is engaged for October, 
J. Frank Baxter tor November, Mrs. F.U. Hyzer for De
cember. A. H. Dalley, President. -
-Brooklya Spiritual Fraternity .-Friday evening 

Conference meetings will be held In tbe lecture-room of tbe 
Church of the NewBplrltual Dispensation, Clinton Avenue, 
between Park and Myrtle Avenues, at7M r. m.

The Eastern DlsirietSpIrltxial Conference meets 
everyMondsyovenlngstCompoalteBoom,4tbstreet,  corner 
SouthZdstreet, at?M. ObarlesB.Miller,President;W. H. 
Coffin.Secretary., ■ ,

Tbe Everett Hall Spirit usd Conference, 898 Fnl- 
tonstreet, tneetaevery Saturday evening atSo'clock, Spir
itual papersand bookson sale, and meetingefree. Capt. Ja
cob David, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-President; W. 
J. Cushing, Treasurer.. • : f ;
The South Brooklyn Spiritual Society meets at 

Braun's Hall, Flub Avenue, corner tad street, on the first 
and third Friday evenings of each month. Papers on tale 
and admission tree. , !..,,„;..■
J- • ’ *."’ J ' r .~-^^~ ''fl ros*oao"v,,"’^,,,*“,*v^^,^«^ ,' - > "t< 4 ' - - *

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Lectures.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:, 
" From the first Sunday when Mr. Fletcher be
gan his lectures in Conservatory Hall the audi
ences have steadily'increased,'and to-day wit
nessed a genuine success, most gratifying to the 
managers of these meetings.' “ Mediumship ” 
was the subject of the discourse, and well did 
it serve to illustrate the laws of spirit-control, 
so little understood. The sneaker said that me* 
diunis were born not made, or slinply unfolded: 
and that,;as great men had been possessed of 
genius, a direct gift from’ God, so was it with 
those who were endowed .with this power; and 
those who were possessed with 4L some to a 
greater degree than others, were called upon to 
use It as the talent entrusted to their keeping. 
He enjoined upon all the necessity of geeking 
out tbls gift. Continuing, the speaker said:

“Your children may hot be musicians in the 
true interpretation of that Word, but they are 
possessed with a certain ability in that direc
tion, and in nearly every home yon will find a 
piano, where, if the finest iqjisio la not heard, 
Set the monotony is broken and the burden of 

fe made easier by singing familiar tunes or 
performing some simple composition. It is just 
so with mediumship.: Hundreds may not be 
able to go out into the world to meet skepti
cism and investigation, and yet in the quiet 
home circle, be the means of bringing heaven 
and the angel-world nearer to you. Phenomena 
are the corner-stone ofSpiritualism; take them 
away and you stand in the same position that 
the theologian ddes/ Who can only assert and 
never prow his claim; and those who are trying 
to ignore the means whereby. Spiritualism has 
attained its present position are like unto those 
who curse the steps over which they were 
forced to pass in entering the temple.”

In regard to “ exposures,” Mr. Fletcher said :’ 
"Many of: these -exposures . are quite as much' 
an exposure of the Igborance of the investigate 
ora as of ‘ fraud oir the part of the mediums 
Florence Cook, on being seized, was found in 
half nude conditions Md in one hour after-KIl' 
a stance 'of ’this mo»t convincing' 
think that whShtitten put their tn

COLD MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878.

Warranted abaolately 
pare Ooea*, from which 
tho excessof oil has been re
moved. It bas tAm Hau* 
the strength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and 1b therefore far 
more economical. It Is deli
cious, nourishing, strength
ening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted tor Inva
lids as well as for persons In 
health. . .
Sold by Grocers every 

-. where, ■ '

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. 
NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS,

BY O. P. LONGLEY.
Beautiful Home of the Boul..................... .
Come In thy Beauty, Angel of Light................... .
1 am Golugtomy Home..... ......................... ........
InHeavenWe’ll Know Our Own................ .  
Love's Golden Chain................................................  
Our Beautiful Home Over There................. .
The City Just Over the HUI..'.......... . ................
Tbe Golden Gates are Lett Ajar.,.............. . ........  
Two Llttlo Shoes and a Binglut of Hair..............  
WCIFAU Meet Again in tbe Morning Land...., 
Our Beautiful Home Above.............. .....................,

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25
We're Coming, Bister Mary.......................................... 28 " i
Gathering- Flowers Id Heaven..............................  28 " '
Who Bings My Child to Bleep7....................................... 28 “ I
Ohl Come, for my Foor Heart Is Breaking................. 28 "
Once it was Only Bott Blue Eyes.................. ...............28 “ ;

AV* The above songs are In Bhoet Music. Single copie# ias cents; 6 copies for 11,00. • f
We ’ll All Meet Again in the Morning Land (with , d

portraltof Annie Lord Chamberlain).......................ascents. ;
For sale by COLBY 4 HIGH. ,

BANNER OF LIGHT: ■
- > THS OLDUT JOURNAL IK THB WORLD DRVOTRD
• • . ' TO TH! : • .>v*. >•

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. ,
'....-‘ -———^——;—L^^^^^^.u^^a^. ——

jBB1jK]l> ' w BlSKr-T V.^.' i 
At #0, 0 Montgomery Piaoe, Boatoa, Maas.CO1OT

..............PabUahers and Proprietor#. ............

• ISAAC B. RlCH..<;.1.....BU8INM8MANAaKB, 
. LutdibColbt..............Kditob, _ i-

JohnW. Dat...,.......assistantEdit©#, ;
/..., . AidodbyalargeeorpsqfablewrUers, j

THE BANNER Is a first-class Family Newspaper Ot V 
bight rAOXS—containing vobtt columns or inter- ■ 
bbting and iKBTBUCTivz heading—embracing , 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT. '
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, ' j
original; EBBAYB-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and I

BolenHfioSubjects.' ■ . ■ j :
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. Ji
BPIRIT-MEBBAGE DEPARTMENT, and i: ' )
CONTRIBUTIONS by tho most talented writer# In th# i-' 

world, etc,, etc. , , . ^

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVAMCli

In remitting by mall, a Poat-Offioe MonSy Order on Boe- 
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House, in Boston or ; 
New YorkOlty, payable to tboorderot-COLBY & BICK, 1# 
preferable to Bank Notes. 1 OaryattoMea«rsaittw«iM 
fri^onalj^ofadollfyj*p<Wt»l!tgmp*:!*tM^ 

adIbbtisbmbntb publUhed ^twenty, oeitaper Uns for ; 
the first, and fifteen cent# per Un#for each subieqnentln- 
^^^ou^^  ̂ ‘

«pS^aw# eo^r^M#^^ ’ '

' ' ; OOE^'^^WsO®  ̂
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